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ONLY A  W O R D .
A  fr ivo lous w ord, à sharp retort,

A p arting  in  angry h aste ,;
The sun-that rose on a bower offtliss,
The loving look  and  th e  tender k iss,

H as se t  on a barren w a ste ,
"Where p ilgr im s tread w ith  W.eary feet  
P ath s d estin ed  neverm ore to m eet.

A friyoloU s w ord, a sharp .retort,
A m om ent th a t b lo ts  ouLyOars,..- 

Two lives are wrecked'on a  storm y shore , 
W here b illow s o f  passion su rge and roar 

To break in  a spray o f  tears ;- 
Tears shed'to hind the, severed p air  
D rifting seaw ard and drow ning there.

A frivolous word, a. sharp retort,
A  flash of p assin g  cloud,

Tw o.hearts are scathed  to their-inm ost core, 
A re ashes and dust for evermore.

Two. faces turned to the crowd, .
M asked by pride w ith  a life -lon g  lie,
To h ide the scars o f that agony.

A frivolous word, a sh a r p  retort,.
A n arrow at random sped;*' :

I t  has cu t in  tw ain the mystifc -tie'
That bound two souls in  harm ony, -.

Sw eet love lieA b leed ih g’ or dead.
A  poisoned Bhaft w ith  scarce an aim  
H as done a m isch ief sad as sham e.

A  frivolous word, a sharp retort,
A las h for the loves and'the lives  

So litt le  a cause has rent apart*; - 
Tearing the fondest heart from heart 

As a w hirlw ind rends and rives,
N ever to re-u n ite .aga in ,
But -live and die in  secret pain.

A  frivolous w ord, a sharp‘retort,:
A la s!  tha t i t  should be-so!

The p etu lan t speech, the careless tongue, 
Have w rought more ev il, and done more 

wrong, - _
H ave brought to the w orld  more woe 

Thau all the arm ies age to age ;
Records on h is t’ry ’s b lood-sta ined  page.

• — All the Ybab  R ound.

C o m n i u r a r a t u r a s .

For the American Lutheran.
F viden  ces o f  Conrcrsion. 

Mo. 1.

I Î Ï  J . B. SIKES.

INTERNAL EVIDENCE»;. :
“Be ready always to give an answer to 

every man that asketh you a reason for the 
hope that is in you.” 1 Peter, 3 : 15. 

“ The spirit of the Lord will come upon 
thee * * *■ and thou shalt be turned
into another man.” 1 'am . 10 : 6.

W e have in two former numbers dispos
ed of the questton “ What makes a man a 
Christian?” We now propose to discuss 
the question, “ What P/oves a Mali to he 
a C h r i s t i a n or, “The Evidences of 
Conversion,”'-

The evidences of conversion are both 
internal and external. The internal evi
dences relate to ourselves, and convince us 
that we are converted. The external relate 
to our actions before the World, which con
vince others that we have been born of the 
Spirit. We propose to discuss,in this ar
ticle the internal, and in several future 

al evidences e f  conver-nuincers, the exter 
siou.

God is within

And even Job could say “I kwow that my 
Redeemer liveth.” .

2. We have, not only the evidence of 
our own consciousness, but also the witness 
of the Spirit, or Holy Ghost. John the 
Baptist said of Christ “He shall baptize 
you with the Holy Ghost.” And Jesus 
promised his disciples that after his 
d e p a r t u r e  from them he w o u l d  
send them “ the Comforter, which is 
the Holy Ghost.” Now the offices which 
tho Holy Ghost is to perform in th9 work 
of salvation are very clearly defined in the 
New Testament, and not least- among them 
is that of bearing testimony to our con
version. Barnabas and Stephen are said 
to have been filled with the Holy Ghost. 
Paul says, (Romans 8 : 16,) “The Spirit 
itself beareth witness with our spirit, that 
we are the children of God.’’ And Peter, 
in Acts 15 : 8, says “ God gave the Gen
tiles the witness of the Holy Ghost, even 
as he had given it to the Jews, making no 
difference between them,” so that the Holy 
Ghost should be a witness to the conver
sion of every soul whether Jew or Gentile, 
Now with the individual who has these in
ternal evidences, his conversion is not a 
mere opinion, or belief, or hope,—‘not an 
unsolved problem, but a certainty. H e is 
as sure of his conversion as he is of his 
existence, and you can as soon, convince 
him that he has no personal identity, no 
separate existence/ that he does not think, 
feel, move, and act, as you can convince 
him that he is not converted. Is he self- 
conscious of his existence, that he lives, 
moves, thinks, feels, eats, drinks, sleeps, 
and wakes ? So likewise is he self-con
scious that he is converted, and that: self- 
consciousness is endorsed and supported by 
the testimony of the Holy Ghost: And 
these evidences are in him the foundation 
of his enjoyment in religion. W ithout 
these evidence!, the hast he can do is to 
hope that he is converted, and hope is sub
ject to many changes and evsn great fail
ing, so that no one can really enjoy the full 
comforts of religion unless he can say, ‘-‘I  
know that my Redeemer lives.”

And there is no need of any one being 
destitute of this certainty of his accept
ance with God, yea, more, it  is our duty 
thus to know Be are born again. I t  is» 
risking the eternal interests of the soul to; 
live a single hour without this knowledge. 
‘I f  any man will do his will, he shall know 

of the doctrine, whether it be, of God, or 
whether I  speak it  of myself.” John 
7 : 1 7 .

Stewartsvii.le, N. J.

For the American Lutheran.
F irs t  Conference oj the H a r t-  

w ick  Synod.

.“Behold, the kingdom of 
you.” Luke, 17: 21.

What are the internal evidences of Con
version? is a question not to be lightly 
passed by. For upon the presence or. ab
sence of these evidences, depends the hap
piness -or unhappiness of* every professing 
Christian. I  answer then, the internal 
evidences of our having been born of the 
Spirit, or converted, are :_

1. Our own consciousness. We are in
ternally conscious of our conversion, just 
as we are of any other inward feeling or 
change. We know when we are angry, 
when we hate or love, when wo are troubled 
or rejoice, and also when we pass from one 
to the other. I f  we hate an object, prin
ciple, or individual, we know it, and if  that 
hatred be changed into, or rather give 
place to love, we know that. We are in
wardly conscious of the feeling, and the 
change of feeling, and no sophistry or logic 
can convince us to the contrary. Just so, 
we have inward consciousness of our hatred 
to God and Holy things, which proves that 
we are not convicted, and if that hatred 
give place to love for God and things that 
are Holy, we are conscious of the change 
of feeling and this proves that we are con
verted.

Thus, John could say “We know we are 
passed from death unto life, because we 
love the brethren.” And Paul could con
fidently assert “ We know that if  this 
earthly house of our tabernacle were dis
solved, we have a building of God,” &c.—

The above Conference met at the Mission 
Hall in the city of Troy, New York, on 
Wednesday 16th November, and was 
called to order by the Chairman, R6V. L.i 
Schell, who opened the exercises by read
ing the Scriptures and prayer. T ee Sec
retary, Rev. J . 3). Wert, being absent, 
Rev. V . F. Bolton was appointed Secretary 
pro tem.

The first session of Conference was 
spent in holding a colloquium,in which the 
subject of missions was discussed. The 
Rev. Wm. Hull, of Hudson, N. Y. being 
present as an advisory member, gave a de
tailed and instructiAe narrative of his 
experience in the Mission work. Confer
ence then adjourned to meet on Thursday 
at 10 A . M. Prayer by the Rev. Wm. 
Hull.

On Wednesday evening, the Rev. P . A. 
Strobel, of Athens, preached to an atten
tive audience from Hosea, x iv : 8. The 
Rev. Wm. Hull assisted in the services.

SECOND SESSION.
Conference met on Thursday morning 

and was opened with prayer by Rev. P. A. 
Strubel. The Conference was duly organ
ized by electing. Rev. L. Schell, Chair
man; P. A . Strobe], Secretary; P . M. 
RigTitmyer, Treasurer.

The Secretary read by request of Chair
man, the 6th article of the constitution, so 
that the business which was to claim the 
attention ot Conference might be disposed 
of methodically. The article reads thus : 
“The sessions of Conference shall be ooou-- 
pied in relating ministerial experience, 
enquiring into the state of religion in the 
several Pastorates, and discussing; those 
questions which may tend to the mutual 
improvement of the members, and the 
advancement of vital piety, and proper 
church order in our congregations. Each 
Pastor shall give information to Confer
ence upon the following points : 1. Do you 
give proper attention to catechetieal instruc
tion ? 2. Ts Pastoral visiting faithfully 
performed ? 3. Is any prayer meeting
held in your charge ? 4. Is your salary 
paid with any reasonable measure of 
promptness? 5. Have any monthly or 
quarterly collections been taken for m is
sions ? 6. Have you endeavored to intro
duce some plan of systemetic benevolence? 
7. Do you present the subject of temper
ance to your people ?” :

The whole of the forenoon session was 
taken up in discussing the subjocts of 
catechetical instruction and pastoral visit
ing. The brethren were o f “one mind” 
as-to the necessity of paying more atten
tion to the thorough indoctrinating of our 
youDg people in the principles of the 
Gospel, especially as set forth in Luther’s 
catechism, and the purpose was expressed 
to make this catechism a text book in our 
Sabbath schools and Bible classes to a 
greater extent than has heretofore been 
dore. The members of Conference all 
felt that there was not that advanced state 
of intelligent piety and active Christian 
life in our churches, and the cause o f  this 
state of things was believed to be in 
good measure in the want of thorough 
instruction in the doctrines of the Church.

All the questions proposed in the above 
article of the constitution were answered 
affirmatively, except the one relating to the 
prompt payment of the Pastor’s salary.—  
Several of the brethren, although not 
uttering any complaint, had to admit that 
their salaries had pot been promptly paid,

by which they were much inconvenienced. 
It is hoped that this neglect, wherever it 
is, will be speedily remedied. The second 
session was closed with prayer by Rev. 
Rightmyer, Conference adjourning to meet 
at 2 P. M.

THIRD SESSION.
Conference was opened with prayer by 

Rev. Bolton. The condition of the Troy 
mission was discussed. From all that was 
elicited, the prospects of the mission ap
pear to be encouraging. The attendance 
upon the preached word is increasing.—  
The Sabbath school is in a prosperous 
condition. An eligible lot has been select
ed and will be purchased as soon as it is 
deemed expedient.

Resolved, That the treasury of Confer
ence pay to Rev. L. Schell, $15.00 from 
our treasury, towards purchasing a library 
for the mission Sun'day sohool in -T r o y .—

The subjeot of systematic benevolence 
was discussed, and the following resolution 
was adopted :

Resolved, That we recommend to our 
church members that a “treasury box” be 
put into each family and that they en
deavor to obey the Apostolic injunction, 
“to lay by in store” in these boxes, on 
each Lord’s day, a contribution for the 
Lord’s; treasury, as they have been pros
pered. After a very pleasant and profita
ble meeting; Conference adjourned to meet 
at such time and place as may be designa
ted by the Chairman.

P. A. S t r o b e l , ' 
Secretary.

N o t e .— Since the adjournment of Con 
fcrence a letter has been put in the hands 
of the Secretary from Joseph D. Wert; of 
Livingston, N. Y. Bro. Wert expresses 
his regret at being detained at home by an 
attack of fever and ague. He is deeply 
interested in the Troy mission, and pledg
es his hearty c3-operation in the work.—  
His cellection for Conference amounts to 
$7.85, Bro. Wert says, “Tho’ I  cannot 
be with you, to join in your deliberations; 
my heart will be with you, and my prayer 
upon your efforts to build up the waste 
places of Zion. As for the Troy mission,
I  am most heartily in favor of sustaining 
it and will do all in my power toward rais
ing funds for that purpose.”

full hearts, that their efforts and sacrifices 
have not been in vain ! W ith higher re
solves, a new consecration of themselves, 
encouraged by the material aid and good

heart strings of sympathetic nations and 
they have melted into pity. Thus decay 
has wrought upon this empire and at a 
nation’s touch it has vanished like “ the

wishes of noble men and women of the fabric ot a dream leaving not a vestige of
community, a church free from debt, and 
a fine field of labor before them, they and 
their pastor will enter with renewed ener 
gy upon their work of winning souls to 
their Master’s Cross. May He abundant 
ly prosper them ! G.

F or the  A m er ica n  L u th eran .

jEloquence o f D ecay.

For the American Lutheran.
D ed ica tion  o f a  L u th eran  

Church.
St. Paul’s Lutheran church at Bethel, 

in Nittany Valley, Clinton county, Pav, 
Was dedicated to the worship of Almighty 
God. on Sunday, Nov. 13, 1870. The 
building is of brick, 35x55 feet, with an 
audience room “above,” and, as a matter 
of course, a basement “below.” It is neat 
comfortable, and very tastefully finished. 
On it is a beautiful spire, “1Q2 feet from 
the ground.” In the spire hangs an ex
cellent bell, purchased at Cincinnati, Ohio. 
This gives to people, and hills and valley, 

very sweet western tone. W hen we 
heard it ring we imagined we were in the 
West again. But a look at those èverlast- 

» mountains surrounding us, soon put a 
stop to the current of such imaginings and 
gave us to understand that we were really 
in the East. The edifice cost $4,576. It 
reflects much credit On the skill and work
manship of the architect and builders.

The congregation is small, numbering 
about 27 members. It was organized two 
years ago by Rev. W. L. Heisler. The 
building was commenced by him and a 
few members, about a year .since, and fin
ished under the administrafion of Rev. W. 
H. Diven, the present pastor. On Satur
day evening, Rev. Heisler, -preached the 
first sermon in the new church, to a large 
audience. H is subject, “God’s way in the 
Sanctuary,” was a very suitable one with 
which to open the services of the dedica
tion.

Sabbath morning came, beautiful and 
bright. To it pastor and people had look
ed with anxious hearts. For a propitious 
day, they had wished and prayed; and 
God gave it them. The gladdening rays 
of the rising sun as they tipped with gold 
the tops of the mountains, and flooded the 
valley, made joyous their hearts, for great 
things depended on that' day being pleas
ant. Long before thè hour for services) 
the people began to assemble, and by the 
time for commencing, the audience room 
was crowded, and the basement well filled.

The ministers present on tbe occasion 
were, Revs. Heisler, Gottwald and Good- 
lin of the Lutheian, M. F. Ciosthwait, of 
the Methodist Episcopal, and J. K. Millet 
of the German Reformed church, each of 
whom took part in the exercises.

The dedication sermon was preached by 
Rev. W. H. Gcttwald of Logansville, Pa. 
It was a very appropriate, well-prepared, 
and well-delivered, discourse, and listened 
to with “marked attention” by the very 
large and intelligent audience. At the 
same time, a discourse, suitable to the
occasion, was delivered, “in the basement 
below” to the “crowd who could not find 
seats in the room above.’ ’ It is a great 
pity that the orator who spoke in the base
ment, was not an editor of a certain reli
gious paper not far from the city of broth
erly love. The church, by this misfortune 
has been deprived of a very graphic de
scription of the efforts he made on that oc
casion. After the dedication came the 
hardest work of all, that of soliciting funds 
to liquidate the remaining debt of §1.700. 
It was a large sum for that people ; but 
the two pastors, and Revs. Gottwald and 
Crostbwait, went at the work with heart 
and will. In the morning $1500  were 
subscribed, and in the evening over $200. 
Thus the debt was more than provided 
for.

The dedication ceremonies were conduct
ed by the present pastor,Rev. W . H .Diven. 
Thus another Lutheran church has been 
erected and consecrated to God, and the 
cause of Christ. Well may the former 
and present pastor rej ace together, that 
their labors have been so successful in this 
enterprise, and community. And well 
may that little band that labored under 
such great difficulties, thank God with

This has been the unuttered and un 
written theme of countless orators and 
historians. 'Philosophers have heeded it  
Statesmen have noticed it in the crumb
ling ruins of governmental structures and 
in tbe expiration of galling ' and unjust 
systems. Over it muses have united in 
wild jubilee. It has been written in glow
ing characters in the wane of unmerited 
glory. It is breathed by universal nature 
It is her grapd and lasting song. Decay 
has kissed . the loveliest forms of nature 
and imparted to them its withering blight 
It has insinuated itself into human insti
tutions and brought destruction and ruin 
upon them with accelerated speed.' -It has 
touched the most exquisite works of art 
and they have faded— dissolved—vanished. 
When we behold before us great structures 
of inventive gen ius," the completion of 
which caused their founders to leap with 
wild extatie joy, crumbling away and de
cay lingering around and enveloping them, 
how impressed and awe-stricken we are at 
at their silent, yet eloquent and sublime 
utterances. In their chaotic and moulder
ing remains we behold the funeral of hope. 
What an influence and magic power they 
exert over us. Our eyes drink in the en
trancing sigh t; our minds go back in re
collection and disinter scenes enacted long 
ago. Those decaying ruins, by the elo
quence of their diction, suggest ne.w 
thoughts, hold one riveted to the spot and 
impress him with the mortality of human 
device and workmanship. Dead imagina
tion is resurrected and brought forth into 
intensified activity'and vigorous life. Here 
we notice that time and decay adorn, 
beautify and enchant, rather than disfigure 
and render unsightly and hideous.

Amid dissolving ruins painters may find 
fit subjects upon which they may display 
their ingenuity and skill. Novelists may 
discover scenes favorable for the. produc
tion of their imaginative fabrications.—  
Poets may receive inspiration and philoso
phers deduce new theories. The painter, 
when he brings forth his completed pic
ture does not really produce anything new. 
He only arranges what he has seen else-J 
where, into a form. So the newness and 
originality of his picture consists in the 
arrangement of the component parts 
(every one of which he must have seen 
before) into some definite outline. He 
does not create in the sense that he brings 
form from absolute Vacuity. He does not 
bring form from nothing, but arranges 
into form unorganized elements. And 
ruins, as they stand out before him in 
their diverse and varied stages of disso
lution, form a fertile field from which he 
can take elements and construct an original 
figure in his min'd and then give it tangi
ble expression upon the canvass. They 
present objects, by the conjunction of 
which, the ideal picture is formed. The 
novelist’s inventive powers are stimulated 
to increased activity and he bursts forth in 
fiction superlatively exciting. Around 
them lingers and over them hovers an 
atmosphere congenial to the poet. He sees 
the destiny of organized matter written 
there. And as those ruins whisper the 
dread certainty of decay, his soul rises up 
and with responsive Voice declares, how it 
will shake off the fetters of death and wing 
its flight on tireless pinion through vast 
cycles of unending years.

To cause to think is to interest. What
ever in nature sets in motion the vast ma
chinery of thought will not fail to interest. 
And inasmuch as ruins always start the 
courses of thought, cause the mind to 
revert to past scenes add picture out former 
greatness as it sat enthroned upon what are 
now decaying ruins, they become interest
ing and favorite resorts to whieh the 
thoughtful mind may repair.

Decay denotes imperfection. There is 
nothing living that is exactly, rigidly per
fect; it has its decaying and undeveloped 
parts. Progress begets decay. As indi
viduals risO'Ujj into Li^ho planeEOl-aelion 
they leave behind them, the implements 
with which they formerly wrought, to 
moulder and decay.

Let us turn now and behold how decay 
has manifested itself in governmental 
structures. Let us notice France all cov
ered over with cicatrices, putrid from fes
tering sores and almost powerless from 
gaping wounds.: That dread scourge infi
delity has radiated its influences, poisoned 
with its iniquities and hastened on decay 
with such rapidity tharithe empire, wh,en 
called upon to meet her challenged foe, 
found herself stripped of her energies, 
shorn of her power and enervated by 
voluptuousness^ Decay had sapped the 
very foundations of imperialism. An 
empty throne, an incarcerated emperor and 
a new-born republic with just enough 
power to lift up its voice and lisp the 
endearing word liberty, show the influence 
and power of decay, and the manner in 
which it has wrought upon the imperial 
structure. But decay has not dissolved 
the empire instantaneously. It has been 
working and eating away at her very core 
and expanding in ever-widening circles 
until it has permeated her entire structure 
And at length from sheer exhaustion, with 
one convulsive death-throe, she pours out 
her last expiring breath. The tidal wave 
of popular opinion in its ceaseless ebb aDd 
flow sweeps her remains out and buries 
them beneath the murky waters of oblivi
ous sea. France has stamped her history 
with her own nationality. Now the repub
lic speaks and its infantile voice vibrating in 
world-wide pulsations has touched the

ruin behind.” Thua.it has sung in mourn
ful and touching sadness the death song 
of the empire. Thus decay and dissolu
tion have been precursory to a new and 
mere liberty-inspirieg existence.

G. B. Black.

For the American Lutheran.
■Public O pinion .

Almost every individual has felt the 
power of publio opinion. Its force is 
everywhere prevalent and few oan resist its 
influence. Few have the moral courage to 
wage war against the sentiments of the 
public. It governs man with the rod of a 
despot. -*■

The desire to he thought well of by 
othert is deep seated iu the human breast. 
Man may encounter,- without fear the 
dangers of the sea, or expose himself on 
the battle field, but the opinion of all men 
can not be faced so easily. The most 
abandoned criminal in his cell, is still 
anxious that the public should not' wholly 
condemn him ; but that they should dis
cover some good trait in his character.—; 
He has hope that he will find some favor 
in the eyes of the world,

Pubiic opinion acts with more or less 
force, according to the forms of govern
ment in different parts of the world. No
where is its power felt so strongly, as in 
this our own country, where we enjoy the 
highest degree of liberty. In some coun
tries one is free to do and speak what he 
wishes, without being afraid of what his 
neighbors may say of him. In France 
the actions of individuals are not tho sub
ject of public opinion as they are here. In 
the United States, as soon as a man ad
vances his opinion, or performs any act, the 
publio are ready to take hold of his sayings 
or doings and ridicule them, i f  they may 
not be received with favor. If he be a 
popular man he will always be praised by 
a certain class for whatever he does or says, 
whether it be right or wrong. I f  a new 
doctrine is advanced, prejudice is always 
ready to thwart its advance and it is re
quired to undergo many disadvantages be
fore it becomes fully established.

Man is to a certain extent the slave of 
his fellow men. But the opinion of the 
people should never deter him from per
forming his duty no matter what the pub
lic may say concerning him. Public 
opinion acts in many” respects beneficially 
and ofttimes exerts a salutary restraint to 
many. It behooves us not to be too boast
ful and it takes away that pride of many 
(Hinge which we enjoy.—It . restrainaus; 
from advancing our opinion on unwise 
subjects and at improper times. I t  leads 
men to the performance of their duties 
and deters many from doing wrong, know
ing that the “finger cf scorn” will be 
pointed at them if  they persist in doing 
that whieh is not right. And the public 
will praise the acts of those who do well.

P . T. E.
A dams Co., P a ., N ov. 1870.

From the Chijstian Unioa.

Lecture-D oom  Talk.

BY HENRY WARD BEECHER.

ONE STEP A T A  TIME.

his experience. He told me how he had 
been some years secretly believing that he 
was a disciple of Christ; and doing many 
things which he recognized as belonging 
to a Christian life, though he was not 
willing to come out and make a profession 
of Christ- before men ; but how, at last; 
his heart became so full that he could not 
conceal hia faith any longer, and he went 
and joined a Baptist Church. He said he 
had gone down to the water. (I  knew what 
that meant), and that now he was a joy-, 
ful and earnest Christian. He told me in 
the course of our conversation, a very in
teresting fact, which I  will repeat.

There was a time, he said, when there 
was not on that road a man, that ho knew 
of, who professed th§ faith ‘of Christ. 
“But,” said he, “ now we have fifty men 
on this road who are professing Christ
ians,— men that do not drink, and that do 
love God, and profess his Son Jesus Christ.

1 And more are coming.” And then he told 
me how he worked with them. Said he, 
“It does not seem as though it was right 
to try to give a man the whole of religion 
at once, all in a heap. He will not read a 
full chapter; but if  you take him right he 
will read one verse. And after a while he 
will two verses on his own account. And 
then he will read on a little more. And 
so he will go along, step by step. Get him 
to leave off tobacco, and then he will leave 
off something else. And when he gets 
agoing, shove him along, and keep him 
moving. He showed good mother-wit in 
the methods which he pursued in working 
for men. He took men on the subject of 
religion as merchants and others take men 
in business. They do not come up to a 
man at any time and disclose their whole 
purpose at once. They study their times 
and plans. They frequently confer togeth
er as to the best way to approach a man,; 
and gradually win him over, and carry 
him along with them. He said he bad 
studied men, to get at the best mode of 
dealing with them, and had exercised his 
skill and judgment in reaching their 
convictions; and, when he had got them 
started on the right path, had kept them 
moving along, and finally had brought 
them to Christ.

So we went to Worcester, talking all the

Friday, November 11, 1870.
-I think some of my pleasantest experien

ces in life, in a common way, are likely to 
be on locomotives. I  had the pleasure, 
yesterday morning, of riding out of Bos
ton as far as Worcester on one of the loco
motives. And on going up to Framing
ham I  was reminded of a conversation that 
I cnee had there. I  was reminded of it, 
indeed, before I  left Boston, because I  met 
in the Boston depot the man with whom I  
had it.

Several years ago, as I  was waiting to 
go over to Marlboro, a -young man, per
haps twenty-five years old, asked me if  my 
name was not Henry Ward Beecher. I 
said it was. He asked me if I  had any ob
jection to riding with him on the “ma
chine.” I said, “None at all.” I  accord
ingly went forward with him; and, before 
the train started, he broke the matter 
whieh he had in his mind. He said he 
had had a great deal of trouble on the sub- 
je c to f  his sbul’s salvation ;-that he did not 
seem to get much rest, and that he wanted 
ome instruction. And so, having such a 

ride as Philip never had with the eunuch 
in the chariot, I  rode over the hills and 
along the vales with him, preaching Christ. 
And after coming home I  sent him a num
ber of religious books. The result was 
that he was soundly converted. He went, 
not waiting to make a publio profession of 
his faith in Christ, into a Sabbath-school 
and became a faithful laborer there, and 
finally the Superintendent. And since, he 
has been known as an active, witnessing 
Christian, wherever he has gone, not hid
ing his light under a bushel, but making 
it shine for the enlightenment and guid
ance of other people.

When he came to me yesterday in tho 
station-house in Boston, I  remembered him, 
though he began to explain who he w as  
and that we once had some conversation. 
He was my blood brother, and I felt the 
kinship. I  went forward with him to see 
the engine (for I  take more pleasure in 
riding if  I see the machine that is going to 
draw me). I  wanted to see what its name 
was, where it was built, what its peculiari
ties were, and so on. And there, too, was 
the engineer. I  knew him of old. He is 
a florid-faced, frank and firm man. You 
would not like to run against him, though 
you would like to lean against him. The 
moment bo saw me, he called to me, and 
said, “Come, get up and ride with me.” 
“ Certainly I  will,” said I. And I  had 
hardly sat down before he broke out to tell 
me what the Lord had done for his soul. 
He gay? ®e a very interesting history of

w ay; and it was a good meeting to my 
soul.

Now, what I  have mentioned this fact 
for, is, that I  may call your attention to 
the idea of taking ono step at a time. I  
make these, remarks for the benefit of those 
who are standing on the outskirts, as it 
were; who are looking at religion wistful
ly. I  also make them for the benefit of 
those who labor among children. I f  we 
are to feed children, we must cut their 
j£oDd_v&ry s,mallr and feed them a little at 
a time. It is not possible to go to men in 
the world ordinarily, especially to those, 
who are most necessitous, because least in 
structed in religion,— and cover the whole 
vast subject of a religious life at once, and 
expect them to understand it. I  know 
there is an impression that there comes 
from God a.shock, and a sweeping and ir
resistible illumination and inspiration, by 
which the whole introduction of a man’s 
soul into the kingdom of grace is consum
mated in a moment. I  do not say that 
there are not these flashes that light up 
the knowledge which they have accumu
lated in past times, and make it practical 
and vital. There axe such instances. But 
I  do say that ordinarily the grace ot God 
does not sweep men in this imperative an d 
irresistihle way. There was only one day, 
of Pentecost. After that had past, the 
Apostles had to go from house to house, 
to the river-side, and into the synagogues. 
They had to take one man here, and ancth- 
er man then!; and they were glad if  they 

d given to them one soul in a city. 
They worked little by little.

Now, there are thousands of men who 
will repel you from them if  you go to them 
and undertake to impress upon them the 
whole duty of a religious life, and urge 
them immediately to give up their evil 
habits, and take Christ as their model." It 
is unwise to attempt to -consumnate tho 
whole work in an hour. They will not be 
so caught, unless it is in a time of revival. 
Ordinarily, fish bite in every month of the 
year : and souls ought to be saved iu eve
ry month, without regard to whether it is 
a time of revival or not. And if you go to 
men at such a time as this (and there are 
hundreds who are in a condition to be ap
proached); though if  you attempt to make 
them do everything at once you may fail 
of gaining them, yet they may be gained 
i f  you are wise and study them, and per
suade them to do one thing first.

But a man must not be left to suppose 
that because he has taken one step he has 
a right to camp down, and say, “I  am bet
ter than I was before, and I  feel pretty 
safe.” It must be understood that they 
have taken but one step toward the final 
consummation. I f  that is kept in your 
mind and theirs, it is a wise and happy way 
of working with them,— getting them to 
do one thing at a time, and frequently a 
thing which is remote from religion. For 
example, a man may be addicted to some 
foolish as Weil as culpable course. He may 
be accustomed to indulge in very coarse 
and even obscene language in the shop. 
I f  you undertake to talk to that man on the 
whole subjeot of religion, he will be repell
ed from you; but if  you go to him in

not, encourage him,— stand by him any 
how) ; if  you follow him up in that matter 
and get him to take that one step, he will 
then be prepared to take another. And 
then you will say to him, perhaps, “You 
are not going to stop in that one thing 
You have another habit that you ought tc 
break off. You are a swearing man ; and 
you know that swearing is foolish in you 
You know that it is vulgar. You know 
that it is wicked. You know that it can
not be defended on any ground. You 
know that you will be more a gentleman, 
a better fathér, a better husband, and s 
better man, everyway, if  you quit that per
nicious habit. And why not take that 
step ? You have sucoeeded iu taking one.” 
And he will say, “By the help o f God, I 
will not swear again from this time out.” 

Now watch him, and take an interest in 
him, and he will succeed in that. And in 
thé oourse of a week, say to him, “You 
have taken two brave steps ; why not now 
clean yourself. You know that you are in 
the habit of going and drinking that nasty 
beer. . Why not give that up ? Why not 
spend your money for something that will 
do you good?- W hy not forsake your bad 
companions, and seek other and better 
ones ? It would be altogether for your 
advantage. Come, break off all these 
things.’’ And he will.

Now, when a man has quit telling ob
scene stories, and using explosive interjec- 
tiofts, and drinking ; when a man has ta
ken a few steps like these, he is beginning 
to get some moral momentum. And . you 
should go to him and say, “You are not 
far from the kingdom of.God ; but i f  you 
stop where you are, all that you have done 
will do you but little good. You have 
gone so far in this good work, but it is 
not completed ; and you have always 
thought that before you died you would 
get religion. Why not get it now ? Why 
not consummate this work without delay ? 
You hâve begun to go forward and seek 
in earnest, the forgiveness of your sins and 
tho enjoyment of a Christian life. Why 
not go on to the end ?”

There are a great many men who can 
be led along in that gradual way. They 
understand that. You give them some
thing practical to d o; you give them 
Something to fix their minds upon, and 
they will come up little by little to that 
point at which you can explain to them 
the idea of consecration to Christ, of join
ing the Lord’s party, and taking him as 
their chief Leader. And men by these 
gradual steps may be led toward religion 
in such a way that, though, they may have 
the benefit of very little religious instruc
tion, they will be prepared to be still led 
on by you, and brought into the very king-
Hnm û f  d a j ,m £-----GPJao m o m e n t y o u  g o t __a
man’s disposition changed so that bis face 
is set the other way, you have him in a 
position in which you-can lead him into 
the Christian faith-—and that without any 
great effort on your part.

m m m i

T h e
From the C hristian  In telligencer.

F u lton  S treet P r a y e r  
M eetin g .
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ANSWERS TO PRAYER.
A lady writes to the meeting, asking us 

to unite with her.in offering thanksgiving 
to God for the answers to prayer bestowed 
in the conversion of her son. During the 
late war he was a soldier in the army. 
He came home, the same moral, dutiful 
son as when he went away. But he was 
not a Christian. On communion Sabbaths 
he would not go to church with his pious, 
praying mother but would stay at home, 
and go on other occasions.

This mother had recourse to prayer 
asked this meeting to pray with her 
the conversion ot her son.

Lately she writes, saying, “Oh 4 give 
thanks unto the Lord for hearing and 
answering prayer. My son sat by my side 
at the last communion, himself partaking 
of the emblems of the body and blood of 
Christ. She begs prayer that her son may 
be a growing and useful Christian.” .

A gentleman rises in the meeting and 
says. “Rejoice and give thanks to God 
with me as a hearer and answerer of prayer. 
Since I begged you to pray for my two 
sous they have been converted. They 
have made public their confession of faith 
in Christ. Pray for them that they may 
walk worthy of their Christian profess
ion,”  ̂ : .

Another mother writes of a son’s con
version in answer to prayer. Another of 

daughter who died at sixteen years of 
age, a dear believer in Jesus ; whose con
version took place when she was in full 
health and and strength and had before 
her the prospect of many days. Then i t 
was that she sent to this : Prayer-meeting, 
begging.for prayer for this daughter’s con
version, for she Was gay and thoughtless 
and giddy.

All at once she was awakened to a sense 
of her sins, and fled for refuge to lay hold 
on the hope set "before her in the gospel. 
Little did she know that her hour had 
come. But so it was. As a thief the 
night messenger came, but her lamp was 
trimmed and burning and she, a young 
believer in Jesus, went forth gladly to 
meet the Bridegroom. The mother writes 
with a grateful heart, calling upon the

meeting

right spirit, and talk to him kindly, 
in the presence of anybody else, and ap 
peal to his conscience and ask, “Is that 
oourse right, dear brother ? Do you not 
know better ? My friend, it is wrong 
he will admit that is wrong. And if  you 
say to him, “Now will you not givo me 
your hand on one thing ? Will you not 
quit that single bad habR ? May you not 
as well begin now, as at any other time.?’'
He will agree to that very likely. But 
he would not go much further than that 
at first. And if  you show a kindly in 
terest in him, and, after a day or two 
or a week, you say to him, “How are you 
getting on ? Are you overcoming that 
thing?’’ and you encourage him. ( I f  he is 
succeeding, encourage h im ; and if he i s 1 pay him a certain amount of money before

m eeting to th an k  God for th is  unspeakable 
m ercy, A c h il d  f o r e v e r  s a v e d .

So the prayers offered in this holy place 
avail for the salvation of souls.

t h e  j e w ’s sto r y .
He said he had lately arrived in the 

city from Mexico. He was the bearer of 
documents of great importance to him as 
securing to him a large sum o. money. 
But they by some means fell into the 
hands of a lawyer in this city who refused 
to give them up. He sought to obtain 
them again and again hut without success

the papers could be given up, and he held 
oni to them until payment was to be made. 
This Jew had embraced Christianity 
about sixteen years ago.

He heard of the Fulton Street p rayer. 
and of the many answers to 

prayer which were vouchsafed here. So 
he made his way to the meeting, intending 
to bring his case before it. When the 
meeting eilgaged in prayer he, having said 
nothing of his case, but bent on prayer, 
kneeled down in the pew where he sat 
and presented his own case to Jesus,and ask
ed Him to help him in his present distress 
for His own name’s sake. He became so 
absorbed in prayer, that he became obli
v io u s  to everything around him.

All at once be became impressed' that 
his prayer was answered. He immediately 
arose from his knees and made his way out 
of the church and to3. the lawyer’s office 
and demanded his papers which were 
wrongfully detained from him.

“I  cannot give them up,” said the 
lawyer.

“You must give them up,” said the Jew. 
“No, I  will not.”
“I  have been told you will give them 

up,” said the Jew.
“Told I  will give them up ?”
“When ?” said the lawyer.
“This very morning,”
“Where ?”
“A t the Fulton Street Prayer-meeting.” 
“Have you been to the Fulton Street 

Prayer-meeting ?”
I  have.”
How came any one to speak to you 

about these papers ? ‘•Did you speak to 
any one about them ?”

‘I  did. Iu the meeting I  got down on 
my knees and told my Messiah, my Lord 
Jesus Christ, all about it.”

“And what did He say ?’’ ,
“A ll at once as I  was praying asking 

him to help me, I  -seemed to hear Him  
say, go at once to the lawyer and you will 
get your papers. So I  arose from my 
knees, fully persuaded that Jesus had 
answered my prayer, and here I  am.” 

Without another word the lawyer pulled 
the package from his pocket and handed 
the papers all over to me. I  went at once 
to Washington and got my money.

“How did you feel ?” said one to him 
after the service was over.

The Jew replied :
“I  felt as certian of receiving my papers 

as i f  I  had them in my hand. I  had not 
shadow of doubt about it, when I  left 

the church to go and get them.”
“How did -the lawyer seem to receive 

your application ?” ■ "
Well I  don’t know. He simply looked 

abashed and said if  I  had been to the Ful- 
ronnsrrum Trayer-mcetirig lie supposed he 
must give up the papers.”

“Then you really believe that the giving 
up the papers was in answer to prayer ?” 
said the inquirer.

“To be sure I  do. I  had asked for 
them many times but all in vain. The 
lawyer intended to extort money from me, 
hut the Lord was too much for him; He 
moved him to do the righteous thing.” 7 

The Jew seemed very much animated 
while narrating these matters.

Diligent inquiry leads to the conclusion 
that a very large share, some say a ma
jority, of those who attend the Fulton 
Street Prayer-meeting, are not professors 

and this accounts for the fact 
that so many are in the meeting whose 
voices are never heard.

D i g n i t y  o f  L a b o r .— It would seem 
that employment, from the morning of 
creation, when God himself worked and 
rested; and when Adam was command to 
till the soil and subdue the animals, implies 
peculiar dignity and honor. The Maker 
of worlds blesses labor. It is apostolic, it 
is Christ-like, it is God like to work. No 
system of education is complete that does 
not harden the hand and toughen the 
muscle, while it develops the intellect 
enlarges the heart. The religion 
shows nothing but pale cheeks and 
white fingers,'is not the religion of 
Bible. Highways and hedges aro better 
sanctuaries for acceptable I service, than 
studies, and cloisters, and cells. Sears and 
knots on the hands are more honorable 
than rings and gloves. Bronze out of the 
sunbeams is more beautiful on the face 
than rouge out Of the shops. Only a 
worker attains the true symmetry, strength 
and glory of manhood or womanhood.—  
Genius itself falters in a conflict with 
labor. Industry has the long end of the 
lever that move3 publio opinions, parties, 
congresses, and thrones. It was men with 
brown faces aud sibewy arms that built 
the pyarmids on Egypt’s plains, reared the 
temple on Mount Moriah, and walled the 
Holy City with adamant, circled an 
Asiatic Empire with impenetrable granite, 
put arm in arm the the old and the new 
worlds as whispering mother and daughter, 
spanned the American continent with a 
thoroughfare of iron from sea to sea, out 
a canal for steamers in forty months across 
the desert sands where the Israelites 
wandered for forty years ; i t  is men with, 
sunburnt features and nerves of steel that 
to-day whiten the the world’s wide waters 
with tlie sails of commerce, navigate all 
rivers, explore all lands, and subdue the 
the earth as God at first commanded. An 
idle man, however white, and soft, and 
smart, is not God’s man.—  Worle day 
Christianity, by Alexander Clark.'

and
that
lily.-
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or prospect o f  it. He was 
great distress, on account

a state of 
this delay. (

The lawyer claimed that the Jew should

E n e r g y .— What a volume is iu this 
single word ! Let every one choose a laud
able object in life, and then pursue this 
with energy, and his life will not be spent 
in vain. In  this busy, bustling world, 
there is no room.for the idle. The great 
instinct and lesson of life is work. It is 
the precept of worldly wisdom, and it is 
the command of Heaven. Even the be
ings who inhabit the upper world, are ev
er engaged in work, ministering spirits, 
doing the behests of the Great Creative 
Power. We urge upon all, the prosecu
tion of all labor with energy ; we mean of 
Course, all labor which has a praiseworthy 
object.
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Bgg“  W e will send the A m e r i
c a n  L u t h e a r n  free during the 
month of December to all who will 
send us their names with a view of 
examining the paper. I f  they do 
not'wish to subscribe for it then, 
it will cost them nothing. I f  they 
like it, they can send us Two Dol
lars and receive credit to Jan
uary 1st, 1872.

flpgf* W ill the Pastors of con
gregations please call the atten 
tion of their people to this propo
sition;

How to send Money Safely.— Send 
by post office order, registered letter, or 
check on bank. The la3t is the cheapest, 
costing only 2 cents, and is equally safe, 
tfhen made payable to our order. We as
sume thè risk when money is sent by one 
or the other of the above three ways.

D eath of P rof. E hrhart.—We have 
just heard the sad intelligence of the death 
of Prof. Ehrhart, of Gettysburg, Pa. He 
died on Saturday morning, Nov._26th, and 
was buried on Monday; Nov, 28th. His 
disease was consumption. We may have 
more of the particulars of his death and 
burial next week.

A  M istake;— One of our subscribers 
recently wrote to us that he had found a 
receipt in his paper for one year’s sub
scription, which was a mistako as he had 
not paid it, and enclosed two dollars. An
other subscriber also informed us that he 
had received a receipt.

Now, these good brethren mistook a 
dun for a receipt, because the words were 
printed on it', Received payment. Re
member that this is no receipt unless 
iigned by the proprietors.

Hanover, Pa .— We spent a most de
lightful Sabbath at Hanover, on the 27th 
inst. We preached in Bro. Parson’s church 
in the morning, visited and addressed his 
Sunday-school in the afternoon, attended 
the union Prayer-meeting in Bto. Ting- 
ling’s church the same afternoon, and 
preached in Bro. Yingling’s church in the 
evening. Thus our readers will see that 
ire were kept fully employed during o ui 
Stay id Hanover. We were particularly 
interested in the prayer-meeting in Bro. 
Yingling’s church. Both the Lutheran 
churches are in a prosperous condition and 
getting along very harmoniously.

A  N ew P roposition .

It is the custom with most of the 
^Church papers at this time of the year, 

to offer valuable premiums to new sub
scribers in order to induce them to take th 
paper. We see no impropriety in offering 
premiums to agents as a compensation for 
their trouble in securing the subscribers 
bnt to offer a premium to the subscribers 
themselves . seems to us too much 
like a bribe. We hold that the American 
Lutheran is worth to the subscriber all 
that he is asked to pay for it, namely, 
$2.00 a year, and it is the duty aijd the 
privilege of every church member to sub
scribe and pay for his own denominational 
paper. The benefit which he derives from 
reading it is worth more to him than the 
trifle he pays in subscription. Why then 
should he be bribed, to do his duty and to 
do that which will be worth move to him 
than he pays for ?

It may be objected, however, that when 
a man subscribes for a paper which he has 
never read, and pays for it in advance, he 
pays for something which he knows noth
ing about, and which he does not know 
whether he shall like or not. We admit 
that there is some weight in this objection, 
though church members should have that 
much confidence in their pastors as to con
fide in their recommendation of a Church 
paper. But to obviate this objection, we 
now propose to send the American Lu
theran free during the month of Decem
ber to all who desire to see the paper and 
examine it for themselv es. They will in 
that time have an opportunity to judge for 
themselves whether they would like the 
paper or not. I f  they do not like it, they 
need not pay for it, Upt if  they like it, then 
let them send us two dollars which will 
pay their subscription till January 1, 1872. 
There are thousands of Lutherans who 
would subscribe for the Ameeican Lu
theran if  they were acquainted with it. 
We ask, therefore, that all our readers te'l 
this proposal to their neighbors and send 
us the names of such as are willing to ac
cept it,and pastors will please announce it 
on next Sunday from their pulpits, and 
send us the names of such of their hear
ers, as are willing to try the American 
Lutheran lor one month. A ll that we 
want,- is, that the membership of the 
Church should become acquainted with 
our paper, and that will secure it the most 
extensive circulation of any paper in our 
Church.

edifice that day in which pure evan
gelical doctrines were to be taught, doc
trines which were taught by the earliest 
fathers of the Christian Church. The 
teachings of the Roman Catholic Church 
was a departure from the faith of the 
apostle. The German Lutheran Church 
claimed to stand fairly and squarely upon 
the word of God, and with St. Paul they 
belived in the law and the prophets. I f  
they held fast to the Augsburg Confession, 
it was because it taught what the Bible 
taught, and laid down that the only infal
lible rule of faith and practice were 
the CanSpical books of the Old and New  
Testaments, They held to the Confes.ion 
because they had not only to believe the 
Bible but to confess in clear unmis 
takable words the teaching of that inspired 
book ; and one great teaching of the 
German Lutheran Church was justification 
by faith alone.

The Augsburg Confession was the very 
first utterance of Evangelical Germany 
and the world against Catholicism. It 
confessed the old pure faith ; it acknow
ledged the paternal God. John Calvin 
did not repudiate it, but subscribed to its 
teachings, and the Episcopal Church of 
England as well as that of America 
modelled their thirty nine articles from 
that confession, and the whole book of 
Common Prayer was indebted to the, 
forms and doctrines of the Lutheran 
Reformers. The Augsburg Confession 
was the first declaration of independence—  
the MagDa Charts o f Protestantism and 
Evangelicalism. It was. the grand symbol 
and creed of the German Evangelical 
Church, and was the old opostoiio faith in 
its original purity and simplicity.

bit" and the information, “ Wenn's gut | in infinite meiroy, is yet holding back the 
geht, komm ich nechstes Jahr weidet, j “remainder o f  wrath;” which will, finally,

well, 1 11 re- ¿evoo r a(] suoh as persist in taking His(Signed) Henn.” ( I f  all goes 
turn next year.) Time went by, other 
more productive weddiügs had consoled 
the pastor for that of lien a , when one af
ternoon just twelve months afterward, day 
for day,! a wagon drove up to his door, the 
driver set down a barrel of flour, handed 
in a lettor. and departed. The minister 
rolled the barrel into the entry, took the
letter to The light, and opened it. Out fell ____
a bright $2 50 gold piece. Written g l  Shippensburo, Pa .,
the purest Pennsylvania G em an he read : November 24, 1870.
Lieher Pfarrer ! D a schicke ic/i Luch  t, m, ■>
ein 2 1-2 Dalerstuecfc und ein B a ri vom i Dear  Sir  and  Bro, . The good pec-
lesten Flaur. Margareth ist mclir worth ! pie of this prosperous town favored us 
ah Jflfpens,undwennsiesofortmachl,komm  with a large and very attentive audience 
ich nachtes Jahr weidei; H enn . (Dear | ja Lutheran church last evening, when 
Pastor: I  send you a $2 12  gold piece < , , I - MS . . ,,
and a barrel, of the best flour. My Mar- ' we b e a v e r e d  to present the claims of the

persist
name in vain, until the Great Pay of reck
oning;;— to them the day of death,— when 
all shall be judged.

E. F.

For the American Lutheran.
A  Tem perance T etter.

C onversation in  the S an ctu m  
B etw een  P eter, Jam es, 

a n d  John.
GermanJohn—1-(Intently reading 

paper.);
James— What interests you so intensely 

in that German paper ?
John— I am reading a supplement to 

that interesting Christian family paper, 
Der Pilger, edited by our  ̂friend, Rev. 
Kuendig, in Reading, Pa. It contains a 
catalogue of publications for sale in the 
bookstore of the Pilger, and also a list of 
curiosities and relics from the Holy Land, 
that*remind me very much of the relics of 
the Roman Catholics, which they venerate 
so highly.

Peter—Is it possible that the Lutherans 
of this country ate beginning to deal in 
relics like the Roman Catholics ? Let us 
hear what some of them are.

John—-They say they have the general 
agency for the United States, for the sale 
of articles from the workshops in Jerusa
lem, and Bethlehem. Then they give a 
long list of articles made out of olive wood 
from Mount Olivet, Bethany and Emaus ; 
of oak wood from The grove of Mature near 
Hebron; and of balsam wood from the 
Jordan.

James— Let us hear some of the speci
mens.

John— For churches and chapels they 
offer the following things for sale :

Crucifixes or crosses for the Altar out of 
wood from the Mount of Olives, $6 .00 a 
piece; crosses with carved .crow ns of 
thorns, $4.00; the same simple and small
er, $1.25; crowns of thorns of the Spina 
Christi from the Mount of Olives, $L.50.

James— Shall I  send for some of these 
things ?;

Peter— No ; you shall n ot; only Roman 
Catholics and Symbolists have use for these 
things in their churches and chapels.

James— I thought we might get one to 
set up in dtir Sanctum, just out of curios
ity, as we sometimes exhibit the idols of

garet is worth more than a ’elevpenny bit, 
and if  she keeps on you shall hear from me 
again next year.) N ext year came to the 
house a barrel of flour and a letter con
taining this time a five dollar note. The 
letter is too long to transcribe, but we 
must give one of Heno’s seutiments, viz : 
that if  he had found Margaret nichtsnut- 
zfg (good for nothing! tbe ’elevenpenny 
bit would have been much too dear for the 
job. From year to year thence-forward 
until the old minister died, the five dollar 
note and the “B ari vom besten F la w "  put 
in a regular appearance.

Peter— Well, this is a pretty little story; 
I see it please* James amazingly. I f  ever 
he succeeds in winning the heart and 
hand of that sweet young lady whom they 
say, he is now courting, I  hope he will 
haye rea&qn to imitate the conduct of that 
honest Pennsylvanian; and bring the min
ister that married them on every returning 
wedding day, so long as he, and his Sus
anna, and the minister shall live, a five 
dollar note and a barrel of the best flour.

James— I promise to do so, if  I  get her, 
and she turns put well, v

Peter— And then, don’t run away and 
get same stranger or squire to perform the 
ceremony, bu.t let our beloved pastor have 
the pleasuro of solemnizing your nuptials.

James— I  promise that too.

Commmtiraiim
For the American Lutheran.

P rofan e Sw earin g . D o G en
tlem en  Sw ear ?

D r. K ro te l On the Church.

We find in the Christian Intelligencer 
an outline of a sermon preached by Rev. 
Krotel, at the dedication of a German Lu
theran Church in Brooklyn, N. Y ., which 
we copy for the benefit o f our readers.—  
Dr. Krotel is a sensible and liberal man. 
Although the General Council, of which 
he is now ex-president, adopted the whole 
of the Symbolical Books, such as the Apol- 
gy, Smalkald Articles, Formula Concordia, 
&c., yet he ignores them all iu this sermon 
as reported, and speaks ' merely of the 
Augsburg Confession and the Bible as the 
only infallible rule of faith and practice.— 
This we say is sensible and liberal, and we 
should love to see the same spirit pervad
ing some of the other members of the. 
Council. The following is the extract 
from the Christian Intelligencer :

“ The structure on Carlton avenue, near 
Myrtle, Brooklyn, was purchased in April 
last as a place of worship for the German 
Lutherans. I t  is called St. Luke’s German 
Lutheran Church, and the dedicatory ser
vices were held last Sabbath. Rev. G. F . 
Krotel, President of the New-York Min- 
isterium, preached a sermon explanatory 
of the doctrines taught by the Germa n 
Lutheran Church, in the course of which 
he said they were not ashamed to be call
ed Evangelical Lutherans, because the! 
doctrine taught by Luther was the doctrine 
o f Christ, and they were

the heathen, to give the children an idea 
of what kind of gods they worship.

Peter— In that sense they might be use
ful to give our children an abhorrence of 
the mode of worship in vogue among the 
Symbolists, but still we will not buy them; 
they sell them too dear, and we can make 

better use of our money. -Let us hear 
some more specimens.

John— Here I  see that they offer to sell 
“David’s Pipes” at 15 cents a piece. I  
wonder if  these are musical instruments 
on which he played.

James— I have read that King David 
played on a harp of a thousand strings, 
but I  never read that he played on a fife. 
I think it must mean tobacco pipes out of 
which he smoked.

Peter— You are mistaken, for in the 
first place such a holy man as K ing David 
would not be guilty of such a vile practice 
as smoking a tobacco pipe, and in tbe sec
ond place that noxious weed was only dis
covered about 300 years ago, and hence 
David could not have smoked it.

John— Well, here is something else.—  
They offer to sell water out of the Dead 
Sea at $1 00 a bottle, water out of the 
River Jordan at $1.00 a bottle, and water 
out of the Sea of Genesarett at $1.00 a 
bottle.

James— I wonder whether they consider 
this water better or holier than the water 
of the Schuylkill that flows past Reading, 
and what use do they intend to make of 
those bottles of water brought such a 
great distance ?

Peter—I suppose they intend it-for the 
Baptism of their children; they no doubt 
regard this water more efficacious in pro
ducing Baptismal Regeneration, than the 
water in this country.

James— I should think the water out of 
the Dead Sea would hardly produce such 
an effect. I ,  for my part, would not give 
a dollar for a whole hogshead of water out 
of that stagnant and sulphurous pool.

John—W ell, here comes somethin" es- 
pecially for ministers to use at the Holy 
Supper and for the sick. It is wine from 
the vineyards near Mizpah, Samuel, and 
Gibeon, and only at $1.00 a bottle.

Peter— That is certainly very cheap. I 
do not see how they can afford to brin" it 
so far for $1.00 a bottle. Why that is as 
cheap as the water they sell out of the 
Dead Sea. I  have often read that the 
Promised Land flowed with milk and 
honey, but I  have never read- that it 
flowed with wine. I am almost tempted 
to fear that these bottles were filled with 
vile stuff out of some unprincipled liquor 
seller’s barrels. A t any rate I  would not 
like to use it for sacramental purposes, nor 
administer it to the sick, for fear I  might 
poison them.

James—This conversation about the 
symbolic relies is rather d u ll; can’t you 
introduce something more lively ?

John— Well, here I have found some
thing that will bring a smile to your coun
tenance. (Reads:)

P ictures of Pennsylvania Folk-life .

We heard an incident related some days 
ago, about a young mechanic, who, at thè 
time of its occurrence, was not a citizen of 
our community ; but who, afterwards, 
spent a long and useful portion of his life 
in our town and county, that may bear re
peating, with interest to your readers, gen
erally, and, we trust, with benefit to some 
who may peruse it. Over half a century 
ago a gentlemanly-looking young man ap
plied for work at a hatter’s shop, in a 
neighboring county and obtained employ
ment. The proprietor of the establish
ment was a Christian gentleman, and 
allowed no profane language in his pres
ence, if  he could possibly avoid“ it. The 
young journeyman,— as many others, no 
doubt, then, as well as now— had associated 
with other young men, who were in the 
habit of swearing, in their conversation ; 
perhaps, because it was customary amoDg 
their class; or for Some other equally 
trivial reason, without considering the 
wickedness of the practice;— though the 
commandment of God stood open and plain 
before them: “Thou shalt not take the name 
of the Lord they God in vain,” &c.

Passings one day, throngh tbe depart-
monti vplioi’o tliio gonfclemauly youug jettxy-
with others, was busily engaged in work 
and conversation, the owner of tha shop 
was shocked to hear this journeyman, 
whom he had taken to be a very “ nice 
young man,” utter profane words, in ap
parently listless, “free and easy” manner, 
as though it were no new thing to him, to 
swear. Stopping short, in his passage, he 
turned his eyes right square into the eyes 
of the young hatter, and expressed his 
utter astonishment at what he had heard ! 
The young man, surprised and confounded, 
scarcely knew what to make of the matter ; 
— it being in his own eyes, but a small 
thing to swear,— when the Boss hatter 
said : “I  am utterly astonished at you ! 
Do you not know that gentlemen don’t 
swoar ?” So keen, and yet so reasonable 
and effectual was the reproof, that the 
journeyman hatter, from that day forth, 
was effectually cured of the evil habit of 
profane swearing, and became, afterwards, 
a life-long professor of Christianity ; and 
no doubt, died in tbe faith. *

Shall we ask the question, Mr. Editor,
“Do gentlemen swear Taking the term 
“‘gentlemen’’ in its common acceptation 
and application, in our day, we should 
perhaps, rather ask : “Does any geq 
tleman not swear ?’’ Senseless, mean, dis
respectable in reality and sinful as the 
habit of profane swearing is, it is, yet, a 
lamentable truth, that such language is 
almost universally used, by all classes and 
conditions of society, except the really 
genuine believer in Divine Revelation ; or, 
rather, those who conscientipusly strive to 
live the life of the true Christian. For 
(with shame we must admit it) even some 
who profess to believe in the Divine origin 
and authority of the Holy Scriptures, are 
frequently guilty of this wicked practice, 
in the face of the fearful denunciations of 
that Sacred Volume, upon all “ who take 
the name of God in vain !” Many men 
(and these men are the cause of profane 
language being U3ed by children,— oh 1 for 
shame ! I) have so habituated themselves to 
the profane cursing and swearing, that 
they, sometimes, plead ignorance Of hav
ing committed the sin. And, yet, to deny 
these men the title of being “gentlemen," 
would, in nine instances out Of ten, be. re
pudiated as an insult ! !

Walk the streets of any of our towns or 
cities, by day or by night ; on Sundays or 
week days ; and, if it is a day, when men 
and women, boys and girls can .be out at 
all, see bow far you can go before your 
ears are made to tingle and your heart ( if  
you are a Christian) is made to bleed for 
the Honor of your Heavenly Father’s 
naine; or for the name of your Blessed,

great and good cause of Temperance. The 
meeting was in keeping with the meetings 
we have in general been favored with in 
the counties of Dauphin, Fulton, Adams, 
and Cumberland, during the past few 
months. Many o f  your readers are aware 
that the writer is one of the persons com
missioned by the Grand Lodge ot Good 
Templars to preach, lecture, and organize 
societies. The fall and winter campaign 
for temperance has thus far been attended 
with many tokens for good. And one of 
the cheering tekens is manifest in the 
readiness o f the people to hear on this 
subject, common-place, as many regard it, 
and hackneyed as some say it is, neverthe
less the people' seem disposed to hear at
tentively and patiently what the advocates 
of the cause have to say in  its favor. And 
so far as my experience goes, the people 
evince not only a willingness-to hear, but 
likewise a willingness to do tor the promo
tion of the good work. In addition to 
many new societies organized, we have re
ceived large accessions of strength in the 
form of new members to the societies 
already established, and mauy of these 
gratifying additions have been composed 
of the substantial Christian people, and 
when such people engago in any moral en
terprise they are not so readily turned 
aside until their purposes are accomplished. 
And the purpose of all true temperance 
workers is to drive intemperance from the 
land. As in Shippensbiirg the ministers 
of the Gospel of Jesus Christ are gener
ally found willing to aid in the good work, 
and I  am glad to say, brother, that your 
denomination has many earnest temperance 
workers among its ministers and members. 
The Pastors of the Lutheran, Methodist 
Episcopal, and the Church of God, at 
Shippensburg, gave us their hearty support 
and countenance last night, and T feel as
sured that we may attribute the large con 
gregation with which we were favored to 
their exertions in behalf qf the meeting.

There are various. associations for the 
promotion of the good work. These ar® 
known as Sons of Temperance, Good Tern 
plars, Temple.of Honor and open societies. 
In whatever department people find their 
exertions most successful they should labor» 
and the associations are so varied that peo
ple need be at no loss for a choice of in 
strumentality. But it is the duty of all 
to be identified with some society for the 
promotion of the work. As intemperance 
is a fearful disease as well a s , a sin, the 
votaries and victims need earefuland kind
ly influences t.o be employed ere they are 
prepared for a sober contemplation of the 
sublime truths of the Gospel o f Jesus 
Christ. I rejoice to notice," dear brother, 
that your paper is a bold and consistent 
advocate of Truth in all departments.

Trill y“Yours,
J as. A, Davidson.

For-the American Lutheran.
T h an ksg iv in g  Service a t Sec

ond L u th era n  Church in  
H a rrisb u rg , Jtev. -JMr. 

Tom pkins.

dedicatingD an

One is of a farmer who one day got mar
ried. On the wedding-day he had his 
doubts as to whether his bride was good 
for any thing, (ob sie auch was nutz were,) 
and when the ceremony was over, handed 
the pastor, instead of the expected five- 
dollar note, a letter, , Some-what to his as
tonishment, and greatly to his disgust, the I 
minister found enclosed a “Jevenpcnny I

risen and exalted Saviour;— the name you 
so dearly love,— by the horribly blashem- 
ous cursing and swearing, by those Holy 
names, that greet your ears at every nook 
and corner where those, who would be and 
generally are called gentlemen, m eet! !—  
Run to a fire, if you think you can do any 
good there in aiding to extinguish what ( if  
you are a Christian) must seem to you, 
often, as a punishment of the Almighty 
against communities that allow such things; 
and sec how long you can be there without 
believing that the spirits of the bottomless 
pit are unchained for the time bein":. o  ;
while you are but listening to would-be 
gentlemen firemen and boys, cursing and 
blaspheming ; taking in vain ,— their Mak
er’s and their Redeemer’s name; while He,

H is-text was Ps. 22 : 28, “For the 
kingdom is the Lord’s : and he is the gov
ernor among the nations.”—

The proclamation oi the President, and 
Governor of this Commonwealth to ob
serve this day religiously, ih not simply a 
recognition of our faith iu religious teach
ing, but is a practical acknowledgment 
that our hopes of future good are not in 
men, but in God. Men feel that He is 
the Lord of Lords, and that feeling has all 
the authority of demonstrating to them the 
heart is the depository of-the idea, and 
there it is safe. We are not therefore 
called to give thanks without evidence 
that it is.right, for all men feel that He 
has the right to govern, and has governed, 
and is governing through His providence ; 
and this government is none the less real 
because it is exercised through instru
ments. He is sovereign in all things.— 
Our American history shows this clearly. 
God has been like a Father to us, approv
ing the right, and chastising for the wrong. 
Luther’s teaching in Germany against 
ecclesiastical tyranny, bore fruit in Eng
land, and there was added to it hatred of 
regal tyranny as well — for these are 
brothers in the family of ideas. These 
sent the Puritans to our shores. In all 
those steps God had a purpose. Ho 
meant to develope a broader and stronger 
manhood, and bless the race. Hence he 
gave them this great country, with its va
riety of climate, soil and all its resources. 
Great ideas require great opportunities to 
work themselves out, and here was the cov
eted place and surroundings. Thus far 
God has evidently been at the helm, and 

cting in our affairs. From this over
ruling of His we have received great bles
sings, and should be unfeignedly grateful. 
From His nature He must continue to be 
our Ruler, and our obligations increase, 

anding of us great efforts to rise to 
the dignity of our missioD, which is to 
practically translate God’s idea of real 
manhood into our lives, for the benefit of 
the world and the honor of our Ruler.

The sermon was a good one both in its 
matter, and method, and was as well de
livered as any written sermon can be, 
when it is read. Mr.-Tompkins is a young 
man of much promise— a clear thinker, he 
expresses his . thoughts in well chosen 
words. Not abundant in the use of 
flowers of speech, he is not devoid of them, 
yet seems much more desirous to give cle’ar 
ideas, than to use fine language. The 
church of which he is the Pastor, will 
doubtless be edified, and built up in the 
holy faith of a pure Gospel, through his 
labors among them. We must say that 
the music was of the kind to create a 
spirit of worship, and was excellently ren
dered.

D. C. W.

Valuable Testimony From Abroad. 
— Vincent Lundberg of Stockholm, Physi
cian-in chief to the Kiug of Sweden, re
commends Hall’s Vegetable Sicilian Hair 
Rcnewer for the scalp and for the hair.

For the American Lutheran.
York C ounty Conference

This Conference met at Silver .Run, in 
the charge of Rev. M. J . Alderman, on 
Monday evening, N .ember 7th. The 
opening sermon was preach by Bev. George 
Parson, of Hanover, from Matt. 10 : 42.

The ministers and lay-delegates met at 
8J o’clock on Tuesday morning, and after 
spending half an hour in devotional exer
cises, proceeded to the transaction of the 
regular business o f Conference. At 10 
o’c’ock the business was suspended, to 
attend to services in connection with 
Sabbath School work. A ll tho Sabbath 
Schools in the neighborhood had been 
invited to meet with the School at Silver 
Bun, and participate in the exercises.—  
Five Schools were present. The children 
and teachers occupied the gallery, which 
was densely crowded. The first floor of 
the church was also filled to its utmost 
capacity and many wore compelled to 
remain outside, because there was no room 
within. T h e services were commenced 
with singing and prayer by Rev. Honey
cutt. The singing through the day, by 
the different Schools, was truly edifying, 
The Superintendents deserve much credit 
for the time and attention given in teach
ing the children sacred music. Addresses 
were delivered in the forenoon by Revs. 
S. Yingling and G. Parson, of Hanover 
and Mr. Baughman. In the afternoon 
the parents, teachers and scholars were 
addressed by Revs. Honeycutt, Warner 
and Williams, and “Messrs^ Bowman and 
Hersh. Although the crowd was great 
and the services protracted, all were 
attentive and appeared deeply interested 
in everything that was said. May the truths 
imparted be long remembered by every 
one who was present. May the happy 
day spent at Silver Run be often called 
to mind by the .power of memory, and be 
a siinny spot in the history of all who 
participated in the interesting services.—  
Dr. W . M. Baum, of York, made the 
closing address; Tbe services were con
cluded about 4 o’clock P. M-> whefl tbe 
people dispersed, apparently well pleased 
with the proceedings of the day.

Dr. Baum preached an interesting, 
sermon in the evening, in English, and 
Rev. S. Yingling followed with some 
edifying remarks in the German language.

Conference met again on Wednesday 
morning, and attended to the remaining 
items of business claiming attention. Rey- 
Warner preached in German, and was 
followed by Rev. P . Scheurer, who was 
one of the former pastors of the eh urch 
for twenty-three years.. A ll the appoint
m ents were largely attended, and the 
religious interest was deep and wide-spread. 
Rev. Alleman, the present pastor, could 
not be present during the meeting, begin 
afflicted with e rysipelas and confined to 
his bed. We are-happy to know that he 
is improving, and is expeeted soon again to 
engage in the blessed work of the Master. 
“No chastening for the present seemeth 
to be joyous, but grievous; nevertheless, 
afterward it yieldeth the peaceable fruit 
of righteousness unto them which are 
exercised thereby.” ’

Conference adjourned to meet on the 
first Monday evening in February, 1871, 
at a place hereafter to be chosen by the 
officers.

A  Member.

P ort Carbon, Pa .— Rev. II. C. Gross- 
man, has resigned the pastorate of the Lu
theran-church at Port Carbon, Pa.

New K ingston, P a .— Rev. II. C. 
FJech, has resigned the pastorate of the 
New Kingston charge.

Middleburg, N. Y.— Rev. C. Spenor 
Spricher, has changed bis address from 
Springfield, OhiH, to Middleburg, New 
York

The Lebanon conference of the 
East Pennsylvania Synod, wili meet in 
Millersburg, Dauphiu county, P a ., on 
Monday evening, December 5th, 1870.

S. DoAer, Sec.-

Resigned.— lte'v. 11. W. McKnight, 
has resigned the pastoral charge 1 of the 
Lutheran church at Newville, Pa., on ac
count of ill health.

Rev. D. L. Tressler, having receiv 
ed and accepted a call from the Lena 
charge, his address hereafter will be Lena, 
Stephenson county,Illinois, instead of Men- 
dota, Illinois.

Saddle R iver, N . J .—-Rev. W. A. 
Julian’s address after this date, is Saddle 
River, Bergen county, New Jersey. The 
Lutheran church at Argusville, which he 
lately served we presume is -vaoant.

th e 
the

Milton , P a .—We learn that the L uth
eran congregation intends holding a fair 
and festival during heliday week, for 
purpose of raising funds to liquidate 
church debt.—Miltonian.

Milton, P a .-—-Rev. N. M. Price; has 
declined the call to Milton. Pa. He writes : 
“My official board, and my entire^ congre
gation felt at this time it would be dan
gerous for me to go, both for them and 
the good of the church.”

C h u r c h  D e d ic a t io n — T he Evangeli
cal Lutheran Church of Montbursville, Ly
coming county, Pa.,will be dedicated to the 
service of the Triune God, on Sunday, De
cember 11 ,1870, (D. V .)

J. G. Griffith . Sec.

L oysville, P a— Rev. D. Sell writes 
under date of Nov. 18th, as follows :

“ I  am just now in the midst of an in
teresting meeting. A  number have already 
found Christ precious, and there are. still 
eight or ten seekers. Our prospects for a 
precious work of gra2o are very encour
agi ng” . :

Wrightsville, P a— The Wriglitsville 
S tar, of Nov. 25th says:

“The bell for the new Lutheran church 
in this place arrived here on Wednesday, 

new bell weighs 525 pounds and hasThe
clear, and pleasant tone an d compares 

very favorably with the one destroyed by 
fire last Summer.

For the -American Lutheran.
C um berland  Valley Con

feren ce.

6 part of the Con- 
the discussion of the follow-

The Cumberland Valley Conference of 
the West Pennsylvania Synod convened at 
Carlisle Sulphur Springs, in Rev. Dutt’s 
charge, on tho evening of the 7th. In the 
absence of the President, Rev. Felker, 
preached the opening sermon, from Rom. 
8 :  33.

Brethren present: Dr. Swartz, Rev?. H  
R. Fleck, L. A . Gotwald, C. L. Keedy, A  
C. Felker, E . D utt, T. C. Pritchard, S. C 
Billheimer, A. H . Sherts, and A . W  
Lilly, President of Synod.

The pre sent, officers were selected. One 
hour of each morning was spent in relig 
ious exercise. The difficulty in the Cen
terville charge was disposed of by cutting 
off the Stoughstown congregation, to be 
supplied occasionally by neighboring breth- 

n.
Tho most interestin 

ferenoe, was 
ing subjects : “What are Scriptural and 
satisfactory evidence of true conversion?” 
Essay by Rev. Gotwald, “Can a person 
be a true Christian without being a mem
ber of the visibl e Church ?” Essay by 
Rev. Pritchard. On account of the slim  
attendance of lay delegates, the following 
resolution was passed and to be read to all 
the congregations:

That hereafter all charges in connections 
with this conference be requested to send 
a lay delegate.

Wednesday afternoon was occupied by 
conference as a Sunday-s chool institute, a 
number of very int eresting questions were 
discussed, and others chosen for our next 
meeting. This is becoming quite an in
teresting feature, in connection with our 
conference.

Adjourned,to meet in May, 1871, at 
Green village.

A. H. S. Sec.
I would say in this connection, “I  have 

just closed a protracted meeting, in the 
Karper congregation, of five weeks, re
sulting in the hopeful conversion of fifteen 
several heads of families, some entire fami
lies. MostTofthese will connect with the 
church after a course iu the catechism." '

A. H. Sherts.

H arrisburg, P a.— The installation of 
Rev. F. P. Thompkins as pastor of the 
Second Lutheran Church, took place on 
last Sunday morning. Rev. G. F. Stelling 
delivered the charge to the pastor, and 
Rev. J . R. Dimm, President of East Penn
sylvania Synod, the charge to the people. 
The choir o f  the First Lutheran Church 
sang on the occasion, as there was no ser- 
vices in the First Church in-.the morning, 
but there was a union service in tbe. First 
Church in the evening. R ev, J. R. Dimm 
preached in the evening. Large crowds1 
were ia attendance both morning and even
ing. The second congregation appear to 
be well pleased -with their new pastor.

: The Northern Conference- of the
Synod of Central Pennsylvania will meet 
in Aaronsburg, Centro county, Pa., on 
Tuesday evening, December 6th, 1870.

Brethren, come. Questions of import, 
ance will engige our attention.

Wm. II. Gotwald, 
Secretary.

Logansville, P a ., Nov. 7, 1870.

All communications, intended for this Col
umn should be sent to

JOHN J. REBMAN,
Harrisburg, Pa.

THE A L L -SE E IN G  EYE.

rgllO m l.seeing E ye o f God is  ehe r
’‘P o ,.

THOU GOD SEEST ME.
m lefeGOj,

°rthe Zordis the beginning °f W

’e».

id®*“'

Do you know that God sees and knows 
all things ?
. Does G®d ever sleep? Ps. exxi. 4. 
“Behold He that keepeth Israel shall neith
er slumber nor sleep.’’

Did God see Adam and Eve, when they 
hid themselves among the trees in the gar
den ?

Did He see Moses, when he lay in his 
little ark by the river side ?

Does he see his missionaries, in differ 
ent parts of the earth, who havo gone out 
to preach his blessed gospel ?

A t the same moment does He see all the 
people iu this conuty ? And every person 
iu this town ?

Yes, He sees you. He saw you when 
a baby in your cradle. He sees you in 
your play, and in the school. H e knows 
all you-do or say. His eye is ever on you.

Little George’s father had a fruit, tree. 
One season it  had a blossom which grew 
into a pear. He forbade him to take it, 
but George longed for the pear, and 6ne 
night he went to get it. He looked up to 
see the fruit, and saw a twinkling star, 
and said, “God’s eye is on me! 1 cannot 
take..it.” .

OUR TH IR D  A N N IV E R SA R Y .

R ev iv a lYn  StewartsvilLe ,-N. J .—  
Rev. J . R. Sikes,- writes, to us under date 
of Nov. 22 :

“On last Sabbath morning- we. Received 
4 l  members into the church,'as the results 
this far, of cur meeting. Among these 
were all the adults of several families—  
From one iarnily we received six persons. 
The father, mother, three, daughters and 
one son. We resumed the exercises of the 
meeting on Sunday evening, and old and 
young are still coming forward as seekers 
of salvation. The work seems to be a 
deep and powerful one, pervading all clas
ses and ages, and is, I think, still increas
ing in power and extent. This far I have 
not had the aid of a single sermon ; Bro’. 
Henry promises to preach for tis one or 
two evenings this week. Give us the aid 
o f  your prayers.'1’

—->&eb= —----- -
Columbus, Ohio .— Symbolism can be 

successfully promoted only in the German 
language. This is corroborated again by 
the following extract from a letter of Dr; 
Krotel, who recently visited Columbus, O., 
on his return from the General Council.—  
Columbus, let it be remembered, is the 
seat of the Theological Seminary of the 
joint Synod of Ohio,-one of the most -bigot-1 
ed symbolical bodies, in the , church. Dr. 
Krotel says :

“As we looked upon the large, gro wing, 
and influential city, we could not repress 
a feeling of sadness, as we meditated upon 
the madness and weakness of tho English  
Lutheran Church there; for although, 
(symbolical) Lutheranism has had one of 
its principal seats here for at least thirty 
years, and was established when Columbus 
was comparatively a small place, it is very 
evident that here, as in many other places 
it has not taken that hold of the communi-, 
ty, using the English language, a fit  should 
have done, and that many are now in oth
er denominations who ought to be members 
of the English Evangelical Lutheran 
Church.”

Our modern course of living begets 
a condition of tbe body that requires oc
casional relief. The system becomes en
feebled, deranged, clogged, and labors in 
its task. The mind sympathizes with it 
and both sink, or are depressed together. 
To restore the vital energies, purge the 
system— cleanse the blood— take Ayer’s 
Pills. [Glasgow (K y.) Free Press.

Few People unacquainted with 
physiological chemistry are aware of the 
quanity of iron in the blood, but all should 
know the importance of keeping up the 
supply, for debility, disease and death are 
sure to follow when tbe quantity becomes 
too much reduced. The Peruvian Syrup 
(a protoxide of Iron) supplies this vital 
element, and has cured many chronic 
diseases.

J uniata Conference.— The next reg
ular meeting of Juniata Conference, of the 
Synod of Central Pennsylvania, will be 
held in the Buffalo church of the Blain 
pastorate, Rev. L. K. Secrist pastor, begin
ning Monday evening Dec. 5, 1870.

Brethren going by rail will find vehicles 
provided at Millerstown to convey them to 
and from the church. A full attendance 
is earnestly requested .

Questions for discussion—-“Are union 
protracted meetings advisable ?’’ . Rev. A. 
Copenhaver Essayist. “Is stated preach
ing at different points within Pounds of 
charges, conducive to the prosperity of the 
charge ?” Rev. D. M. Blackwelder, Es
sayist.

By order of
H. C. Shindle, President, 
J ohn Hamilton, S ec ’ y.

Nov. 1, 1870.

Church Dedication— On Sabbath 
morning, Nov. 13th, St. Matthew’s Evan
gelical Lutheran Church, located at West 
Cairo, Allen county, Ohio, was dedicated 
to the worship of the Triune God, with 
appropriate ceremonies, as laid down in 
the Liturgy of the Geifcral Synod. In 
the providence of God, the day was beau
tiful, and a large concourse of people were 
in attendance, many more than could be 
accommodated^even with standing room in 
the house, but were content to find a place 
in the yard and in the street.

The church is large enough to accommo
date all who may attend on ordinary occa
sions, and is a beuutiful structure, with a 
vestibule, and recess pulpit. Aisles, altar, 
and pulpit beautifully carpeted, a belfry 
and spire, with a good bell.

The house as it stands, and where it 
stands, is worth from fifteen hundred to 
two thousand dollars, all of which was un
dertaken and completed, by a little band 
of fifteen (15) members all told.

There was a debt remaining, on the 
house of $287.42. And before the dedi
cation an effort was, made to raise the 
amount, and in a very short time, not only 
was the stated amount raised, but in cash 
and subscriptions, was raised, I $616.47.—  
Even when we said . “it is enough” they 
continued to give.

This little'congregation is made up most
ly of members from our farmer fid d of la 
bor, in Tuscarawas county, Ohio. They 
have settled in Cairo, and Allen county, 
and it was a very great pleasure to us, to 
meet them, and especially to, find them so 
aetive in the work of the Master. Much 
credit is due E:"G. and Z. Waltz, for their 
indafatigable labor, in the supervision of 
this noble work. These young men we 
confirmed into the church iu old St. Mat
thews iu Tuscarawas county. The dedica^ 
tion sermon was preached by the writer 
from Isaiah 2 : 3. The Liturgical service 
was read by Rev. G. Hammer, the former 
pastor.

The congregation is without a pastor,
and has been for several months past*__
The Home Missionary Society, would do 
well to look after this faithful little band. 
It is in the bounds of the Wittenberg 
Synod, and is the first General Synod 
church dedicated in the county.

May the Lord reward them - richly. 
Amen. «

J. W. SyyiCK.
Ashland, Ohio.

Some few weeks ago we made mention 
in this column of our having, last spring, 
given Out to the different classes of our 
“Mission School” several grains of corn, 
which we asked the scholars to plant, and 
whatever the product was to bring it into 
the granary of our Suuday school at the 
anniversary

" Sabbath afternoon, Nov. 27, was the day 
set apart for our third an ni versar j .  and the 
ingathering of our Sunday school harvest 
Work.

The principal idea intended to be im
pressed upon the minds of the children 
was that each one should for themselves do 
something— in some way of their own, work 
■for the school. Some weeks before tho 
anniversary the Superintendent gave out 
that they who have had no ground to 
plant the corn, or could not plant a hill c f  
potatoes, should do something, so that they 
could-say they had o f  themselves earned 
the money. And to show how well the 
idèa was carried into effect we give a few 
among the many ways the girls and boys 
used to work for Jesuz. Quite a number 
of the boys had planted the corn, gave it 
their attention while being cultivated, sold 
it and saved the money. One Utile girl 
learned to wash dishes, another minded 
the baby, another carried wood up stairs 
for an aged grandmother, another knit lace 
and sold it, one small boy had wheeled a 
trunk nearly a mile, another picked tur
nips two days, another got up early in the 
morning in a “‘good humor,” and one 
little fellow lame at that husked corn; and 
helped to clean wheat. Thus we might go 
on and show scores of cases how each 
child did something themselves to make 
the money, and as we noticed the evident 
satisfaction the children felt as they hand» 
ed in t.heir own-earnings, we felt that 
though the sums might have been pennies, 
they were worth more than dollars begged 
from their parents or friends, To encour
agé'ethers to go forward in the good work 
of organizing new schools, we hope a brief 
history of our Mission school may not be 
out of place.

On the last Sabbath of November 1867, 
a few friends, earnest in the good work, 
commenced the school, in a School House 
with thirteen scholars, and three teachers. 
Summer and winter the school has been 
kept up, although at times the roads were 
almost impassable. From, the Superin
tendent’s report we learn there are now on 
the roll one hundred and eighty-five schol
ars, seventeen regular teachers and five 
officers. Instead óf the School House, we 
have now a beautiful Chapel, large and 
commodious, in which to hold our school; 
and to.show that there are not many drones 
in our hive we would just mention the fact 
that the gatherings at the anniversary 
amounted to nearly two hundred dollars. 
But we started out to give merely a synop
sis of the programme of our anniversary, 
instead of which We have already rambled 
on too far. The programme was made up 
as follows :

The Schoolmate.—The December num
ber closes the present volume of this popu
lar magazine for the young. Paul the Ped
lar, or the Adventures of a Young Merchant, 
is anew story written expressly for this vol
ume, commencing with January 1871, by 
Horatio Alger, Jr., and with other attrac
tions, it will make the “Schoolmate”  the 
best magazine for the young published any
where. Price $1.25. Address Joseph H. 
Allen, Publisher, Boston, Mass.

Coco, the Monkey, a story for children.— 
After the French of Madam Melanie Du
mont, by Lois Harnard. Illustrated. Ciax- - 
ton, Remsen and Haflelfinger’ 127 p. Price 
75 cents.
This little book is beautifully gotten up, 

and presents the story of Coco from the time 
he was kidnapped through his eventful and 
checkered life until his old oge. Very inter
esting for the little folks to read.

The Iron Age. Translated from the Ger
man of Franz Hoffman. By Rebecca H. 
Shively, -with an historic sketch of the 
Thirty year’s war by C. P. Krauth, D. D. 
Philadelphia. Lutheran Publication Board 
42 North 9th Street.
This is one of those popular “ Fatherland 

Series,” gotten up in finestyle by the Publi
cation Society and reflects great credit on the 
enterprise and industry of the Society's 
agents. We observe this volume was pub
lished by St. Peter’s Evangelical Lutheran 
Sunday school of Barren Hill, Fa., Rev. J . 
R. Dimm, Pastor. The volume gives us a 
glimpse of the horrors of the 30 years war in 
Germany.

Independent Second Reader, containing 
choice illustrated reading exercises in spell
ing and pronunciation, and a complete 
course in articulation. By J . Madison 
Watson, A. S. Barnes & Co., New York. 
Price 50 cents.
This is one of the series of those well 

printed, beautifully illustrated, school books 
published by Barnes & Co. W e doubt not 
these school books wi’l in time come into 
general use in the United States.

The Metric System, considered with refer
ence to its introduction into the United 
States, embracing-the Reports of the Hon. 
John Quincy -Adams, and the lecture of 
Sir John Hershel. By Charles Davis, 
LL.D. A* S. Barnes & Co., New York, 
Price $1.65. f
This is a closely printed octavo volume .of 

327 pages and the object of its publication is 
to promote the final adoption by all nations, 
of a common system of Weights and Meas
ures. The mind of the civilized world, 
brought into sympathy and close connection 
by the electric Telegraph, is now earnestly 
directed to the questions of uniformity in 
the langgage of business relations, and the 
metric system cf France is presented as a 
means of affecting such uniformity. This is 
a subject of national importance.

American Sunday School Worker.— 
The November number of tbis journal, pub
lished by J . W. McIntyre, St. Louis, besides 
its usual valuable contents, has very full an
nouncements of its plans and reduced terms, 
with listof lessons for 1871. As the pub
lisher offers to send this number free of charge 
we advise Sunday-schools adopting a series 
of lessons for next year to send for a speci
men copy.

Harrisburg Telegraph.—The Lancaster 
Examiner and Herald thus speaks of the Tel
egraph :

“ The approaching session of the Legisla
ture of Pennsylvania promises to be more 
than ordinarily interesting, and people who 
wish to keep themselves ‘posted’ will natu
rally b.'gin to think what paper they should 
subscribe and pay for. To all such inquirers 
after ‘light, knowledge and truth;’ we would 
say, subscribe and pay in advance for the 
Harrisburg Daily Telegraph. I t will not 
only keep you well informed as to ‘the doings 
of your servants at Harrisburg,’ but besides 
is a reliable, ably conducted and well printed 
newspaper—true to the best interests of the 
State Price of daily $6 a year ; six months, 
$3, and during the session of the Legislature 
$1.50, Send your name to George Bergner, 
Esq., Harrisburg, Pa.

The Monthly Novellette.-— About the 
first Of December Messrs. Thornes & Talbot 
63 Congress street, Boston will issue a large, 
first-class, handsomely printed and illustrat
ed magazine called The Monthly Novellette, 
taking the name of their old serial. The Nov ■ 
ellette, so well known for the past fourteen 
years, and making it  an entirely different 
kind of publication. The price of the Month
ly Novellette will be 20 cents per copy, or 
$2 per annum, and it wili be well worth the 
money, as every one can admit after an ex
amination. Every line in the Novellette will 
be interesting and original, and some ot tha 
best story writers in the country are engaged 
for its columns.

Arthur’s Lady’s Home Magazine —The 
December number of this “ Queen of the La
dy’s Magazines” is the richest and hand
somest ever issued. The publishers announce 
their intention to make it lead all others for 
the coming year, in the “ richness and extent 
of its illustrations, the brilliancy of its nov- 
ellett;es, and stories, the beauty of its getting 
up and the high tone of its reading.” As 
an earnest of what is to come in 1871, we 
have in this number a fine steel colored fash
ion plate, a cartoon on toned paper, giving a 
lovely picture called,' “ The Welcome Home” 
a double fashion engraving, and a large va- 
viety of styles of dress and patterns for 
needleword. Send a stamp for postage to T. 
S. Arthur, Sons, & Philadelphia, and get a 
copy of this elegant number of the Lady's 
Home Magazine. You will, if you see it, 
surely want the magazine for 1871,

Singing-

Singing—“When He Cometh”

Singing-

—“Jesus Loves Me”—-School. 
Prayer— By Pastor.

School.
Address— Mr. Martin.

Golden Rulé”— Class. . 
Collections.

As eac'a ela^s presented their “Harvest 
Gatherings,” the Superintendent made re
marks appropriate to the names each class 
had chosen. N ext followed the Superin
tendent’s report, which was read by the 
Assistant Superintendent, and showed the 
school ro be in a veiy flourishing condition.

“ Beautiful Yale of R est”—  
Class and School.

Address—J. R. Eby.
Singing-—¡“Little Pebbles”— School.

Address— Mr. Barclay.
Singing— “I will Come to Jesus Right

Singing-

Away.
Doxology and Benediction;

Although we have three addresses -on 
the programme and several more were 
sandwiched in, yet in all the entire time 
t^ken up by these “remarks” did not ex- 
aeed half an hour,

Fuller mention might have been made 
of some of these facts, but space will not 
permit. Long may tho “Jubilee Mission” 
flourish, gathering into tho vineyard of 
God the precious fruits of tho Redeemer’s 
Kingdom.

.L ite r a r y .
Outlines of History, with original Tales, 

Chronological, Geneological and Literary, 
By Rob,ert H. Sabberton. Philadelphia, 
Claxton, Remsen & Haffelfinger. Price 
$2.0(L
The publisher deserves the gratitude of 

teachers and students of History for these 
“Outlines.” It presents the vicissitudes of 
centuries, as avast, continuous and harmo
nious whole, by giving us the leading events, 
the peculiar character, and the representa
tive men of each separate period of time.— 
The work is not so much exhaustive as sug
gestive, and will be found invaluable to 
teachers and pupils as a book of reference.

She Hath Done What She Could. By E. 
R.,. Author of “ Levin’s Treasure in Bank.” 
Claxton, Remsen & Haffelfinger, Philadel
phia. 142 p. Price 76 cents.
This VQlume shows in a lively style how 

much good can be done by a poor, but devo
tedly pious young women. It will be read 
with interest and profit by young and old.

Idle Words. By B. R. Philadelphia. 
Claxton, Remsen & Haffelfinger. 264 pp. 
Price 90 cents.
This is a well gotten up volume with ip. 

teresting reading, showing the baleful influ- 
ence of gossipping and talc-bearing-.

Godey’s Lady’s Book.—The December 
number is rich in embellishments. “ First 
Time of Asking” is a fine steel plate , then 
we have the usual steel plate title page ; two 
elegant Christmas pictures ; “ Remember the 
Poor” and “ Christmas Morning” a splendid 
Berlin wood-work pattern, printed in a va
riety of colors ; a six-figure colored fashion 
plate ; a large extension sheet, containing sn 
innumerable variety of dresses and articles 
for ladies in demand at the present timé : 
dresses, aprons, etc.,, etc,, for children — 
There is alsoja great variety of useful designs 
given m the work department. Godey's La
dy's Book enjoys an enviable reputation, and 
its coming is always hailed with infinite de
light by its many thousand patrons. One 
copy $3 a year; two copies $5. Address L. 
A. Godey, 2N. E. corner, of Sixth and Chest
nut streets, Philadelphia.

M A R R IA G ES.
At the bride’s residence, in the town of 

Athens, N. Y. on 22nd ult., by Rev P. A. 
Strobel, Groom Van Hellsen, to Miss Annie 
Day, eldest daughter of Mr, Henry Day, all 
of the above named place.

At the bride’s residence, in the town of 
Brunswick N. Y., on the 25thult., by Rev. 
P. A. Strobel, Abner'Bornt, to Miss Matilda 
Frances Haynes, only daughter of Mr. Amos 
Haynes, all of Brunswick Rensalaer county 
N. Y. :

On the 24th ult., at the parsonage in Lew- 
istown, by Rev. J .  H. Brown, John C. Cas- 
ner, of Juniata county, to Miss Hannah J. 
Soue, of Lewistown.

On the 20th ult., in Rossville, at the Luth
eran parsonage, by Rev. Henry Seifert, Mr. 
Abraham E. Nass, to Miss Eve Wagner, both 
of Dover Borough York county Pa.

PENNSYLVANIA COLLEGE.
-L GETTYSBURG, PA.

The Second Te:m of the Collegiate Year of this 
Institution will begin Thursday Morning, January 
¿th; 1871. For futher Information apply to

M. VALENTINE, President, 
c r Rev. S. Sentman ,  Supt. Prep'y Dep't. 

deoâ^O-tf

ENG. L U T H E R A N  ALM ANAC
JPOR 1871, IS  NOW READY.

r jiH E

Besides the usual astronomical calculations, this 
Almanac contains a variety of. interesting reading 
matter, selected with great care a fail list of our Lit
erary and Theological I nstitutions, English 
and Qerman Periodicals, and a coin piste and reliable
TABLE or STATISTICAL VIEW OF THE 

EVANGELICAL LUTHERAN 
CHURCH

IN
NORTH AMERICA,

giving tha number of Synods, Ministers, Churches 
and Communicants, prepared with tto  greatest care, 
from the latest and most reliable source followed

CLERICAL REGISTER
of the names and P. O. address of all Lutheran Mia- 
ters in the United States. This list of our Ministers 
has been compiled with much care and labor, and is 
believed to be more fall and accurate than any je t  
published.

The price is the same as heretofore, \iz :—88 cts. 
per dozen. or $1.00 per doz including postage. Per 
gross $9.60 net.

Orders are respectfu-ly solicited. A supply will 
be sent to all Ministers aud others who feel disposed 
to aid in its circulation, payable March 1st, 1871. 

Address orders to
T. NEWTON KURTZ, Publisher, 

Baltimore, Md.,
Or to the Lutheran P ublication H ouse', 

noyl.9-077 Philadelphia, Pa.
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SATURDAY, Dee. 3, 1870.
0E0. B. ROWELL & CO., 40 Park Row, New 

York, and S. M. PETTENGILL & CO., 37 
Park Row, are our authorized Advertising 
in New York.

8®^ Whenever you wish to purchase 
anything, take a look through the Adver
tising columns of our paper. You will be 
sure to find some enterprising dealer asking 
for your trade. That’s the very man 
you’re after as liberal advertisers are 
always liberal dealers.

B O A R D  OF HOME MISSIONS OF THE  
GENERAL SYNOD, YORK, P A .

Rev. A. H. Lochman, D. D., President.
Rev. M. Officer, Secretary.
E. G. Smyser, Esq-, Treasurer.
Rev. W a . M. Baum, D. D.
Rev. A. W. Lilly.
Rev. J . H. Menges.
Daniel Kraber, Esq.

OFFICERS OF CHURCH EXTENSION  
BO AR D  OF GENERAL SYNOD.

Roy. Wm. M. Baum, D. D., President.
Rev. M. Officer, Secretary.
B. G. Smyser, Esq., Treasurer.

(CT* The P. O. address of the above Boards 
is York, Penr.’a.

CHURCH D IR ECTORY.
First Lutheran Church, (English and Ger

man,) South George street, York, Pa. Ttcv. 
A. H. Lochman, D. D., pastor. Services 
every Sabbath morning and evening.

St. Pauls Lutheran Church corner of King 
and Beaver streets, York, Pa. Rev Wm. M. 
Baum, D. D., pastor. Services every Sab
bath morning arid evening.

Zion Lutheran Church, South Duke street, 
York, Pa. Rev. A. W. Lilly, pastor. Ser
vices every Sabbath morning and evening.

Unton Lutheran Church, (English and 
German,) West Market street, York, Pa.— 
Rev. J . H. Menges, pastor. Services every 
Sabbath morning and evening,

St. Mark's Lutheran Church, Carlisle street, 
Hanover, Pa. Rev. George Parsons, pastor. 
Services every Sabbath morning and evening.

St. Matthew's Lutheran Church, Chestnut 
street, Hanover, Pa, Rev Samuel Yingling, 
pastor. Services every Sabbath morning and 
evening.

'  Striking a Circle with a Pencil. 
— Many people find their best efforts, to 
strike a circle present the profile or a 
corpulent donghnut, or a peach bloom 
potato. Let such grasp the pencil between 
the thumb and fore finger, and resting the 
thumb and point of the pencil upon the 
paper, rotate the sheet around the thumb 
as a centre, and the work is done. For 
larger or smaller circle lengthen- ot shorten 
the grasp. A  lew trials will enable 
almost any ono to strike a circle in this 
manner with tolerable accuracy.

How to K eep .Poor.— Buy two glasses 
of ale every day at five cents, amounting 
in one year to $36,50. Smoke three 
cigars, one after each meal, amounting in 
the course of the year to $54,75. Keep a 
a big dog which will Consume in a year 
at least $15 worth of provisions, and a cat 
$5 more— altogether this amounts to the 
snug little sum of $110,25. Sufficient to 
buy several barrels of flour, .one hundred 
bushels of coal, one barrel of sugar, ime 
sack of ooffee, a good coat, a respectable 
dress, besides a frock for the baby, and 
half a dozen pairs of shoes.more or less.—  
Just think of it.

B&T I f  you go to church on Sunday 
next, give more attention to the text and 
less to the fashion.

New Church.—The official body of the 
Beaver street M. B, Church have decided 
to erect a new church edifice, next 
spring, on the site of the present building.

Tbe people of Selinsgrove are 
erecting two school houses. Snyder county 
is taking great interest in the cause of 
education, which is not only commendable 
but praise-worthy.

A  meeting of the Manchester Sun - 
day-school Union will be held at Liverpool, 
on Saturday next. Exercises for children 
at 10 a. m . ; for general discussions, l j  
and 6J p. M. Clergymen and all friends 
of the Suriday-school cause' are invited.

J6©“ In the United States ju^t now there 
are 27 young women studying theology, 
with a view to become preachers : 19 are 
studying law, and 67 are studying medi
cine. There are several hundred in York 
studying how they can be speedily mairied

J8@“ I f  you feel too poor or stingy to take 
your own church paper, ask some of your 
generous neighbors to subscribe for you. 
They’ll do it in preference to having their 
paper “gobbled up”' every week before they 
have read it.

Gratitude— There is a duty which all 
men owe to others— to remember those who 
have rendered important assistance, not 
paid for in a pecuniary way, and to com
pensate or reward them, when a suitable 
opportunity offers. It affords pleasure to 
honest men to pay debts of this kind, and 
often enables them to accomplish with ease, 
that which would be difficult if  merited 
assistance was withheld. - Ungratelul men 
seldom comprehend the magnitude of their 
neglect or refusal to return favors of this 
kind. They do not know that they inflict 
pain aod sorrow upon those who are en
titled to their sympathy and assistance, 
loose friends and deprive themselves of 
assistance whan needed ; and sometimes 
block up their way to success by making 
enemies of those who have the ability to 
turn the tide of fortune against them.

The Old Man.—Bow low the head—  
do reverence to the old man, once like you. 
The. vicissitudes of life have silvered his 
hair, and changed the round, merry face 
to tbe worn visage before you. Once that 
manly form stalked promptly through 
the gay scenes of pleasure, the beau ideal
of grace. Now the hand of time that 
withers the flowers of yesterday, has bent 
that -figure and destroyed that noble 
carriago. Once, at your age, he possessed 
tbe thousand thoughts that pass through 
your brain, now wishing to accomplish 
deeds equal to a nook in fame. But he 
has lived the dream very nearly through ; 
his eye never kindles at the old deeds ot 
daring, and the hand takes a firmer grasp 
of the staff. Bow the low the head, boy, 
as you would in your old age be revereucao.

______ — ■ w ----------------
New Goods.— R. Buksbaum, No. 30 

W. Market St., opposite the .''National 
House, York Pa., has just arrived from 
New York where he purchased a large and 
well selected assortment of New Goods. 
As the season is rapidly advancing and 
you are now in want of winter goods, he 
respectfully invites the ladies of York and 
vicinity to call and examine his large new 
stock which he will take pleasure in show
ing to them. The assortment of Hosiery 
and Gloves,' which he purchased direct 
from the largest importers and manufac
turers in the United States, is far superior 
to his former stock, which by far excelled 
that of any other establishment in York 
in regard to prices and quality. He has 
also just received a large assortment of 
Brown and White Linen Table Cloths, 
Towels and Toweling, French Corsets, Do
mestic Corsets, Furs, &c.

J8@” The Five Dollar Sewing Machine pur
chased by me, January, 1866, from the Family 
Sewing Machine Company, 86 Nassau street, 
N. Y., has been in almost constant use ever 
since. " It has not been out of order once.. Has 
cost nothing for repairs, and I find it simple 
and reliable in operation, and always ready to 
sew. Those friends of mine who use them with 
the now improvements are very much pleased. 
The one I have I would not part with.

Mrs ANN W. CUTHBURT, 
oct22’70-3m 428 West 36th St., New York.

FOR THIRTY YEARS
Has this well known, standard, and popular 
remedy, PAIN KILLER, manufactured by Per
ry Davis & Son, Providenee, R. I , been before 
(he public, and in that time has become known 
in all parts of the world, and been used' by 
people of.all nations.

It remains, to-day, that same good and effi- 
cientremedy. Its wonderful power in reliev
ing the most severe pain has never .been equal
led, and it has earned its world-wide popul -rity 
by its intrinsic merit. No curative agent has 
had so wide-spread sale or given'such universal 
satisfaction. The various ills for which the 
Pain. Killer is an unfailing cure, are too well 
known to require re-capinilate.dn in this adver
tisement. As an external and internal medi
cine, the Pain Killer stands unrivaled. ' Direc
tions accompany each bottle.

Sold by all Druggists.
Price 25 cts., 50 ctsi, and $1 per bottle. 
novl(ju!7’70-ly)

N E W  A D V E R T IS E M E N T S /  

JORTH ERN CENTRAL R A ILW A Y . 

WINTER TIME TABLE.

Through and Direct Route to and from 
Washington, Baltimore, Elmira, Erie,i-—‘ 

Buffalo, Rochester & Niagara Falls.

Four Trains Daily to Washington and Balti
more, and Three Trains Daily to and 

from North and West Branch Sus
quehanna, and Northern and 

Western Pennsylvania 
and New York.

pVlVID E ND .
} J  g Pi&t National Bank,

York, Pa , No ember 7,1870. 
The President and Directorri^of the Fin _ 

National Bank of York, have this day declared 
a Dividend of Six per cent, on the Capital Stock 
payable on demand, clear of U. S. Taxes.

J. BASTRESS,
nov!9-8t . Cashier.

( t
i_EO. W. HEIGES, '

W inter Time Tables.—By referring 
to the Railroad time tables in another col
umn it will be seen that the different com
panies have adopted their winter time ta
bles, which took effect on Monday, Novem
ber 21st. The traveling public should ex 
amine them.

Some one very truly says that the curse 
of workingmen is intemperance. Too ma
ny men who give muscle to their work 
think that they get strength from wine, or 
beer, or whisky, and too many who give 
brain to their work, fall into tho same bad 
error. In either case the stimulous brings 
a double hurt. It over excites, and in 
consequence, there is exhaustion of mus
cle and brain; while it creates the desire 
nay almost the necessity for new and in
creasing stimulation. To what fatal con
sequences all this leads, we need scarcely 
say. It is the broad and easy way to 
drunkenness, poverty and ruin. The roy
al road to prosperity and happiness does 
not lie through the beer shop and drink
ing saloon. They who go in through the 
open doors, enter the way that leads to di
sease  ̂ poverty, wretchedness, and the de
struction of all that makes life beautiful 
and desirable both here a'nd hereafter.

Wanamaker & Brown.—The famous 
Philadelphia Clothing firm, announce their 
annual closing out sale, in a hugo adver
tisement, in our paper to-day. This firm 
do an immense business, and all because 
they advertise liberally and make good as 
well as cheap clothing.

Look Out.— Many of our exchanges 
’dtiring tho past few weeks, notice an un
usual number of robberies. The country 
appears to be infested with straggling vag
abonds, as well as professional burglars, 
and it would be well for persons to careful
ly secure their premises and keep a sharp 
eye on the movements of all suspicious 
characters.

A  Chapel in  . Freystown.— W e ' un
derstand the citizens of Freystown intend 
building a Chapel in that place— A Com
mittee has been appointed to select a suit
able site on which to erect it. The Luthe
ran and German Reformed members will 
build it jointly. It is highly necessary to 
have a place o f  worship in that town.— 
Pennsylvanian

I nteresting to Landlords.—As this 
is the time of year when landlords are think
ing of sending notices to their tenants, it 
will be well for them to remember that 
Judge Pearson, of Harrisburg has recently 
decided that a landlord’s Dotice to a tenant 
for posession of property is not legal if  dat
ed on the 1st of January. It must be dat
ed not later than the ,31st of December.

W a n t e d .— Josh Billings thus adver 
lises : _ “ Wanted, several fust class young 
men, with moustash, to hang around the 
vestibules of the different churches in 
Ameriky and stare at tho females as they 
pass ont. No yung man accepted who 
can’t stare the brass' buttons oph from a 
military coat at twenty paces.”

There are lots of them to be found in 
this town, at mostany of the church doors 
after evening service.

Arrest,— The parties who have flooded 
this vicinity with their counterfeit money 
circulars, and who would in return for 
remittance recieved, send a box of sawdust-, 
or something else as worthless, have been 
arrested by the police, and their establish
ment brokeD up. This will be gratifying 
news to several we know of in this county; 
who were green and covetous enough to 
invest $5, and in two cases $10, in answer 
to these circulars.

---------- ^  • m ---------—-
5#=Our natural imperfections are never 

more our shame than when, by art, we en
deavor to hide them or improve them into 
perfection. We are pitied while we go 
lame, because we cannot help i t ; but 
laughed at when, in attempting to dance, 
we only hobble. And so it is all through 
life ; the ignorance-of an illiterate saddler 
may be excused, but when he attempts to 
hide his ignorance behind the intelligence 
of a hired scribbler, we laugh him to scorn.

Sleighs.— As the season is rapidly ad
vancing when these favorite and delightful 
conveyances will be in demand, we call 
the attention of our readers to the fact 
that Messrs. Spangler & Bro., carriage and 
sleigh builders, No. 109 West King street, 
York, Pa., have now on hand a large and 
-fine assortment of Sleighs, which for beau 
ty, style of finish and workmanship, can
not be surpassed. Messrs. Spangler also 
keep on hand and make to order vehicles 
of every description. We would advise 
our readers to give them a call.

Home Life .— Even as a sunbeam is 
composed of millions of minute rays the 
home light must constitute the little’tender- 
ness, kindly looks, sweet laughter, gentle 
words, loving counsels. It must, not be 
like the torch blaze of unuatural excitement 
which is easily quenched ; but like the 
the serene, chastened light which burns 
as softly in the dry east wind as in the 
stillest atmosphere. Let each bear the 
other’s burden the while; let each cultivate 
the mutual confidence which is a gift capa
ble of improvement; and soon it will 
be found that kindness will spring up on 
every side, displacing constitutional un
suitability, want of mutual knowledge__
even as wc have seen sweet violets °and 
primroses, dispelling the gloom in waste 
places.

fig?* There is so much truth in the fol
lowing, taken from the Pottsville Journal, 
that we published it in these columns for 

-for our local readers : It is easy to be no
body, and we will tell you how to do it.—  
Go to the drinking saloon and spend your 
leisure time. You need not drink much 
now ; :just a little beer or some other 
drink. In the meantime, play dominoes, 
checkers, or something else to kill time, so 
that you will be sure not to read some 

‘useful book. If you read, let it be tho 
dime novels of the day. Thus keep on 
getting your stomach full and your head 
empty and yourself playing the time-killing 
games, and in a few years you’ll be nobody, 
unless— as is quite likely—you should tuw  
out a drunkard, or professional gambler, 
either of which is worse’ than nobody.—  
There are any number of young men hang
ing about saloons, billiard rooms, and other 
rum ¡shops, just ready to graduate and be 
nobodies.

S l e e p .— How many hours o f  the twen
ty-four should we devote to sleep i This 
depends somewhat upon the constitution, 
age, temperament and pursuit. A person 
with a slender body and a large head 
needs more sleep than one otherwise 
organized.

Most people sleep too little* and in 
cities and large towns in dine to torn 
night into day and day into night. This 
may do for those who are wealthy and 
have no occasion to work or do business, 
but it is death for those who have to ,»o 
to huisioess in good, season.

\Ye suppose eight hours for very large 
heads and excitability should be devoted 
to sleep ; and it should be done during 
the darkness.

Ten o’clock is late enough to retire, and 
if  half the people would be in bed at 
nine o’clock it would be better lor them
selves and for everybody- else. Some 
¡people need ten hours sleep ; some 
haps, can get along with six.

Uncommon Sense.— We warmly en 
dorse the remarks of tbe Advance on the 
“over work of housekeepers,” meaning 
thereby wives who “do their own work,” 
in distinction from those who keep “help.” 
There is to much done in many families, 
as if  work were the chief end of woman ; 
too much work is demanded both by 
individuals and society in the aggregate, 
and too little time is found for mental cul
ture, social intercourse, recreation, or even 
actual bodily rest. It is a false condition 
of society when the wife or housekeeeper 
is obliged to expend the greater part of 
her time and strength in providing for 
strictly bodily wants ; and we must say 
that men are not free from responsibility 
in this matter. Let “meals” bo whole
some, well cooked and abundant, but 
diminish the variety; the custom now 
prevailing of “course,” two or several 
kinds of meat, numerous “side-dishes,” 
with “dessert,” • etc , is' physically and 
morally vicious. In our cities the fashion 
of boarding and hotel life has led people 
to desire upon their private tables what 
cannot be had except with large expendi
ture of money and labor, while in the 
country a weak imitation'brings the same 
evils. Gannett we have Jess housework ? 
Who will make the experiment of simple 
meals and less kitchen servitude !

A  Word to Mothers.— Now that 
Winter is approaching it behooves parents 
more than ever to see that their children 
are clothed in such a manner as to protect 
them from the inclemency and sudden 
changes of the weather. The chief cause 
of infantile mortality, in addition to foul 
air, too poor or too rich food, is the false 
pride of many mothers. Children are kill
ed by the manner in which they are dress
ed as certainly as by the other cause. In 
our changeable climate children of the most 
tender age are leit with bare arms and legs 
atffl low-necked dresses. The mothers, in 
the same dresses, would shiver and suffer 
with cold; and expect a fit of pickness as 
the result of their culpable carelessness. 
And yet the mothers could endure such a 
treatment with far less danger to health 
and life than their tender infants can. A  
moment’s reflection will indicate the effects 
of this mode of dressing, or rather want o( 
dressing, on the child. The moment the 
cold air strikes its bare arms and legs the 
blood is driven from these extremities to 
the internal and moro vital organs. The 
result is congestion to a greater or less ex 
tent of those organs. In warm weather 
the heat will bring on affections of the bow
els, and this mode of dressing may be reck
oned as one of the chief causes of summer 
complaints. But in cold weather conges
tion and inflammation of the brain and 
lungs are the result. It is painful to see 
childreu thus dressed like victims for sac
rifice.

m m w m m
VEGETABLE SICILIAN 
H A I R  

RENEWER.
ITS EFFECT IS MARACULOUS.

. Its is a perfect and wonderful article. Cures 
baldness. Makes hair grow. A better dress
ing than any “oil” or “pomatum.” Softens 
brash, dry and wiroy hair into Beautiful Silk-, 
en Tresses. But. above all, the great wonder 
is t*e sapidity with which it restores GRAY 
HAIR TO ITS ORIGINAL COLOR. \

The whitest and worst looking hair resumes 
its youthful beauty by its use. It does not aye 
the hair, but strikes at the rootand fills it with 
non life and coloring matter.

The first application will do good ; you will 
■See the NATURAL COLOR returning every 
day, and

BEFORE YOU KNOW IT, 
the old, gray, discolored appearance of the 
hair will begone, giving place to lustrous, shin
ing and beautiful locks.

Ask for Hall’s Soilian Hair Renewer; no 
other article is at all like it in effect.

See that each bottle has our private Govern
ment Stamp over the top -of the bot tle. A n  
OTHERS ARE IMITATIONS.

R. P. HALL & CO., Nashua, N. H.,
Price $1.00. Proprietors.

For sale by all druggists. nov26sepl0’70-ly

On and after Sunday, Nov. 20, 1870, the 
trains on the Northern Central Railway will 
run as follows:

NORTHWARD.
Mail Tram  leaves Baltimore at 8 10 a m 

leaves York 1135 am
leaves Harrisburg 1.55 p m 
leaves Williamsport 6.25 u m 
arrives at Elmira 1 10.30 p 

Buffalo F.x leaves Baltimore 10.20 p 
leaves York ‘ 12.50 p
leaves Harrisburg 2.25 am  

i leaves Williamsport 7.30 am  
leave's Elmira 11.55 p m
arrives at Can’ndag’a 3.06 p m

>OOKEr CORN SHELLER.

One Agent Wanted in every county in the United 
'tatss to sell Middleton’s Pooket Corn Sheller, pat
ented Jan.25 and Ju ly  2 6 ,187i. It shells all sizis 
of Com, can bo used by any ore at first sight, and 
will last for years. Retail price 60 cents. Whole
sale to Agents 26 oents. Territory Free MIDDLE- 
TON & CO., Lock Box 70, Harrisburg, Fa. Ufipce 
4 tt  Market £t. ' n'ovI9’72-6w "

Fast Line

Cincin’i Ex

leaves Baltimore 12.40p m 
leaves York 3 05 p m
leaves Harrisburg 4 25 p m 
arrives at Williamsport 8.10-p
leaves Baltimore 

leaves York
7 .4 0 p m

Or

G RAIN, SEEDS, &c.
Corrected by Messrs. P. A. & Small, York Pa. 

PURCHASING PRICES.
Gr a in —White Wheat per bushel...,

Red, do do do ....... I l f to  1 25
Rye, do do do ... 76
CorD, do do do ... ... .'“ ■■ ■ 70
Oats, do do do . . . . . i ' . : - - . -  >42

Serds—Clover Seed, do do ... 6 00
Timothy Seed,do do ... 4 00
Flax Seed, do do ... 1 90

arrives at Harrisburg 12 01 p m
York & Ball. 1 leavea Baltimore 3.10 p m

Ace, . j arrives at York 6.40 p m
York & Bar- 1 leaves York 6 10 am
Wisburg Ac i arrives at Harrisburg 7.45 a m
Sunbury Ace. North leaves Harris-

burg, 8 10 a m
arrives at Sunbury, 1L20 a m
SOUTHWARD.

Mail Train leaves Elmira 6.00 a m
leaves Williamsport 9.30 a m
leaves Harrisburg 1.35 p in
leaves York . 3.In p m
arrives at Baltimore 6 .2 5  p m

Buffalo Ex leaves Canandaigua 4 45 p in
leaves Elmira 8.4b p m
lerves Williamsport 12.30 a ¿i
leaves Harrisburg 5 3.5 a m
leaves York ■ 6 50 a in
arrives at Baltimore 9.15 a in

Cincin'i E x  leaves Harrisburg 10.45 p m
leaves York 11.55 p m
arrives at Ba'timoré 2 30 a m’

Erie Exp's leaves Sunbury 10.30 a to
arrives Harrisburg 1.15 pm

Pacific E x  leave's Harrisburg Ï0.50 a m
leaves York 12.15 a m
arrives at Baltimore 2.45 p m

York h  Balt. ) leaves York 7.10 a m
Acc. j arrives at Bait. 1015 a m

York ¿f Har- ) leavas Harrisburg 5 25 g nY
burg Acc 1 arrives at Yoik .. 7.Í0-P m

Erie Mail leaves Williamsport 10.00 p m
„ leaves Snnbury 12 05 a m

arrives at Harrisburg 2.30 a m
Mail Train north and south, Fast Line

north, and York and Harrisburg Accommo
dation north and south, and Erie ..TExpréss 
south, Cincinnati Express north, Pacific’ Ex
press south, and Sunbury Accommodation 
north daily except Sunday,
- Cincinnati Express south daily except 
Saturday.

Buffalo Express north and south daily.— 
Erie Mail south daily except Monday.

For fuather information apply at the Ticket 
Office, Pennsylvania Railroad Depot.

ALFRED R. FlSKE, 
General Superintendent.

E. S. Y o u n g , Gen’l Pass. Agent,

Flour-

Feed •

25 
6 25

7°
1 50

RETAIL PRICES.
-Family, per barrel....................... $.0 00
Extra, de ..................................
Super, do ........................ . . . . ' .

- Mixed Com and Oats, per bushel...
Oil Meal, do do . . .
Shorts, per 100 pounds.................... 1 20
Brown Stuff, per 100 pounds..............  1 40

Y O R K  MONEY M ARKET.
Corrected Weekly by Weiser, Son & Carl, Bankers, 

No. 7, East Market Street, York, Pa.

IT. S. 6’s 18«1, $113 ( Union Pacific B’s, $800
1862, 107 I Central Ú “  900
1864, 106 I York Nat. Bank, 35.00

per-

; W i n t e r  SPORT.V-Wkile it is true that 
w enfe deprived of some of our amusements 
by the reign of cold weather, yet there are 
always others to take their place. This 
is one of the advantages of a variety of sea
sons. Each has its peculiar pastimes as 
well as temper. There is no monotony, 
but an incessant round of change, change 
of sport and of labor. The ' frost king, 
while he piles his dainty architecture on 
the window pane, and laughs,the gaudiest 
palace paterns to scorn, also glasses over 
stream and pond, so that the anxious skat
er may bind the ringing steel to his heels 
and outspeed the winds. The snow flakes 
will not only disport in the air, suggesting 
the picking of celestial geese but gather
ing thick and firm on the earth will make 
a bed of fleecy down for the idle sleighs, 
and awake the merry tintinabulation of 
the bells.

\ \  hat frolicking fun the exurberant 
boys find in buffeting the storm and pelt
ing each other with snow balls.!, How tho 
sleds are in demand, gay and arrowy, and 
pretentious named as the regalest clippers 
of the sea ! Indoors what games, and what 
zest iu their pursuit! What social gath
erings around the blazing hearths, such as 
winter only knows ! What Christmas ju
bilation— what New Year jollities. And 
then, though there be days of cloud and 
gloom, every one is a step of time towards

“ April, in tears, and blusliing May,
The Crown and Glory of the Spring.”

Y o r k  C o u n t y  T e a c h e r s ’ I n s t i t u t e .—  
The tenth annual session of the York 
County Institute, wiil, be held in the Court 
House, commencing on Monday, December 
26, at 2 o’clock, P. M, The service of 
able lecturers and instructors have been 
secured, among which are Dr. Frank 
Taylor, of west Chester, Rev. Dr. John 
McCion, of Baltimore, Ilev. Mr. Baum 
Rev. Mr. Niles, and Prof. S. B. Heines, 
of York. Able essayists have been select 
ed from among tho best teachers in the 
county, to read papers on the branches 
required to be taught in i>ur public schools 
— School Government, Methods of Teach- 
ing, &e. Every effort is being made by 
Superintendent and Exoutive Committe, 
to make this Institute a success, and it is 
hoped that every Board of School Directors 
will grant their teachers the time and 
require them to attend. Teachers for
warding their names addressed to D. B. 
Bailey. Secretary of the Executive Com
mittee, at York, or upon calling at the 
office c f  Prof. S G. Boyd, will receive a 
Circular containing a full Programme of 
Exercisas,

Thursday afternoon session, will be 
devoted to the discussing of such topics as 
are specially interesting to Directors, and 
it is hoped that every broad will be 
represented on that day. All Directors, 
with thier families, will be addmitted free 
of charge at the evening entertainments.

SPECIAL NOTICES. 
B A C O ^

“ A perfect treasuryof knowledge which, can 
be appropriated at a glance. Unprecedented 
sale Agents wanted everywhere.

JOHN BEARDSHAW,
29 Btekman St., New York. 

State what paper yon saw this in. [sep24-3m.
B@„I have for the paît eight month t, con

stantly used one of the $15 Norton, Oride Gold 
Lever Watches, manufactured by Chas. P. Nor
ton & Co., 86 Nassau street, New York, and 
found the total variation in its time but one 
ha f minute, (30 seconds,) and it retains the 
same appearance of gold as when purchased. 
Several of our men use them with the same re
sults. I cheerfully récommend them for cor
rectness and wear.

HORACE W. WHITAKER, 
oct29-3m Conductor, Erie Railroad.

B A T C H E L O R » S  H A I R  D Y E .
This splendid Hair Dye is the best in the world 

Harmless, reliable, instantaneous, does not con
tain lead, nor any vitrial poisons to produce 
paralysis or death. Avoid the vaunted and de
lusive preparations boasting virtues they do 
not possess. The genuine W. A. Batcholor’s Hair 
Dye has thirty years’ reputation to uphold 
its integrity as the only Perfect Hair Dye— 
Black or'Brown. Sold by ali Druggists. Ap
plied at 16 Bond St., N. Y.. Feb. 5 70—ly.

Cancers ! Tumors ! ! Ulcers ! ! !
Professors Buchanan & Down of the Am ri- 

can University, are making wonderfu1 cures by 
their new discovery, A painless treatment, 
no knife, no plasters, no caustic burning. The 
most remarkable effect of thii: treatment is, it 
separates the chemical elements of cancerous 
growths, so that they shrivel, die, and disap
pear and will not return, All those afflicted 
can call on or address the Professors Buchanan 
& Down, University, 514 Pine Street, Phila
delphia. June 4 ’70—1 year

To C o nsum ptives.
The advertiser, having been permanently 

cured of that dread disease, Consumption, by 
a simple remedy, is anxious to make known to 
his fellow sufferers the means of cure. To all 
who desire it, he will send a eopy of the pre
scription used, (free of charge,) with the di
rections tor prepairing and using thé same, 
which they will find a suie Cure for Consump
tion, Asthma, Bronchitis, &c. Parties wishing 
the prescription will please address Rev. ED
WARD A. WILSON, 165 South 2d st., Wil
liamsburg, N. Y. -, octl5’70-ly

8@”DEAFNENS, BLINDNESS, and CATAR. 
RH treated with tho utmost success, by J- 
ISAACS, M.D, and Professor of Diseases of the 
Eye and Ear, (his specialty) in the Medical 
College'of Pennsylvania, 12 years experience 
(formerly of Leyden, Holland,) no. 805 Arch 
street, Phila. Testimonials can be seen at his 
office. The medical faculty are invited to ac
company their patients, as he has no secrets 
in his practice. Artificial eyes inserted with
out pain, no charge for examination.
Feb. 26, ly,

Luthem lle Female SemiDary.
The First term of a new Scholastic year will 

commence on Monday, September 5 th, 1870.— 
The Principal has associated with him Rev. P. 
M. Bikle, in the government and instruction of 
tbe Institution, and will be further aided by a 
fuH and ‘expe'ienced corps of teachers. The 
amplest facilities are afforded lor a complete 
English, Classical and Musical Education, as 
well as for the attainment of such accomplish
ments as become a refined and Christian home. 
For Catalogues, or further information, apply 
to--'7 _ Rev. R. SADTLER, J \ D.,

jy0I70-ly Lutherville, Baltimore Co., Md.
8® “ The earliest mention of soap is made by 

Pliny, who declares it to be the invention of 
the Gauls, though he states his own preference 
for the German over the Gatlin soap. Both 
hard and soft soaps were in use anmng the Ger
mans, and Pliny describes the mode of manu
facture. Crampton Brothers’. Imperial Laun- 
drp Soap, partakes of the qualities of the most 
oelebrated German Laundry Soaps. It con
tains a large proportion of vegetable oil. House
keepers will do well to call for it. Manufac
tory 2, 4, 6, 8.and 10 Rutgers Place and 83 and 
35 Jefferson street. Office 84 Front street, New 
Y ork.—Exchange.

KOONS & RUFF, Agents, 202 North Dela
ware Avenue, Philadelphia. oetl’70-ly

“ “  1865, - 
“ “  1865, new, 

^ ” 1887,
'• “ 1868,

5s, 10-4ÖS,
Gold,
Silver,

106
109
109
109 
106
110 
104

^ork Co. Nat. B ’k, 31.00 
First Nat. Bank, 142.00 
York Gas Co., 55.00 
York Water Co. 60.00 
Y’k&G’ysb’gTk’pk 18.00 
Y.k<fcWri’tsviile “  40.00 
Northern Central 39100

H O USEKEEPER’S M ARKET.
Potatoes, per bushel.
Eggs, per dc zen........
Batter, per p ou n d ...  
Chickens, per pair....
Be8f, per pound.....

......................  1ft fn ws

......................  1.2 tn 90
.....................  15 to 20

.....................  23 to 25

................. 13 to 18
.....................  10 to 15

Onions, per bunch......
Cabbage, per head....

By  R ev. T . D e W itt T almage®
The most Popular Preacher in Americ j. 

Agents wanted everywhere, male and female, to 
sell this great work, is better than Mark Twain and 
no trouble to sell. B ig  P r o f it s . Send for terms and 
illustrated 12 page circular,to EVANS, STODDART 
& CO. Publishers, No 740 Sansom Street, Phila
delphia. nov!9 lm

C. W, SLAGLE & CO., 
General Commission Merchants,

Nos. 118 & 133 North Street, Baltimore,
Solicit Consignment of

Flour, Grain, Seeds, and All
Kinds of Country Produce. 

Liberal cash advances made on consignments
SALT, F IS H , PLASTER, GUANO FOR 
SALE. -- : - jan,28’69

. SCHOOL F U R N IT U R E ^
of the latest and best styles ; ' 

S n p e r i a r  P h i l o s o p h i c a l  I n s t r n m ’t  
- and a great variety ofi COMMON SCHOOL A PPA R A T U S,

or: the complete equipment of Academies, schoo 
and Colleges. Best quality and at low rates. 

Send for our Educational Catalogue and Pric 
List.
AM ERIC AN  SCHOOL A P PARA TUS 

6m arly  9 M urray s t .. N ew  York. If

D
- A T  ro RNEY-AT-LAW, 

OrpioE—Strine’s Building, (Second Floor,) East 
Mark-1 Street Y ork, Pa. ' jy2'70-ly

R. J. D. HEIG EST
DENTIST.

Graduate of the Baltimore College of IL ntal Surgery. 
(Successor to Dr. T. Tyrrel,)

Office.—Over the Post Office, West Market St., 
York, P enn’a. jy2 6 7 0 -ly

T ) J. WILLIAMS,
-AJ i (District Attorney.)

ATTORNEY AND COUNSELLOR-AT-LAW. 
Office.—In Lehmayer’s Building, Second Floor, 

No. 5 East Market Street. York, Pa. . jy l6 7 0 -ly

TRANK  GEISE,
JL ATTORNEY-AT-LAW,

YORK, PENN’A.
Office .—No. 22 East Market Street, (second floor 

Strine's building,) nearly opposite the Court House. 
Consultation in English and German. ju25,70-1y

$ 1 1  i f )  How I  inade it in  6 months, with Stencil* 
Æ f i y  Samples mailed free. A . J , FULLA2I 
N. Y . . ju25,70-Cm

man ted !— Agents everywhere,
to canvass for JOHN S. C. ABBOTT’S forth

coming book,“ P russia and the Franco-Prus- 
sian War.” A live subjeot for a wide-awake can
vasser. Address B. B. RUSSEL, Boston, Mass. 

ncv5-4w

TT N IO N  TEM PERANCE h o t e l , ~ ~

^  . nARRISBURG, PA.
Lower end of Pennsylvania Depot.
Terms $1.50 per day. This Hotel has 

been newly refitted. Baggage taken to and 
from the Depotsfree of charge. novI2’70-6m

CABINET MAKING.— The un-
V v  dersigned desires to inform the citizens of York 
and the public generally, that he has opened a

CABINET M AK ER SHOP,
on tin  North-East Corner of Duke and KiDg Streets, 
York, Pa., where he will keep on hand and make to 
order all kinds f

F U R N IT U R E .
UNDERTAKING promptly attended to. 

ju2570-tf. HENRY SEIGLE.

iPHOSE who are Sick, or Afflict-
A  ed with any chronic difficulty, should with
out delay write for Dr. Hamilton’s New Treat
ise, sent to any address.

R. LEONIDAS HAMILTON, M. D.
P. O. Box 4,952. New York City.

oct29-4w

A

(jO T T O I BATTS ! ft
i m p o r t a n t  t o  m e r c h a n t s .

The undersigned is manufacturing at his 
COTTON MILLS at York, Pa., a superior 
quality of

COTTON B A T T S ,
whicll te  offers to the Tra .e at Manufacturers 
pnpes. All orders promptly attented to, and 
goods WARRANTED as represented.

. _ ... Address, J. II. MENGES,
»Ovlf’7Qs3m ,  York, Pa.

Q T E E L  COMPOSI- 
L> TION B E L L S'
For Churches. Schools, etc. 

Bli/mi/er, Norton da Co:f 
Manufacturers, 

CINCINNATI, OHIO. 
These Celebrated Bells [not 
Cast Iron or u Amalgam”] 
rivaUin purity and volume ot 

tone those of copper and tin, are more durable, and 
cost only one third as much. ^ £ S e n d  for descrip
tive circular. nov570-3m.

] TIE BEST AND CHOICEST

J. S. BURKHART
Keeps ¡constantly on haTld Parlor, Hooking, 

Office Stoves, Heaters, the latest and best 
patterns, is Agent for the Celebrated

I0KNING GLORY
S T O V E ,

A L S O
Lift and force Pumps on hand or ordered 

at short notice. A  good assortment of Tin 
Ware and House furnishing goods.
Dec. 17, 1868. '

H R E A T  SUCCESS.
VJ ___
American Sunday School Worker.

TERMS FOR 1571.
J . W .  M c I M T Y R E ,  ST. LOUI3, MO., 

Publisher.
A Monthly, 32 pages ootavo, for Parents, Teach

ers and Scholars, with Sunday School Lessons, Ex- 
positionf Dlustrations, Questions, *c., for each Sab- 
bath.

This publication is designed to dovelop^ a greater 
depth ahd spirituality in the Sunday School work 
looking beyond methods to results.

¡PRICE $1.50 PER YEAR, IN  ADVANCE.
Sixty Lessons papers f  ee to all clubs of 10.
Lesson papers, per 100,76’oents; less number, one 

cent each, Clubs of 20, without less-,n papers, $1 25 
each, Speoimen copy and 1 st o f lessons for

871 sent on receipt of postage stamp. nor!9-lm

MINISTERS'
and Singers

will find these par
ticularly adapted to 
the voice. They 
contain ho cub.ebs, 

} very vpa'atable,
and act like a charm.

Superior to all others for Colds, Sore Throat, 
Bronchial and all Lung Difficulties. RUS ELTON'S 
[F. VSWGOT) LIVER OIL, for Consumption and 
Scrofula; the first in troiucei; fresh and pure.—  
Sold by all Drugsists generally. novl9'70-3m

p i D N A I P L I E S .
The undersigned will cheerfully mail (free) to all 

who wish it the Reoeipe and full directions for pre- 
pairing and using a simple and beautiful Vegetable 
Balm, that will immediately remove Tan, Freckles, 
Pimples, Blotches, and all eruptions and impurities 
of the Skin, leav ng the same sift, clear, smooth 
and beautiful. He will also send (free; instructions 
for producing, by very simple mean3, a luxuriant 
growth of hair on a bel t head or smooth face in less 
Shan thirty days from, fi-st application. The above 
can be obtained by return mail by addressing 
THOMAS F. CHAPMAN, Chemist, 195 Broadway, 
N. Y. P. O Box 5,128.. nov25’70 3m

YO RK  COAL M ARKET.
Corrected Weekly by our principal Coal Dealers. 

PITTSTON.
Lump,....... ................ $7 CO I No. 4 S tove.......... $7 00
Bro. Egg and Stove, 7 00 | N ut................. .... .. 6 25

SHAMOKIN.
N ut..........................$6 25
P e a ,. . , . . . . . ..........„ 5 00

Lump..............     $7 00
Bro. Egg and Stove,. 7 10
No. 4 Stove................7 00

LYKEN’S
Lum p........................ $7 00
Bro. Egg and Stove, 7 00
No. 4 Stove....... . 6 .50

The above are the prices delivered anywhere in 
York. I f  delivered at the yard 50 oents a ton less.— 
Blacksmith’s coal, 25 cents a bushel.

VALLEY.
Nut...........
P ea ...........

$6 00 0 00
P H IL A D E L P H IA  M ARKETS.

Pennsylvania Superfine . . . . . . .  .$6 00 to 6' 50i
't Extra . ..............e . . 5 50 to 6 00

Iowa, Wisconsin and MinensotaExtra 5 75: to 6 On
Ohio, low grade and ch o ice .............  6 50 to 7 00
Fancy Brands,as to quality . • . . 7 25 to 8 O'
Rye Flour . .............. ... . . .  5 00 to5 12J

4»' 
47 
38 
93 
88 
55 
50 
00

0 00 to
1 32 to 

00 to 
87 to 
53 to

7 00 to

Pennsylvania Red W h eat.................1 40 to 1
Maryland,
Western,
Rye , . . . .
C orn ..............
O ats..............
Clover Seed .
Timothy f e e d ........................1 . . . .  4 £0 to
Flax S e e d ...............................' ..............  0 00 to
Smoked Hams, per p o u n d ................. 22 to
Sides, in salt, “  . . . . . * .  j i  A to
Lard,. • - “  ' ................. 16 to
Common Beef Cattle . . . .................... 5 00 to 6 00
Fair to.good. " ..............................  8 00 to 8 fO
Extra “ ................... 9 00 to 9 50
Cows and Springers................. . 40 00 to60 00
Cow and Calf, as to quality . . . .  50 00 to80 00
Sheep,, per 100 pounds g r o s s ..........  4 to £J
Lambs, range fr o m .............................. 7 i  to 64
Hogs, slop fed, per 100 pounds net, 10 50 to l l  00

“ coin fed, “ “ ‘ “ “ 12 00 to l2 50

24
154164

BALTIM ORE M ARKETS.
Howard Street Super and Cut Extra, $4 75 to 5 50

“  Shipping Extra....... . 5 67 to 6 25
“ . “ ■ High Grades.............  6 37 to 6 50
“  : F am ily .................. . 6 75 to 7 75

Ohio Super and Cut Extra.................  4 60 to 5 12
Shipping Extra............................ 6 75 to 6 00

“ Choioe Extra................................  6 87 to 6 50
“ Fam ily...................... .................... 6'5V t o 7  5»

Northwestern Super..............................  4 60 to 6 12
“ E xtra ..............................  6 00 to 6 2 >

City Mills Super.................................. 4 75 to 6 75
“  Standard E xtia ........ 6 00 to 6 26
"  Shipping Brands Extra... 6 75 to 7 25

Baltimore and Weverton Family...... 0 00 to 9 7
Rye Flour.................................................  5
Corn Meal, City M ills,.................... . 0
White Wheat...........................................  1
Red W heat.,....... ...................................  1
White Corn..............................T...
Yellow Corn..................................
Oats.................................................
R ye.......... .......................................
Clear Rib Bulk Sides...............
Clear Rib Bacon Sides..............
Mess Pork, per barrel..............
Hams, per pound........................
Lar;l.........................
Old Cows and Scalawags . . . . . : .  0 60 to 
Ordinary Thin Steers,Oxen and Cows 4 75 t:

00 to 5 £0
00 to 4 O '
7:l to 1 75
16 to 1 28

. 7.5 to 0 80
, O rto 83

62 to „ 53
. 65 to 70

00 to 17 |
. 00 to 19
.26 00 toOO 00 

25 to 254
16 to 164

0 0  ' 

5 00
Common to Fair Stock Cattle . . . .  6 25 to 6 50
Fair quality B eeves............................  5 37 to 6 75
Best quality B e e v e s .............................  6 25 to 7 25
Fair to good fat Sheep, per pound.. 4 to 5
Extra good fat Sheep, “  - “  ... 5 to 54
Stock Sheep, per h e a d ....................... I 75 to 2 50
L am b s............................................... «. . 2 00 to 3 00
Fair to good live Hogs, per 100 lbs 9 50 tolO 00

C L O S I N G  P R I C E S
,. OF

D E H A V E N  & DEO.
, No. 40 SOUTH 0H IR D  STREET, 

PHILADELPH IA.

3 o’clock, P . M., Philadelphia, Nov. 71, 1870.
.....................  113 to 113J
.................... 1074 to i0 7 |
.....................  106 | to 107

’65...................... .................  10 4 to 1074
.................... 1094 to 109|.
.....................  K 94 to 109f
................... . 109J to 1094

“ 5’s, 10-40’s..................................  106§ to 106|
U. S. 30 Year 6 per oent. Cy................... HO} to l i t
IS IS ......................................... ................. 1114 to l i l t
Silver............................................................ 105 to 107
Union Pacific R. R. 1st M. Bonds:;.... 810 to 820
Central Pacifio R. R ........... ............. .........  900 to 910
Union Pacific Land Grant B onds,...,.»  710 to 725

Q ray’s Ferry Printinglnk Works,
Gray’s F en y  Road and 33d St.. Philadelphia, Pa.

5 C. E. ROBINSCN & BRO.,
Manufactui ers of

Black and Colored Printing and Lithogra
phic Inks and Robinson’s Quick- 

Drying Inks,
For Newspapers a id  Posters, Book and Pam- 

phlet Work, Bill and Letter Heads, Cards, Circulars 
Bills of Fare, &o.

Printing Office of the “ I hilade’phia ] 
German Democrat.’' 4

We have been using for some time, thé various 
Printing Int s manufactured by Messrs. C. E. Ro
binson A Bro., and have found tho same without 
exception, of the best quality. These In ts  leave a 

.very.black impression whioh is absolutely essential 
to Quick drying Inks. 1  he forty cent Ink is par 
ticularly recommended forB sokor fine-Newspaper 
Printing.

A lter thoroughly testing your Ink both on Job and 
Newspaper presses, we oau recommend it to the 
printers of Ontario as a cheap and serviceable article, 
superior iu every way to the stock for which we have 
been paying an exharbitant price during the past 
few years. It is an excellent biack, clear, flows free
ly, and distributes freely on the rollers; while .on 
poster work it dries so much faster as to render it an 
immense improvement on the oily substance whioh 
has been in use heretofore. We consider it the 
cheapest and best article in the market. Frcm the 
the “ Port Home Times,” Province of Ontario, Ca
nada. n ovl8 2t •

ECTUKES ! ! LECTURES ! ! !
i  . ___ ■ -

R e v . U r ie l  G r a v e s , o f  D a n v i l l e .  P a .,  
' i prepared t® deliver LECTURES before the Young 

en s Christian Asso nations, Temperance Societies, 
B  Lecture Associations. He has reoently delivered 
drihétüre before tbe Young Men’s Christian Associa
tion of Lancaster, Pa., of whl h the Lancaster D a il y  
f xpress speaks in the following terms :
.J’ The Lecture given last evening by Rev. Uriel 

Graves, under the auspices of the Young Men’s 
hr stian Association, was one of the best, and in 

many respects t-e  best, jve eyer had the pleasure of 
listening to. Mr. Graves is an eloquent man in the 
true sense of the word, for no one can hear him speak 
ten minutes without being sensibly impressed with 
the faot that all his his utterances come direct from 
a heartand soul thoroughly imbued with the impor
tance of his theme. His lecture was extempore, and 
h '8 style o f  delivery more like that of John B. 

■Geugh than any other speaker we ever heard. His 
grand theme, the “ Humanity of Christ,” as handled 
by him, became a fascination to his auditors instea-1 
of the dry theological dogma which many who staid 
a way and those who » ent expected it would be. The 
au.-ience, though, not large, was highly appreoia 
tive, and in this respect the Association have reason 
to congratulate themselves upen the success of this in
itial 1-cture of the series they propose to give this 
season. I f  this is a fair sample of the kind of men
tal food they propose to treat our oitizens with they 
deserve ample encouragement and we trust'will re 
ceive iti We are satisfied that from the impression 
made last night. Mr Graves, on a seoond appear- 
anoe, would be greeted with a crowded house.”

_R ev. U Graves lectures on t ie  f,Rowing subjects:
‘ Hunanity o f  Christ," ‘ Power of Example,” 
'T n o k sia  Roligion,;.’' “  O.d Rutts ” and ’• Matri- 

monL -.. nQTl9’70-3m.

S M O K I N G  T O B A C C O
IS MANUFACTURED AT

F acto ry  No. 1, j
3d DISTRICT OF MARYLAND.

See that Every Package you buy

beayg that inscription.
oct22’70-ly

P̂erfect Fertilizer for all Crops !

"BOWERS’;
Complete Manure,

MADE FROM
Superphosphate o f  Lime, Ammonia and 

Potash.

Warranted free from adulteration, and equal in 
quality to aDy sold during’ the 

last four years
This Manure contains all the elements of Plant 

Food in a Soluble Form. Also,.Food 
Giving lasting Fertility to the soil.

AN UNDENIABLE FACT.

Experience in the use-of “ BOWERS COM
PLETE MANURE,” by the besf-farmers of 
Pennsylvania, New Jersey, Delaware, Mary
land, and of the Cotton States, running through 
a period of-four years’ trial, has resulted in 
cenfirming it to be

The Best Fertilizer

GREAT OFFER.
H O R A C E  W A T E R S ,

Nb. 481 B roadway N kw Yo b k , 
Will dispose of One Hundred Pianos, Melo- 

deons, and Organs, of six first class makers, in
cluding Chickering & Sons, at extremely low 
prices for cash during this month, or will take 
from $5to $25 monthly until paid. febl2’70yl

T OK G EST ROOE
.11 in the United States is on Rinek’s Sons 
Factory, Easton. Fa.,—ono third of a mile long 
—and is covered with

R E A D Y  R O O F I N G  
Cheap, Durable, and easily applied. 8end for 
circular and samples to the manufacturers.

READY ROOFIftG CO., 
ju!7’70 ly No. 64 Courtland St.,New York.

^ IL L I A M  W. SMITH,
Manufacturer and Dealer in

BOOTS, SH O E S  & G A IT E R S,
1?No. 12 W. Market St*, York, Pa.

Especial attention paid to enstom work. The best 
workmen employed, and the best stock used. jy*70y

„ IBS — !--- , Prof. Daltoiu 2&  W.
4th St., Cincinnati, O., and Dr. Greene, at Charlotte,
N. C.,are mak- _—-------------------- - ing astonishing
c u r e s  o f  a l l  \ f t  \ ^  \  f t  \  by their great

to \ H \ \ wifchoufc th«
W  \  S \  t 4 \  m e d i c i n e ,  
«  \  S  \  f t  \  Pain* Every
O  \  ä  \  \  an<*tal \  O  \ \  timeandcan-
f i B l s f i l  i B i S l iI r  I r  l bogus treat- 

\ Xfi \ Xfl \  adverti 8e- 
'h ave. . .  ..... ...------------- e used. _

particulars, send for circular, call, or address as above.

sept23’70-6m

3 D R .  K . L I 3 V E ,  
Cancer Institute, 931 Arch St.;

1 CancerAntidotes 
knife or canstio 

■and with bat little 
root and fibre is 
moved, if  taken in 
not return. Beware i 
fessors, with their \ 
ments, stealing our \
mentsy No others ' ------- —-------- -— I have these
treatments. None other should ever be used, e For

A GENTS Wanted for the
J .A

LIGHT OF THE WORLD.
Containing Fleetwood’s Life of Christ,” and 

..“ Lives of the Apostles, Evangelists and Mar
tyrs;” Doddridge'.a “ Evidences of Christiani
t y H i s t o r y  of the Jews,” by Josephus; 
“ A History of all Religious Denominations,” 
with treaties and tables relating to events eon - 
nected with Bible History, containing many 
fine engravings. The whole forming a complete 
Treasury of Christian Knowledge. W. FLINT, 
No. 26 S. 7th St., Philadelphia. octl’70-3m

'J'HE BEST INVESTMENT.

P E N N  ~MUTUA L

ReliefAssociation

Offered fo r  salei

I M P O R T A N T
TO

EYERY

u. s. 6’s of ’81.......ti it ’62........<t it ’64........it it ’65........it (i ’65 newti a ’67........it a ’68........

L0YER OF NATURE.
The Celebrated Patent Craig"Microscope.

Price by mail, postage prepaid, and with two 
mounted Objects—$3.00.

During the past Six Years its worth has been 
testified t5 by thousands of Scientific men, 
School Teachers, Students, Physicians and 
others.

Simplified and Adapted to Popular as well as 
Scentific use. Its magnifying power is 

Ten Thousand Times! 
Combining endless instruction with amusement; 
reveals the unseen wonders of creation, Eels in 
Vinegar, Animals in water, Cheese Mites, Su
gar and Itch Insects, Mill Globules, Aduitera 
tions in Food and Drugs, also the Trichina Spi
ralis or Pork Worms.

I will send free by return mail to any address 
my Largeand Beautifully Illustrated'Circular 
of the Craig microscope, containing interesting 
information on the Wonders of Nature, as seen 
more than has been clam ed. I have been us
ing one that cost several hundred dollar», and I 
pri for yours to it, in nearly all microsoapio ex
aminations.
through the microscope, together with endorse
ments by scientific men and newspapers.
From Jas. M. Hole, m. d., President National
Medical Association of the U. g. of America.

S alem, Ohio, Sept. 31, 1863.—Your Crai» 
Microscope is all you represent it to be, and

“ Construction simple and magnifying power 
wonderftil.”—Cincinnati Lancet and Observer.

“ A valuable piece of mechanism—we do not 
hesitate to say that the moniqy required to pur
chase such an Instrument-is hardly worth con
sidering.”—N. Y. Independent.

Hundreds of similar testimonials on hand 
and willbe sent on application with circular

Every Instrument is put in a neat box, with 
full directions for using it, carefully pasted on 
the cover. Thousands havo been sent bv mail* 
and the proprietor guarantees a safe transit to 
each instrnment. Wo are sending them every 
day.

Do dot fail to §eijd for Circular. Satisfy 
yourself of its worth before ordering.

Address E . II. ROSS,
 ̂ 313 Locust Street, gt. L"uis. Mo.
Wholesale Terms Liberal. Agents Wanted.

In sending for cirGillar, state what paper you 
saw this advertisement in. aug20’70-3m

T H E  BEST PAPER,
AND THE - ‘

, BEST INDUCEMENTS!
This QuarierVjlSS n u m b e r s  s e n t  F r e e  to 

all subscribing1,^before]Deo. 25, 187«, for next• ,1 Jfl WtT GT nrn AT-- T   X*^ ^ r V í  ̂ ifTj-Two Numbers of

hoore's Rural NewVORKER,
THJ5 C315AT ILLUSTRATED

RURAL AND FAMILY WEEKLY,
FOR TOWN AND COUNTRY.

The Rural, nowin its 2tst year, is not only the 
Largest, Best and Cheapest but by far the L ar-  
g e s t - C ir c n la t in g  J o u r n a l  o f  I t s  
c l a s s  in  t h e  W o r ld :  National in Charac
ter, »b ly  Kdited, Superbly Illustrated and Printed 
it is the

B E S T  A M E R I C A  N  W E E K  L  Y
It is the Standard A uthority on all branches of 

Agriculture, Horticulture, Ac. As a Literary and 
Family Paper it is a favorite in many of the beat 
families all over the Union, Canada, &c. Indeed, 
Moore’s Rurzl has no Rival in its t  pile re, and is

The Largest lltustiuled. Journal
on the Continent—rack number containing Sixteen 
£iye-Column Pages [Rouble the size of most papers 
<>f its class.]'' The Rural maintains a hi»h moral 
stand afd.

T E R M S ; IN B V C E M E N T S , Etc.
T e r m s — $ 3  a Year of 52 numbers, Rnd only 

$ 3 .5 0  in clubs of Ten. This Quarter’s 13 Num
bers sent F R E E  as offered above. Our Club In
ducements for 1871 are unprecedented. Specimens,
Premium Lists Ac., sent free to all forming Clubs__
and we want a live Ciub Agent in every Town. ’ 

Address
D. D. T. MOORE,

nov!9 70-4t 41 Park Row, New York.

PROSPECTUS
OF THE

Q U A R T E R L Y  R E V IE W
Of the Evangelical Lutheran Church.

In consequence of the death of Prof. M. L. 
Ktoever. LL. D., Editor of the “ Evangelical 
Quarterly Review,” the undersigned, after 
much consultation and correspondence on the 
subject, have made arrangements to edit and 
publish the Review, either as a new Quarterly 
or as a continuation of the old Review in a new 
series.

It is believed that our Church needs the con
tinuance of this Quarterly, devoted to its Theo
logy, Literature, and practical interests. Óur 
necessities, as one of the largest, and rno,st 
rapidly growing,Protestant Communions in this 
country, require its most energetic management 
and influence. I t  is intended to be trully, but 
in no narrow or party sense, Lutheran. Tbe 
Edit ors will occupy and sustain unequivocally 
the doctrinal and ecclestical position of the 
General Synod, but the Review will be ireely 
open, as heretofore, to afuli and Christian pre
sentation and discussion of all the different 
views that are dividing our Church. Wo pio- 
poso also to embráce in it papers on general 
Literature, Philosophy, Science, Government, 
and the prominent living issues of the day.— 
We will be aided in our work by a number of 
brethren in different parts of the Chureh as 
Associate Editors.

The Review will be gotten out in an improv
ed style. It will be printed with new leaded 
type, on paper of a quality equal to that of the 
best Quarterlies, each number containing about 
160 pages, making annually a volume of about 
640 pages.

The fi-st numbér will appear early iu Jan
uary, 1871. The successive numbers will be 
published quarterly.

The terms are $3.00 for a single copy for 
one year, or $5.00 for two years, paid in ad
vance. Any person sending us four new sub-’ 
scribers, with the money in advance, will re
ceive his own copy for ono year as a premium.

Ministers and Laymen whether they have 
taken,the old Review, or not, are earnestly re
quested to send us their names as subscribers 
and to aid in securing the names of others.

J. A. BROWN]
M. VALENTINE.

Gettysburg, Pa., Nov. 1, 1870- nov5-tf

HENRY BOWER, Manufacturing Chemist,
Gray's Ferry Road, Philadelphia.

Dixon, Sharpless & Go.,
40 South Delaware Avenue, Philadelphia. 

Wm. Reynolds, 105 Scuth St» Baltimore. ’
And For Sale by all leading dealers.
sep3’70-3m

G r O O I D  $ 8

W A T C H E S
AT OLD PR IC ES.

Having been the first to adopt the plan of afford
ing persons Residing at a Distance the opportunity 
of obtaining First-class WATCHES for their OWN 
USE at Wholesale Prices, and being also the Origi
nal Inventors and sole manufacturers of the widely 
advertised ORiDE WATCHES, of whioh there are 
so many Imitations, and now the Inventors and 
sols Proprietors and Manufacturers of the New Ma
terial, which we have named the NORTON GOLD 
METAL, (and secured in legal form,) superior to 
allother Metals, and Fully equal in brillancy of 
color, weight, wear, Ac., to fine 18 k *rat gold, and 
to be obtained through No Other Source. We have 
concluded to resume the Retail Business so success
fu lly  conducted bv us from 1857 to 1865 in connec
tion with our wholesale department, for the purpose 
of placing again a Reliable Line of our Specialities 
before the public.

A ls o  b e in g  t h e  s o le  A g e n ts  
In the United States for the Liverpool Watch Coi 
we are authorized by them to close out a large line of 
European Watches, Chains, Ac., now in stock, for* 
Cash . at prices Never Before Known. All Beauti- 

tfaJin Finish, Arlisticin Design. Reliable for acu- 
»rate Time, Durable, and of the latest styles. Every 
Watch will be Retailed at ltsss than coat of impor
tation and forwarded securely packed, Pree-paid, 
to any part of the country on Receipt of Price.-v- 
Money can be sent to us by Express, with crders for 
Express Co. to Return Goods or Cash, which will
Secure Promptness and Safety to purchaser.__
Among our list will be four d—

A Beautiful English Silver, Solid Double Case 
Watch, Genuine English full plate jeweled move
ments, adjusted regulator, steel cut hands, engine 
turned nerl, Correct and Serviceable Article, large or 
small size, in complete Running Order with an Ele
gant Gent’s Vest Chain, Locket and Key, all com
plete, mailed Free, for $5.

A V erv Rand some Watch in fine 18 karat Gold 
Plated Double Cssses —Imitation cf^$100 Gold 
Watch—engraved cr plain, Genuine English full 
plafe jeweled movements, adiusted regulator, Cor
rect. and in complete Running Order with elegant 
Gent’s Vest Chain, with Locket and Key, mailed 
Pre-paid for only $8.

TE3E O R IS>E G O L D  W A T C H  
In Massive Oride Gold DouVe Hunt’ng Magic 
Spring Cases, elegantly engraved, or engine turned, 
Genuine Parent Lever Movements, full jswelcd, reg
ulated and warranted to keep correct time, and wear 
equal to G'fld, precisely like in appearance, make, 
finish, brilliancy of color to $200 Gold Watch. One 
of these Splendid Watches will be forwarded by 
mail Free to any address, in handsome Morocco 
Case,lined with velvet and satin, (Ladies’ or Gent’s 
s ze Watch.) for only $12.

P A T E N T  S T E M  W IN D E R .
OR KEYUESS WATCH. Winds up from the 
Stem, requires No Key, cannot be wound the wrong 
way, in heavy ORIDE GOLD Double Cases, three 
quarter plate fine JEWELED LEVER Movement. 
Exposed Action. Accurate as a Time keeper.-— 
Superior regulated.

Single one sent to any address by mail, in hand
some morooco case for $15.

T H E  N O R T O N  W ATCH.
This widely known, reliable and elegnnt Watch, 

so lone and fully approved by Government and 
Railroad Officials, is now cnoased in the New Im 
proved Norton G. Id Me’al, the very latest discovery 
inlhesoienoe of '‘ Metallurgy.” whioh for hardness, 
durability, and brillianoy cf Color and polish has 
been found to surpass all other known M etils. It 
does not tarnish by Wear, exposure to Heat, Mois
ture, Change of Climate, or tbe Aciion of any Acids 
or Gases, and permanently retains its Color Fully
E jual to the Finest Gold, and Never Wears Out.__
This Celebrated Watch is in Solid Double Hunting 
Case, of Norton’s Gold Metal, Rich in Design, Ar
tistic in Finish with Magio Spring Push Pin, Imita
tion Patent tie f-Winding Stem, Improved Bevel 
-well, Double Joints, Eng ne Turned Neri, Extra 
Fine full ruby jeweled Lever Movements, covered 
with engraved Dust Caps, Accurately Adjusted to 
all degrees of heat or oold' w th  all the latest im- 
nrovemeni s, oannot be surpassed for correct Time 
Keeping qualities, and exports Cannot Deteot the 
slighest difference in appearance from one of ths 
finest $200 Gold Wa’cbes and Lasts as Long, Wears 
as Well, and Keeps as Corrcot Time. They are 
manufactured Solely by us, and are thoroughly War
ranted in every, respect for Five Years A single 
one of the above Beautiful Watches mailed Pre-paid 
t,o any address, in velvet lined Morooco Case with 
Key, ¿o. all complete, for only $15.

Wa'ohes for Holliday Presents manufactured to 
order.

Genuine Americas Watches of all grades, in Gold 
or Silver Cases, f'.om $18 up to $200. Other Good 
Watches equally low. With every Club of Six 
Watohes of Any Kind wo send One Extra Watch o’ 
same kind free, as apremium to getter np of the 
Club. A Superior stock of Genuine Oride Gold 
Chains, from $2 to $6 each Warranted fully 
Equal to Goldin brillancy of color, wear, Ac. Bills 
of over $12 collected on delivery, if des red. All 
Bibs o! $12 and less Must be Cash in P. 0 . money 
orders, cr registered letters, at Our Risk. Goods 
carefully sslecrid, paoSed and forwarded pre paid 
by mail, or express on reoeipt o f price. Safe de
livery of all Goods Guaranteed. Watches forwarded 
to be examined to parties know®, when express 
charges both ways are p«id. No Goods forwarded 
West of the Mississippi River with bill to collect on 
delivery. Purchase-s mustpay All express charges
on goods sent C. O. D ; also for return of msney.__
All Cash orders forwarded f r e e  of charges to desti
nation. Catalogue f r e e . Address all orders

CHAS. P. NORTON & OO., 
Established 1857. Importers o f Watches,

YORK, PA.

Tbe object of this Association is to s ecure the 
Cash Payment to each family of a deceased 
member, of as many dollars as there are mem
bers of the Association. For further particu- 
lars send for Circulars.

o f f i c e r s  : ,
W. A. WILT, Pres, W. L. PLŸMIRE, Sec’y. 
S. K. MYERS, V. Prs. J. H. SHIREMAN, Tres.

F.J ,  Scoti, 
David,Small,
W. fi. Ply mire, 
Jacob L. KueUu 

aug!3’70-ly

DIRECTORS :
W. A. Wilt, .Jere Cari 
S. K. Myers, ;C> A. Strack. 
Alex. Spangler. P. H. Emig, 
J. II. Shireman, F. R. Polack.

HARDW ARE, GROCERIES, &C.

M a t t h e w  T y l e r ,
Corner S . George S t. and Centre Squat 

YORK, PA ., ”

"Wholesale and Retailer Dealer in

H A R D W A R E ,
IRON, G R O C E R IE S,

Oils, Paints, Shoe-Findings,
And all other articles usually kept in a F1RST- 
0LASS HARDWARE STORE, whioh he offers to 
his friends and the public on accommodating terms.

The assortment is oomplete and well select
ed. Call and examine stock and prices. jy l6 ’70m6

Cét29’70.1y 86 Nassau Street, New York.

ESTABLISHED 185L
Highest Premium, Silver Medal, awarded over all 

competition, at Mechanics’ Exhibition, Boston, 
October, 1869.

THE ORIGINAL AND GENUINE  
SELF-REGULATING

W R O U Q H T -IR O ii, A IR -T IG H T

G as-C  o n s u m i n g
H E A T E R ,

■ WITH PATENTED
DUST SCREEN, GRATE BAR RESTS,

B rought iron  radiator ,
and AUTOMATIC REGULATOR, 

F o r  B n r n iu g  A n t h r a c i t e  o r  B i t u 
m in o u s  C o a l o r  W o o d ,

10 sizes for brickwork, and 2 sizes portable. 
Manufactured only by

J. Reynolds $  Son,
N .  W . c o r . 1 3 th  &  F i lb e r t  S ts . ,  

PHILADELPHIA, PA.
These Heaters ire made of Heavy Wrought Iren, 

well riveted together, and are warranted to be abso
lutely Gas' and Dust Tight. They are the only 
Heaters that are managed without any dampers, 
and in whioh all kinds of fuel oan bo burned with
out alteration.

COOKING RANG SS,
for Hotels, Restaurants and Families. 

Also a FLAT TOP HEATING. RANGE.
FIR E PLACE HEATERS,

LOW DOWN GRATES,
SLATE MANTELS,

.R EG ISTER S,
VENTILATORS,

Pamphlets giving full description, sent free, to 
any. address. ' - ju25’7 0 -ly  ' ■

IXTY-five Frst Prize Medals Awarded.

THE GREAT

B altimore Piano

Manufactory.

W M ,  K U S  yY K E  &  C O .,
Manufacturers of 

-  G r a n d  S q u a r e  a n d  U p r i g h t

PIA N O  F O R T E S ,
Baltimore, Maryland.

These Instruments have been before the pub
lic for nearly Thirty years, and upon their ex
cellence alone attained a n  u n p u r c i i a s e d  t r e - 
BNiNEiJOE, which pronounces them unequalled. 

T h e ir  T o n e
combines great power, sweetness and fine sing
ing quaiity, as well as great purity of Intona
tion, and sweetness throughout tbe entire scale. 

T h e ir  T o u c h
is pliant and elastic, and entirely free from tbe 
stiffness found in so many Pianos.

I n  W o r k m a n s h ip  
they are unequalled, using none but tbe very 
best s e a s o n e d  m a t e r i a l , the large capital em
ployed in our business enabling us to keep con
tinually an immense stock of lumber, &c., on 
hand.- ,

our Square Pianos have our New 
Improved Seale and Agraffe Treble.

ESP We would call special attention to our 
late improvements in GRAND PIANOS and 
SQUARE GRANDS, patented Aug. 14, 1866, 
whioh bring the Piano nearer perfection than 
has yet been attained.
Every Piano fu lly  Warranted fo r  5 Years.

We have made arrangements for the Sole 
Wholesale Agency for the most Celebrated 
Parlor Organs and Melodeons, which we offer 
Wholesale and Retail, at Lowest Factory prices. 

JA M E S  B E U A K ,  
Wholesale Depot,

279 & 281 South 5th St., Philadelphia. 
sept'17’70-6m
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A b o u t  M i l k i n g .— Five per cent,, and 

perhaps ten, can be added to the amount 
of milk obtained from the cows of this 
country, if  the following rules were in
exorably followed :

1st. Never hurry cows, in driving, to 
and from the pasture,

2d. Milk as near at equal intervals as 
possible. Half-past five in the morning 
and six at night are good hours.

3d, B.e especially tender pf th e , cow ajt 
milking time.

4th. When seated, draw the milk as 
rapidly as possible, be certain to always 
get it all.

5th. Never talk or think anything 
beside what you are; doing while, milking, '

6th. Offer some ear,ess, always a sooth
ing word, when you approach a cow, and 
when you leave her. • The better she 
loves you, the more freè and complete 
will be her abandon.-, as you sit at her 
side, , .

W e append the not uncommon prac
tice :

1st. Let some boy turn the cows away, 
and get one who is fond of throwing stones 
and switching the hind ones every chance 
he gets.

2d. Milking early in the morning and 
late at night, dividing, the day into two 
portions, one of fifteen hours, and the 
other nine.

3d. Whack the cow over the back with 
the stool, or speak sharply, to her i f  she 
does not “so” or “hoist.”

4th. Milk slowly and carelessly; and 
stop at the first slacking of the fluid.

5th. Talk and laugh, and perhaps 
squirt milk at companion milkers, when 
seated at the cow.

6th. Keep the animal in a tremble all 
the time you are milking, and when done 
give her a vigorous kick.

R e c ip e  f o b  P i e -C r u s t .—Three tea; 
cups of flour—sift it after it is measured 
one tea cup of shortenings—if  lard is uged 
add one tablespoonful of sa lt; three-fourths 
of a tea eup pf cold water. Put the. short' 
ening and flour together, and out them 
fine with a knife ;  never rub; them, together 
with the hands— then add the water, and 
mix all together with the knife ; then 
turn all out on the pasteboard, . and wifh 
the rolling-pin keep rolling it and sprint 
ling flour between, until it is smooth 
enough to roll out to line the pie dishes.— 
I f  too thoroughly mixed, it will not be 
flaky.

T e a  Ca k e .— One cup of butter , one 
teaspoonful of soda; two cups of sugar ; 
two teaspbonfuls of cream tartar ; one oup 
of sweet milk. Dissolve these together in 
the milk, and add four cups of flour— sift 
H after it is measured. Mixed this 
together the same as the pie-.cr.usL. with a 
knife, and roll it out, using as little extra 
flour as possible. Cut the crust in small 
cakes, and bake in a quick oven. I f  sour 
milk is used, add one teaspoonful ,of salera- 
tus instead of soda and cream tartar.

C|ilton’s department,
CH ILDREN’S PR A Y E R S.

A correspondent wishes to add the follpw- 
in g to the children’s prayers that we have re
cently published, Doubtless they, are already 
familiar to many of our readers:

MOniTIHQ PRAYER.

Now I awake and see the light,
’-fis God has kept me through the night.
I lift my thoughts to Him, and pray 
That He will keep me through the day.

EVENING PRAYER.
^Jesus, tender Shepherd, hear me,
Bless Thy little lamb to-night,
Through the darkness, be Thou near me, . 
Watch mÿ sleep till morning light,

All this day Thy hand hath led me,
And I thank Thee for thy care ;
Thou hast clothed me, warmed, and fed 

me,
Listen to my evening prayer.

Let my sins be all forgiven,
Bless the friends I love so well,
Take me when I die to Heaven,
There in peace with Thee to dwell.

Jesus D ied  F or M e.
B y REV. E. PAYSON HAMMOND.

Can yon, my dear little friend, s a y : 
“ Jesus died for me, and I now trust and 
love him?” I  know many little children 
who can say that, and know and feel the 
meaning of every word. Every child that 
goes to Sabbath-school knows that Jesus 
died on the cross to save sinners ; but 0  I 
how many there are who have never really 
thought very much of what he suffered 
for us on the, cross ! They have often 
heard those precious words read : He was 
wounded for our transgressions but they 
Lave never taken it to themselves, and 
said : “ He was wounded for my transgres
sions.” “Jesu3 died for me.”

It  is my most earnest prayer that every 
child should understand why .it was that 
Jesus had to suffer on the cross for us, 
that we might be saved.

In the cemetery at Nashville, Tennes
see, a stranger wa3 seen planting a flower 
over a soldier’s grave. When asked; 
“Was your son buried there ?”

*‘No !” was the answer.
“Your son-in-law V\
“N o !” '
“A  brother ?’’

■ “No !”^
“A  relative ?”
“N o!”
After a moment the stranger laid down 

a small board which he held in i  bis hand 
and said : “ Well, I  will tell ydu. When 
the war broke out, I  was a farmer in 
Illinois. I  wanted to enlist, but I  was 
poor. I  had a wife, and seven children.
I  was drafted. I  had no money to hire 
a substitute, and so I  must leave my poor 
sickly wife and little, children, and go and 
fight the enemy. After I  had got all 
ready to go, a young man whom I  knew 
came to me and said ; “ You have a big 
family, which your wife can not take care 
of. I  will go for you. H e did go in my 
place, and in the battle of Chickamauga 
he was wounded and taken to Nashville 
hospital. But after a long sickness be. 
died and was buired here, and ever since 
I have wanted to come to Nashville and 
see his grave; and so I  saved up all the 
money I could, and yesterday I  came on 
and to-day I  found my dear friend’s 
grave.”

With tears of gratitude running down 
his cheeks, he took up the small board 
and pressed it down into the ground ip 
the place of a tombstone, Under the

soldier’s name were written only these 
words :

H E D IED FOR ME.
No wonder the tears were running 

down that farmer’s cheeks. He well 
knew that soldier had saved his life. 
Gladly, therefore did he spend his time 
and hard-earned money to do what little 
he could to express his love and gratitude 

Suppose that you had stood by the side 
of that grave, and heard him say : 

There is the grave of the man who went 
in my place as’a soldier, and died fo r  me. 
But I  don’t care. I didn’t ask him to go. 
He might have staid at home if  he had a 
mind to !”— what would you have thought 
of him ?

I  think I hear you say : “A  man that 
would talk that way ought to be shot.”
I say so too. But did you know that the 
dear, loving Jesus has died a more dread
ful death for you ; and yet, if  you are not 
a Christian, you do not love him for it; 
you have never thanked him for bis agony 
for y o u ; you have never shed any tears 
as you have thought of his great love for 
you.

When I was in Jerusalem, I shed many 
tears as I  stood by the place where many 
believe “Jesus lay in the grave,” after he 
“bore our sins in his own body on the 
tree.” I knew I  loved him ; but 0  ! I 
felt that I  wanted to love him a thousand 
times more.

A  W ord To The Young

Boys and girls too seldom think of the 
future, what position they may be called 
upon to fill in this world’s broad arena, or 
if they do think of the future, it is in such 
a way that it is o f  but little moment. 
Boys do you ever think of the positions 
you will soon be called upon to fill, and 
i f  so, are you striving to become fitted to 
fill those positions ? Does the thought 
ever come into your mind that ere many 
years have passed around, you will be call
ed upon to fill the positions now held by 
your fathers, not only at home as heads of 
families but in your country’s Capitol 
You will be called upon to fill seats in the 
Grand Assemblies of your States, as well 
as other offices of trust and usefulness, and 
are you striving to fit yourselves to fill 
those, positions? Are you striving to 
learn more and more every day, striving to 
become more and better prepared to fill 
those offices of trust and responsibility? 
Can you at the. close of each day when you 
assemble around the family circfe say to 
that fond father or loving mother, I  Lave 
learned another useful lesson" to day ? Or 
are you spending your days in idleness and 
your nights in worse, than idleness, never 
thinking of the future— never thinking of 
the happy days of usefulness and- pleasure 
in store for you if you will but strive to win 
the prize ?, To such of you who are striv 
ing to learn more and more each day we 
say persevere; a brilliant future awaits 
each and every one of you, if  you will but 
strive to win the /'victory. And to those 
who are lagging behind we say beware, 
spend not your days in idleness, for if  you 
do, so. surely the time will come when you 
will regret it, when you will awake to a 
full sense o f  your error.» Yes, my dear 
young friends.,the time is fast approaching 
when you will be called to .fill some import- 
and positions in life, and now in your youth 
is thg time for you to fit yourselves to fill
those positions whatever they may be.__
You will not always have a fond and in- 
dulgihgfather and-mother to lead and di
rect you, soon they may be called to fill a 
higher position in God’s holy sanctuary, 
and then you will be left to take their po
sitions here below, so see to it that you are 
at least in a measure prepared. IIow of
ten have we heard the cry of the careless 
and unthinking youth ascending as the 
cry of a broken heart. Oh ! that I  had 
spent my boyhood’s days in improving my 
mind. Oh ! that I had taken the advice 
of my parents and teachers and spent my 

‘youth in seeking after knowledge and. use
ful information, for now it would be well 
with me. Let your watchword be excel
sior. That boy or girl does not live who 
cannot learn, and by so doing grow up to 
be useful men and women ; the joy and 
happiness of their parents and an honor to 
their country. Children obey your pa
rents, honor thy father and thy mother is 
the commandment of our Saviour, and 
should never be forgotton. A  few even
ings ago, whilst on a visit to the house of a 
friend, we had the pleasure of witnessing a 
pleasing instance of obedience to parents 
in the conduct of a little girl. She had 
been to church,_(,how many of you boys 
and girls attend church ?) in the earlier 
part of the evening, and after coming home 
she was permitted to go and see her grand
mother and aunt living close by, after be
ing in her,'grandmother’s house a short 
time she became tired, and climbing into 
her: grandmother’s lap she fell asleep. 
Her mother coming in shortly after, she 
was waked np out of sleep and requested 
by her mother to sing whilst her aunt play 
ed on the piano— what did she do ? pout 
and cry as many children do, no not as 
much as utter a complaint, but went at 
the request of her mother and sang three 
or four pieces, creditable to herself and to 
her instructor. Now how many of you 
would have done like this little girl, we 
hope all, every one of you, if  not before 
reading of this little girls obedience we 
hope you will after.

He that would be well spoken of 
himself must not speak ill of others.

Fr iendships are cheap when they 
are to be bought with pulliDg off 
hat.

your

B©», By examining the tongue of a 
patient, phyiscians find the disease of the 
body, and philosophers that of the mind.

g@_.The towns of Jefferson and a an: 
caster, N. H ., will consume 100,000 
bushe’s of potatoes, this year, in the 
manufacture o f starch.

A musician, in giving notice of an 
intended concert, expressed it, “During 
the evening a number of songs may be ex
pected too tedious to mention.”

One of the sufferers by a late rail 
way accident was rushing wildly about 
when some one asked if  he was hurt. 
“No,” ho said, “but I  can’t find 
umbrella.”

my

G h l G h A J L T T I O  S A L E  11
T H U S  L A T E N E S S  O I F 1 T H E E ]  S E A S O N

A N D  T E E

■Which we are carrying necessitates our commencing

J lT  o i g e

OUR GRAND CLEARING SALE.
We effer our entire S to c k  o f  XMlagsaifScesit € r O o d s ? (by far the largest we

have ever had,) embracing

,10,000 Business Coats, 15,000 Men’s Pants, 4,000 Boys’ Jackets,
5,500 Overcoats, 6,500 Boys’ Pants, 3,000 Children’s Suits,

3,000 Fine Chesterfields, 15,000 Men’s Vests,

All of the best kind of Clothing: and of every desirable color, cut and quality, filling our im
mense Six-story Buildings from basement to loft, at Prices Unmistakably Lower than 

any we have ever before offered U nder any Circumstances.

We will sell so as to dispose of

$500,000 Worth of Fine Clothing
if  we have to let every garment go at the bare cost of manufacture, and to make this a

S W I F T  .A -T S T ID  I L N A I E L G K K ! S A L E ,

We 'will cut Closer than ever, and give the people

#3- UNPRECEDENTED W B B H M

J

Oup stock is  im m ense (50 per cent, larger than last year’s) and all F resh, as these

Great Annual Sales Clear Us Out,
BUT

W E W IL L  NOT CARRY IT,

I T  A I I I S T  33IE3 S O L D .
The Sale Will commeuce

Monday Morning, November 21st,
and he followed up sharp, until

Every Man and Boy in Philadelphia
who will purchase at any price is supplied from this stock.

For this occasion we have a large Corps of Salesmen, and will reinforce from our Cutting De
partment. Store will he open at 6 |  and keep open in the evening to 8 |,  to afford 

workmen an opportunity; Saturday nights until 10. A visit solicited, 
whether wishing to purchase or not.

% $ n o  w t i
O A E  H A L L ,

W H O L E  B L O C K  O F B U IL D IN G S ,
South-east Corner of Sixth and Market Streets,

PHILADELPHIA.
iu is’retf

A GENTS WANTED for th* 
A  beautiful chromo: “ ASK
ING A BLESSING: A Scene 
at the Breakfast Table of an 
-American Farmer,” from the 
original by D a k lky . I t is an 
American Home Scene of such' 
rare power and beauty as to 
elicit for it  enthusiastic desire, 
and is a most happy thing to 
panvass with.
_ Ot7|  For Terms and Outline 
Key, address

HOWE & MIDDLETON, 118 W. 4th St., Cincinnati, O# 
eeptl7’70-4m.

A  GENTS W ANTED everywhere for
that unique original work, the “ BI BLE 

LOOKING GLASSi t  has 624 octavo pages and 
173 engravings) illustrating the varities of human 
character and the qualities of the human heart. It 
is commended by the clergy, and widely patronized 
by the best people.

Our 16 page specimen book, with engravings and 
terms'of this and other works, sent free on writing 
to HENRY HOWE, Publisher, 118 W. 4th street, 
Oincinnatti, Ohio. ~ / septl7,70 -4m
“ “b u c k e y e  b e l l  f o u n d r y . ‘

Eslblished 1837.
Superior' Bells'for Church
es, Sehoois, ¿-o, made of 
Pure Bell Metal, fully war: 
ranted, anp mounted with 
our'Patent Improved Rota: 
ry Hangings. •' Illustrated 
catalogues sent free. 

VANDUZEN & TIFT, 
102 & 104 E . Second S t., Cincinnati, O.

ApriU61870—1 year,IRON IN THE BLOOD.

W . W  . S H A R P E  & C O .

P u b l i s h e r s ’ A g e n t s ,
TRIBUNE BUILDINGS, WE W YORK.

Are authorized to contract for advertising in 
our paper.

The PERUVIAN SYRUP makes the weak strong:, 
and expels disease by supplying the blood with 
Na t u r e ’s  Ow n  V it a l iz in g  A gent—IRON. 
C a u tio n .—Be sure you get Peruvian Syrup. 
Pamphlets free. J. p. DINSMORE, Proprietor, 

No. 36 Dey St., New York.
Soid by Druggists generally.

mar3’70 ly

“The Blees Patent.”

NOISELESS, LINK MOTION, LOCK STITCH

“SEWING
MACHINE”

FIRST PREM IUM

IMPROVED FAMILY

SEW ING MACHINE.
$12-50 Clear Profit Per Day. $75.00 Per Week. 

$300 Per Month made EASY by any Lady or Gen
tleman introducing this GENUINE and ORIGI- 
NAL OLD FAVORITE. With its many new and 
praotical additions, making the most Complete com
bination of Valuable and Useful Improvements ever 
effected in any one maohine. The embodiment of 
extreme simplicity, efficiency and utility, entirely 
different in Model and Design from any low priced 
maohine. It is th,e most Serviceable, Elegant and 

)  Reliable FAMILY SEW ING MACHINE Ever In 
vented, gives perfect satisfaction wherever introdu
ced. Has reoeived Premiums. Stood the test of 10 
[years, and is folly approved of by every Family 
who have them in use. Is Noiseless, makes the 
strong and beautiful Elastio Lock Stitoh, with 
wonderful Rapidity and Certainty. Sews Anything 
a Needle will go through, from the Finest to the 
Thickest Fabric, Firm and Neat, with Ease. Uses 
all kinds of silk or thread direct from the spool; is 
improved with new Self-acting Feed, Spring Ten
sion, Self-guiier, and uses the Adjastable Straight 
Needle, Perpendicular Motion with powerful Lever 
Aotion. Possesses ail the Good Qualifies of the 
Best High Priced Machines condensed, without their 
Complications or Fault. Samples of Sewing Sent 
Free on rece’pt of stamp. For Certificates, Ac., see 
Deseriptivo Pamphlets, mailed free. A thorough 
praotioal sewing maohine for family uso.—Tribune. 
A very strong and reliable machinoj at a low price. 
»—Standard. This beautiful sowing maohine is one 
of the most ingenious pieoas of mechanism ever in
vented.—Democrat, G a.. Worth many times its cost 
to any family.—N . Y. Weekly. I t  is quite a new 
maohine with its many late improvements, and sews 
with astonishing ease, rapidity and neatness.—Re
publican, N. Y. Single maohines, as samples, se
lected with Care, for Family Use, wbh everything 
Complete, sent to any part of the country ; or ex
press, packed in a strong box, Free, on receipt of 
prioe, $5.i0. Safe delivery of goods guaranteed.—■ 
Forward Oath by Registered Letter,or P. O. Money 
Order, at our risk, Agents wanted, male and fe
male. everywhere. New pamphlctr containing ex
tra liberal inducements, sent Free.

Address FAMILY SEWING MACHINE CO., 
Office 86 Nassau Street, New York. oetS2’70-ly

K A A  Agents Wanted for the beautiful Photo- 
tlv /vv  graph Marriage Certificates. Address 
Crider & Bro., Publishers, York, Pa. jy2’70-ly

JO B  P R I N T I N G

OF EVERY DESCRIPTION, 
done at short notice and at the lowest prices 
at this office.

I8ijppl!l|j

B©» A  man called another an extortion
er for sueiDg him. “Why, my friend ” 
replied the man, who brought the suit “I  
did it to oblige youJ’ “To oblige me, in. 
deed— how so ?” “Why, to oblige you 
to pay me,”

Challenges the world in perfection ot w ork, 
strength an! heauty of stitch, durability o 
construction, and rapidity of motion; Call 
and examine, and for agencies and circulars 
apply at principal office, 628 Broadway, New 
York. April 30, ’70—ly.
IM PO R T A N T  NOTICE
i -  TO

C O N S U M E R S J I O R Y  GOODS.
AD Retail Orders amounting to $20 and Over De

livered in any Part of the Country 
FREE OF EXPRESS CH ARG ES.-® ^

H A M IL T O N  E A S T E R  A  SO N S,
OF BALTIMORE, MD.,

In order the better to meet the wants o f their Retail 
Customers at a distance, have established a

SAM PLE BUREAU,
and will, upon application, p r o m p t l y  s e n d  b y  m a il  
full lines of Samples of the Newei t and most Fash
ionable Goods, of FRENCH, ENGLISH and DO
MESTIC MANUFACTURE, guarmteeing a t all 
times to sell a s  l o w ,  if not at l u e s  p r ic e s ,  than 
any house in the country.

Buying our goods from the largest and most cele
brated manufacturers in the different parts of Eu
rope, and importing the same by Steamers direct to 
Baltimore, our stook is at all times promptly suppled 
with the novelties of the London and Paris markets« 

As we buy and sell ONLY FOR CASH, AND  
MAKE NO BAD DEBTS, we are able and willing 
to sell our goods at from Ten to Fifteen Per Cent 
Less Profit, than i f  we gave credit %

In sending for Samples specify the kind of goods 
desired. We keep the best grades of every class of 
goods, from the lowest to the most costly.

Orders uuacompanied by the Cash will be 
sent C. O. D.

PROMPT-PAYING WHOLESALE BUYERS 
are invited to inspect the stock in our Jobbing and 
Package Department. Address

HAMILTON EASTER <fc SONS,
197, 199, 291 ^nd ^03 West Baltimore Street 

oot22’70-ly  Baltimore, Maryland.

P j
of a Le IV6

Perhaps no one medi
cine is so universaliy.re
quired by everybody as 
a cathartic, nor was ever 
any before so universal
ly adopted into use, in 
every country and among 
all classes, as this mild 
but efficient purgative 
1*111, The obvious,rea
son is, that it is a more re- • 
liable and far more effec
tual remedy than any 
other. Those- wlio have 

tried it, know that it cured them; those who have 
. : not, know that it cures their neighbors and friends,

: and all know that wli.it it does once it does always 
—- that it never fails through any fault or neglect of 

‘• its com position. We have thousands upon thou- 
sands of certificates of their remarkable cures of the 
following complaints, but such cures are known in 

'every neighborhood, and we need not publish them. 
Adapted to all ages and conditions in all climates; 

•containing.neither calomel or any deleterious drug, 
they may be taken with safety by anybody. Their 
sugar coating preserves Lhem'evèr fresh and makes 
them pleasant to take, while being purely, vegetable 
no; harm can arise from their use in any quantity.

1 They operate by their powerful influence on the 
internal viscera .to purify the blood and stimulate it 
into healthy action—remove the obstructions of tlio 
¡stomach, bowels, liver, and other organs of the 
body, restoring their irregular action to health, and 
by correcting, wherever they exist, such derange
ments as'are thé first origin of disease.

Minute directions' are’ given in the wrapper on 
the box, {or the following complaints, whibli these 
F ills  rapidly curé : —

For or ILastllcss-
ftess, 3Lh!»î>'w it a* and JLon.n "of Appe-tatt®, they 
Should be taken moderately to stimulate the stom
ach and restore its healthy tone and action.

For Siirei* CoaMjplaint and its various symp
toms, ISnüous iScadkacfce, S ic li M ©aiïac3se, 
êJ a u n illiee  or G r e e n  S ic L n c s s ,
C o lic  and S i l lo n s  F e v e rs ,  they should be ju
diciously taken for èàéh case, to.correct the diseased 
action or remove the obstructions which cause it.

For I> y scn te ry  or ïïM ïaxrlaœa, but one mild 
dose is generally required.

For iklBcirmattsio], G o n t,  Cra’a v e l, IPs»3« 5» 
ta t io n  o f  t h e  H e a r t ,  P a i n  in  «h« f e i è ,  
Back and JLoins, they should be continuously 
taken, as required, to change the diseased action of 
the system.. With such change those complaints 
disappear.

For l» r o 2>sy and B ro p .-ijca l they
should be taken in large and frequent doses'to pro
duce the effect o f a  drastic p urge.

For S u p p re s s io n  a large close should be taken 
as it produces the desired effect-by sjunpathy.

As a p inn er  PiM /tâke one or two P ills  to pro
mote digestion and relieve the stomach.

An occasional dose stimulates the stomach and 
bowels into healthy action, restores the appetite, 
and invigorated the system. Hence it is often ad- I 
vantageous where no serious derangement exists. 
One who feels, tolerably well, often finds that a (lose 
of these Fills  makes him feel decidedly better, from 
their cleansing and renovating effect on the d 
tive apparatus.
P R . J . C. A Y E R  & CO.. Frac

L O  W E L L . 'WAS8 .3  U. 
sold by all Druggists.

'al Chem

feb 70 vl

MRS. W INSLOW ’S
S o o t h in g  S^rrup^

F o r  C ih ld r e n  T e e t h in g ,  
greatly facilitates the process ot teething, by 
softening the gums, reducing all inflamation 
—will allay all pain and. spasmodic action, 
and is sure to r eg u la te  th e  bo w els .

Depend upon it, mothers, it will giyo rest 
to yourselves, and Relief and Health to your 
Infants

W e have put up and sold this article nearly 
thirty years, and can  s a t in ' c o n fid en c e  and 
truth  of it what we have never been able 
to say of any other medicine—never has it 
Failed in a single instance to  Effect a cure, 
when timely used. Never did we know an 
instance of disatisfaction by any one who 
used it. On the contrary, all are delighted 
with its* operations, and speak in terms of 
‘commendation of its magical effects and med
ical virtues. We speak in this matter "what 
fee do know,’1 after years of experience and 
pledge our r epu ta tio n  for the fulfilment of 
what we here declare. In almost every in
stance where the infant is suffering from pain- 
and exhaustion, relief will be found in fifteen 
or twenty minutes after the syrup is admin
istered.

Full directions for using will accompany 
each bottle. Be sure to call for 
M rs. W in s lo w ’s  S o o th in g  S y r u p .  

Having the fac'-simileof “ CURTIS & PER- 
KINSr’l on the outside wrapper. All others 
are base imitations.- For sale by Druggists 
throughout the world. ju l7 ’70 tf

8. 8. BOOKSTORE^
H A  R R 1 S B  UR G P E N N A ,

IE.* S .  GrlEJrtiHVT A  N 3
Religions Book Store, Tract, Sunday /School 

and Dauphin County Bible Depository:

28 South 2nd Street, Harrisburg, Penna. 
W HOLESALE AND RETAIL,

Supplies Ministers and Theological Students 
with

THEOLOGICAL AND TEXT BOOKS
A nd  SU N D A Y  SCHOOLS with

L IB R A R IE S,
PA PE R S,

M APS,
MOTTO CARDS,

REW A R D  BOOKS,
PICTURES.

Helps and Illustrations for teaching the Divine 
Word, and with all requisites for 
conducting Sunday school

P U B  L  I S  H E R ’ S  P R . I  C E  S.

On hand and supplied to order

Family Mibles,
and BIBLES and TESTAMENTS in every form 

and style, and every language ;

Hymn Books,
of every denomination, English and German ; 
and will supply to order any book published in 
America and Eurepe ; a

G E R M A N  B O O K S .
A good assortment of new, beautiful, and at

tractive
J U V E N I L E  B O O K S

A  good assortment of DIARIES for 1870. 
Almanacs ly  the gross, dozen or single of every 
Denomination. School Books, Gold Pens, Sta
tionary, &o.
. Loqhman’s Writing Fluid, the best in the mar 

laefc, at (lie manufacturer’s prices.
E. S- GERMAN, 28 /South EeconcTStreet,
Tsin. 7*th’70—ly  Harrisburg, Pa.

gUSQUEHANNA  

F e m a l e  C o x l e g e ,
S E l/IS IsG U O V E , P A .

N ext scholastic year begins August 18, 1870 —  
Thorough instruction, good board, oomfortabiy fnrn.- 
ished rooms, light, fuel and washing, $1.80 par yea*  
Apply for references and catalogues to 
jyl6-2m  WM. NOETLING, A. M., Principal.

W A T E R S ’
N E W  S C A L E  P I A N O S .  
With Iron Frame j Overstrung Bass and 

■ Agraffe Bridge. Mclodians and
C A BIN ET ORGANS

The best i/anufactured; Warranted for six years 
Fifty Pianos, Melodeons and Organs of six 

nrstclass makers, at greatly reduced prices for 
Cash, or one-third cash and the balance in 
Monthly Installments. Second-hand Instru
ments at great bargains. Illustrated Catalogue 
mailed. Ware-rooms, 481 Broadway, New York 
March 26, ly. HORACE WATERS.

AGENTS WANTED FOR

God In History.
A grand theme, and the grandest book of 

modern times. All History analyzed from a 
new stand-point. God rules among the na
tions. An OPEN BIBLE in every land. No 
otter book like it. Approved by over 100 Di
vines and all the eading papers.

The best terms to Agents ever before given. 
Our new plan insures a sale in every family. 
Address, at once, -

J. W. GOODSPEED & OO.
37 Park Row, New York, or 148 Lake Street, 
Chicago. May 21—6mos.

M ISSIONARY INSTITUTE,
Located at Selinsgrove, Snyder Co., Pa.
The scholastic year of this school is divided 

into rhree sessions of 13 weeks each.
The Fall session, both in the Classical and 

Theological Departments, commences August 
18, 1870. The Winter session, November 17, 
and the Spring session, March 2nd, 1871.— 
There will be a vacation of two weeks at the 
Christmas Holidays. Students are admitted 
at any time, but they will find it to their advan
tage to enter at the beginning of the session.

For particulars and Catalogue address 
REV. P. BORN,

Principal of Classical Department.
aug6-ly

N
W. F. w a g e n s e l l e r . m . l . w a g e n s e l l e r

E W  B U IL D IN G ,
N E W  F IR M ,

N E W  G O O D S .  
at the Old Wagenseller Store at 

the Canal,
S E E IN S G R O V E , P E  NX’A .

We are pleased to inform our friends that 
we have a well selected stock of Dry Goods 
Groceries, notions, &c.,&c..

Also, Coal, Salt, Plaster and Fish, all of 
kinds, which will be sold low for Cash or ex
changed for country produce.' Please give us a 
trial.

W AG ENSELLER & SON

A B IN E T  ORGAN and MELODEON  
M ANUFACTORY.C

Ware Room and Store in Pine St.
FACTORY ON SNYDER STREET, 

S E E IX S G R O V E , P A .
If you want to hear and see, fine toned and 

beautiful Organs and Melodeons Call at oui 
Wareroom and Store, We use none but the 
best material in making instruments. Try one 
of them and you will be satisfied.

Every Instrument is warranted for five years.
Dealers, Agents and Ministers of the Gospel, 

are invited to correspond with us and send for 
price list. We are also Agents for the best 
New York and Philadelphia Pianos.

Violins and Accordéons from $3 to $15._
Violin Strings, Sheet Music, Picture Frames, 
&c., always on hand..

Pianos and Accordéons correctly tuned and 
repaired.

Call on, or address by letter
R. Z. SALEM & CO.,

aug20-oct30’69-ly Selinsgrove, Pa.

5-20’s and 1881’s
B o u g h t ,  S o ld  a n d  E x c h a n g e d  

ON THE MOST

I A I B I I I R A X i T E R M S .

G O L D
BOUGHT AND SOLD AT MARKET RATES.

COUPONS CASHED, 

Pacific Railroad Bonds

Bought and Sold, 

Stocks Bought and Sold on com

mission only.

Accounts received and Interest allowed on 
Daily Balances, subject to 

. check at sight.

M y n & B m
N O ;  4 0 ,

S O U T H  T H I R D  S T R E E T ,

PHILADELPHIA.
mar!2’70-ly

D OTY’S WASHING-MACHINE
LATELY MUCH IMPROVED— AND THE NEW

Universal CLOTHES WHINGER.
Improved with Rowell’s patent Double Cog- 
Wheels, and the p a t e n t  s t o p , are now unques
tionably far superior to any apparatus for wash
ing clothes ever invented, and will save their 
cost twice a year, by savin g labor and clothes.

The Editor of this paper, who purchased a 
Washer and Wringer, thus testifies to their 
value:

“ D o t y ’s  W a s h i s o  M a c h i n e .—We have re
ceived from R. C. Browning, 32 Courtland St 
New York, one of those celebrated Washing Ma
chines and Clothes Wringers that have been for 
some time advertised in our columns.. After a 
thorough trial we can heartily recommend them 
to our readers as a most useful labor saving 
machine for the household. We have used 
other washing machines, but now, use only the 
Doty’s as the best that we have ever tried. As 
to the Wringer, it is indispensable. It saves 
not only in the labor, but also in the wear and 
tear of garments more than its value in one year. 
Get the Doty’s Washer and Universal Wringer 
if you can possibly afford it They will repay 
themselves in a short time.” \ ;

P R I C E S —A F a i r  O ffe r .
If the Merchants in your place will not fun> 

ish, or send for the Machine, send us the retail 
price, Washer $14, Extra Wringer, $9, and we 
will forward either or both machines, free of 
freight, to places where no ono is selling; and 
so sure are we they will be liked, that we agree 
to refund the money if any one wishes to re
turn the machines free of freight, after a 
month’s trial, according to.directions.

No husband, father or brother should p e r m i t  
the drudgery of washing with the hands, fifty- 
two days in the year, when it can be done better 
more expeditiously, with less labor, and no in
jury to the garments, by a Doty Clothes Wasildr, 
and a Universal Wringer.

Sold by dealers generally, to whom liberal 
discounts are. made.

R. C. BROWNING, Gen. Agent,
octl’70-3m 32 Cortland St., New York-

Y ORK BRANCH  P S N N ’A . R. R.

Leave York for Wrightsville at 6.10 . a. m., 
11.10 a. m., 4.10 p. m. Arrive at Wrightsville 
at 7.10 &. m., 11.60 a. m., and 4,56 p. m,; 
Columbia at 7.25 a. m., 12.05g and 5-10 p. m.; 
Lancaster at 9.15 a. m., 2,00 and 4.54 p. m.; 
Philapelphia at 12.45 p. m., 6.30 p. m., and 
9.30 p. m.

Returning, leave Columbia at 7.50 a. m., 12.- 
15 p. m., and 6.35 p. m.

W m . F. L o c k a r d , Snp’t Phil’a Division.
A. J. Ca s s a i t , Gen. Snp’t. jy l6’70-tf

A NO VER BR A N CH  RAILRO AD.H
On and after Monday, November 15th, 1869, 

Passenger Trains will leave Hanover daily, ex
cept Sundays, as follows:

F i r s t  T r a i n  will leave at 6 o’clock, a. m., 
connecting at the Junotion with the “ Buffalo 
Express” Train on the Northern Central Rail
way, which arrives at Baltimore at 9 o’clock.

S e c o n d  T r a i n  leaves at 9.40 o’clock, a. m., 
connecting at the Junction with the “ Mail 
Train” North, whioh arrives at York at 11.05 
a. m., and Harrisburg at 12.30 p. m.

T h i r d  T r a i n  will leave at 3.45 p. m., con
necting with the “ Mail Train ” South, which 
arrives at Baltimore at 7 o’clock, p. m.

Passengers leaving York for Hanover will 
take the 6.40 a. m,, and 4.10 p m , trains.— 
Passengers leaving Baltimore will take the 8.15 
a. m., and 12.20 and 3.30 p. m., trains. 

jyl6’70-tf JOS. LEIB, Agent,cATA W ISSA  RAILROAD.

1870. SUMMER ARRANGEMENT. 1870.'
Passenger Trains on this road will run as fol

lows:
N o r t h . S t a t i o n s . S o u t h .
6.20 p. m., Ar. Williamsport, Lv. a. m. 8.15 
6.28 “ Muncy, “ 8.45
4.40 “ Milton, “ 9.30
4.00 “ . Danville, “'¡'10.10
3.40 “ Rupert, “ 10.80
3.82 “ Catawissa, “ 10.42
2.25 Ringtown, “ 11.47
1 , 5 0 ’ SdmmiL p. m. 12.23
1.40 "  Quakake, “ 12.33.
1.37 Tamanend, ‘.‘ 12.36
1.30 “ E. M. Junction,. “ .12.46
ICO “ dine. Tamaqua, dine. “ 2.16

11 39 a. m. Pottsville, ' “ 3,15
10.30 ‘\ Reading, “ 4.25

8.15 “ Ly. Phila. via Reading, Ar f‘ 6.45
2.00 p. m. dine Manch Chunk, dine “ 1.25

12.10 “ Bethlehem, “ 2.55
9.45 a.m. Phila. via. Bethlehem, “ 5.05

11.45. “ Easton, “ 3.20
New York, ft. Liberty Street,

9.00 “ via. L. & S. R. R. “ 6.05
6.50 “  “ L. Valley R. R. “ 6.05

'9.00p.m . Boston, . “ 5.50
Passengers taking the 8.15 a. m. train from 

Williamsport, will have two hours in New York, 
for supper, and arrive at Boston at 5.30 a. m., 
eleven hours in advance of all other Routes.

New day coaches accompany all trains be
tween Williamsport, New York and Philadel
phia. Trains run through by daylight. 

jyl6’70-tf GEO. WEBB, Supt,

NORTHERN CENTRAL R A ILW A Y .

SPRING TIME TABLE.

Through and Direct Route to and from 
Washington, Baltimore, Elmira, Erie, 

Buffalo, Rochester & Niagara Falls.

Four Trains Daily to Washington and Balti
more, and Three Trains Daily to and 

from North and West Branch -Sus
quehanna, and Northern and 

Western Pennsylvania 
and New York.

On and after Monday, Nov. 20, 1870, the 
trains on the Northern Central Railway will 
run as follows :

NORTHWARD.
Mail Tram  leaves Baltimore at 8.10 a m 

leaves Harrisburg 1.55 pm  
leaves Williamsport 6.25 p m 
arrives at Elmira 10.30 pm  

Buffalo E x  leaves Baltimore 10.20 p m 
leaves Harrisburg 2.25 a m 
leaves Williamsport 7.30 a m 
leaves Elmira 11.55 p m
arrives ut Can’ndag’a 3.06 p m 

Fast Line leaves Baltimore 12.40 pm
leaves Harrisburg 4.25 p m 
arrives at Williamsport 8.10 p m 

Cmcin'i Ez. leaves Baltimore 7.40 p m 
arrives at Harrisburg 12.01 p m 

York ¿f Har- j leaves York 6.10 am
risburg Ac j  arrives at Harrisburg 7,45 a m 

Sunbury Ace. North leaves Harris-
burg> 8.10 a m
arrives at Sunbury, 11.20 a m 
SOUTHWARD.

Mail Train leaves Elmira 6.00 am
leaves Williamsport 9.30 a m 
leaves Harrisburg 1.35 p m 
arrives at Baltimore’ 6.25 p m 

Buffalo Ex  leaves Canandaigua 4.45 p m 
leaves Elmira 8.4G p m
lerves Williamsport 12.30 a m 
leaves Harrisburg 5.35 am  
arrives at Baltimore 9.15 am  

Cincin'i E x  leaves Harrisburg 10.45 p m 
arrives at Baltimore 2.80 a m 

Erie Exp's leaves Sunbury 10.30 am
arrives Harrisburg 1.16pm

Pacific E x  leaves Harrisburg 10.50 a m 
arrives at Baltimore 2.45 p m 

York <5f Har- ) leavas Harrisburg 5.25 p m 
burg Acc j arrives at Yoik 7.10 p m 

Erie Mail leaves Williamsport 10.00 pm  
• leaves Snnbury 12.05 am  

arrives at Harrisburg 2.30 a m 
Mail Train north and south, Fast Line 

north, and York and Harrisburg Accommo
dation north and-south, and Erie Express 
south, Cincinnati Express north, Pacific Ex
press south, and Sunbury Accommodation 
north daily except Sunday.

Cincinnati Express south daily except 
Saturday.

Buffalo Express north and "south daily.— 
Erie Mail south daily except Monday.

For fuather information apply at the Ticket 
Office, Pennsylvania Railroad Depot.

ALFRED R. F1SKÆ, 
General Superintendent. 

Harrisbtirg, May 27, 1870.

g  I L L  P O S T I N G  ! ! I

W A L T E R  B .  R U B Y ,

General Bill Poster for York and vicinity  
attends to the Distributing and Posting c* 
Show Bills, Programmes, &c., of every des
cription. All Orders left at this office will 
receive prompt attention. jn lT ’TOtf

BUSINESS CARDS, & m  

Programmes and Circulars, 

printed at the

LOWEST RATES, ^  

at the

AMERICAN LUTHERAN 

JOB P R I N T I N G  OFFICE, 

No. 18 W est Market St.,

One door West of the Post Office, 

YORK, PA.

R E A D I N G  I I ,  F t
SUM M ER ARRANG EM ENT.

MONDAY, November 21st, 1870.

Great Trunk Line from the North and North
west for Philadelphia, New York, Reading,
'  Pottsville, Tamaqua, Ashland, Easton, 

Shamokin, Lebanon, Allentown, 
Ephrata, Litiz, Lancaster,

Columbia &c.
Trainsleave Harrisburg, for New York as fol 

lows : 3 10, 810 and 10 50 a m and 2 50 p m, 
connecting with similar trains on Pennsylvania 
Railroad, and arriving at New York at 10 10 
a. m., 3 50, 5 10 and 10 Ô0 p m respectively.— 
Sleeping cars accompany the 310 a m train 
without change.

Returning leave New York at 9 00, a m, 12 00 
noon and 5 00 p m. Philadelphia at 8 1 5 a m  
and 3 30 p m. Sleeping cars accompany the 
500 p m train from New York without 
change.

Leave Harrisburg for Reading, Pottsville, 
Tamaqua, Minersville, Ashland, Shamokin, 
Pinegrove, Allentown and Philadelphia at 8 10 
a m and 2 50 and 405 p m, stopping at Lebanon 
and the principal way stations ; the 4 05 p m 
train connecting for Philadelphia, Pottsville 
and Columbia only. For Pottsville, Schuylkill 
Haven and Auburn, via Schuylkill and Susque 
hanua Railroad leave Harrisburg at 3 40 p m.

East Pennsylvania Railroad trains leave Rea 
ding for Allentown, Easton and New Xork at 
5 00, 10 30 and 12 45 and 4 45 p m. Returning 
leave New York at 9 0Ô am, 12 00 noon and 5 00 
p m, and Allentown at 7 20 a m, 12 25 noon,
2 55: 4 20 and 8 45 pm .

Way passenger train leave Philadelphia at 
7 30 a m, connecting with similar train on East 
Pennsylvania Railroad, returning from Read 
ing at 6 20 p m. stopping at all stations.

Leave Pottsville at 0 00 and 9 00 am, and
3 10 p m, Herndon at 10 15 a m, Shamokin at 
5 40 and 11 20 a m, Ashland at 7 05 am and 
12 50 noon, Jfahony city at 7 61 a m and 1 35 
p m, Tamaqua a t8 33 am  and 2 40 p m for 
Philadelphia and New York, Reading, Harris
burg, &c.

Leave Pottsville via .Schuylkill and Susque 
hynna RaLroad at 815 a m, for Harrisburg, 
and 12 05 noon, for Pinegrove and Tremont.

Reading Acoommodacion train leaves Potts 
ville at 5 40 a m, passés Reading at 7 .30 a m, 
arriving at Philadelphia at 12 20 a m, ret urning 
leaves Puiladelphia at 4 45 pm, passing Read 
ing at 7 25 pm, arriving at Pottsville at 9 10 
p m.

Pottstown acccommodation train leaves Potts 
town at f  00 am, returning leaves Philadelphia 
at 4 00 p m.

Columbia railroad trains leave Reading at 
7 20 a m and 6 15 p m for Ephrata, Litiz, Lan 
caster, Columbia, &c.

Perkiomen railroad trains leave Perkionren 
Junotion at 7 46, 9 05 a m and 3 00 5 30 p m 
returning leave Schwenkiville at 7 00, 8 20 a m 
12 60 noon and 4 30“p m, connecting with simi 
lar trains on Reading railroad.

Colebrookdalè railroad trains leave Pottstown 
at 9 40 a m and 6 20 p m, returning leave Mt. 
Pleasant at 7 00 and 11 25 a m, connecting with 
similar trains on Reading railroad.

Chester Valley railroad trains leave Bridge 
port at 8 30 a m and 2 05 and 6 02 p a, return 
ing leave Downingiown at 6 65 a m, 12 46 n»on 
and 5 15 pm, connecting with similar trains «n 
Reading railroad. ’

On Sundays : leave New York at 5 00 p m, 
Philadelphia at 8 00 a m and 3 16 p m, (the 8 00 
a m train running only to Reading,) leave Potts 
ville at 8 00 a m, Harrisburg at 3 10 a m and
4 05pm; .  leave Allentown at 0 00 o m and 8 46 
p m ; leave Reading at 7 Ï5 a m and 1005 p m  
for Harrisburg, 5 00 a m for NewYork, at 9 40 
a m and 4 26 p m for PhilGdelphia.

Commutation, Mileage, Season, School and 
Excursion Tickets, to and from all point*, at 
reduced rates.

Baggage checked through ; one hundred 
pounds allowed each passenger.

G. A. NICOLLS,
june’70tf General Superintendent.

DENNSYLVANIA RAIL ROAD

SUMMER TIME TABLE.

Eight Trains (Daily) to and from Philadel 
phia and Pittsburg, and Two Trains 

to and rfom Erie (Sundays E x
cepted.)

On and after Sunday, November 20,1870, 
Passenger Trains on the Pennsylvania Railroad 
Company will depart from Harrisburg and ar- 
riveat Philadelphia as follows :

EASTW ARD
PHILADELPHIA EXPRESS leaves Harris

burg daily (Except Monday) at 2 20 a m and 
arrives at West Philadelphia at 7 00 a m.

FA/ST LINE leaves Harrisburg daily (ex
cept Monday) at 5 80 a m, and arrives at West 
Pniladelphia at 9 50 a m.

MAIL TRAIN, leaves Altoona daily (exsept 
S u n d a y s )  at 3 00 p m, and arrives at Harrisburg 
at 9 00 p m. .

10 45—CINCINNATI EXPRESS|leaves BSr- 
risburg daily at 10 45 p m, and arrives at West 
Philadelphia at3 10 a m.

8 38—PACIFIC EXPRESS ' leaves Harris
burg daily (except Monpay) at 10 40 a m, and 
arrives at West Philadelphia at 2 20 p m.

12 45—SOUTHERN EXPRESS, leaves Har
risburg, daily at 12 45 p m, and arrives at 
West Philadelphia at 5 45 p m.

HARRISBURG ACCOMMODATION leaves 
Altoona daily (Sundays excepted) at 7 30 a. m. 
and arrives at Harrisburg at 1 0 pm .

HARRISBURG ACCOMODATION leaves Har
risburg at 3.55 p. m., and arr. at Phila. at 9.40 
p. m.

LANCASTER TRAIN, via Mt. Joy, leaves 
Harrisburg daily (except Sunday) at 7 00 a m, 
and arrives at West Philadelphia at 12 00 m.

WESTWARD.
4 05—ERIE FAST LINE west, .for Erie, 

leaves Harriburg daily (except Sundays) at 
4 25 pm , ariving at Erie at 7 40 a m.

3 20—ERIE MAIL, west, for Erie leaves 
Harrisburg, daily at 2 25 a m, arriving at Erie 
at 7 49 p in.

12 16g-CINCINNATI EXPRESS leaves 
Harrisburg dally at 12 16 a m, arrives at 
Altoona, 4 50 a m, and arrives at Pittsburg at 
9 60 a m.

3 30—PITTSBURG EXPRESS leaves Har
risburg daily (expept Sunday) at 4 40 a m ; ar
rives at Altoona at 9 40 a an; takes breakfast 
and arrives at Pittsburg at 3 20 p m.

2 02—PACIFIC EXPRESS leaves Harris
burg daily at 2 10 a m, arrives at Altoona at 
6 30 am. ferbreakfast and arrives at Pittsburg 
at 10 40 a w.

FAST LINE leaves Harrisburg daily (except 
Sundays) at 4 35 p m. arrives at Altoona at $ 45 
p m. takes supper, and arrives at Pittsburg at 
1 00 a m-.

MAIL TRAIN leaves Harrisburg daily (ex
cept Sundays) at 1 15p m. arrives at Altoona 
at 7 00 p m. takes supper, and arrives at Pitts
burg at 12 40 p m.

WAY PASSENGER TRAIN leaves Harris
burg daily (except Mondays) at 7.45 a. a . ,  ar
riving at Altoona at 2.20 p. m.- and at Pittsburg 
at 10.20 p. m.

SAMUEL A. BLACK,
Snp’t Middle Div. Penn’s R. ft.

Harrisburg, June 10,1870.

UM BER (/AND V A L L E Y  R. ROAD.C
CHANGE OF HOURS.

W I N T E R  A R R A N G E M E N T .

G r o v e r  &  B a k e r ’s

FIRST PREM IUM  

E L A S T I C  S T I T C H  

FAM ILY

S e w i n g  M a c h i n e s .
115 M ARKET SC., H A R R ISB UR G

P O n i ’S O F  E X C E JL I/E N C E .
Beauty and Elasticity of Stitoh.
Perfection and simplicity of Machinery.
Using both threads directly from the spools.
No fastening of seams by hand and no waste 

of thread.
Wide range of application without change of 

adjustment.
The seam retains its beauty and firmness after 

washing and ironing.
Besides doing all kinds of work done by other 

Sewing Machines, these Machines execute the 
most beautiful and permanent Embroidery and 
ornamental work.

fiSf" The Highest Premiums at the leading 
fairs and exhibitions of the United States and 
Europe, including the Grand Prize, the Cross of 
tho Legion ofHonor, at the Universal Exposi
tion of 1867, have been awarded tho Grover & 
Baker Sewing Machines,

An illustrated pamphlet, containing 
price lists, with samples of beth the Grover & 
Baker Stitch and the Shuttle Stitoh in various 
fabrics, will he furnished on request.

Jan 8 1870—ly

“On and after Thursday, Nov. 24, 1870, Pas*ea- 
gor trains will run daily, as follows, (Sundaye 
excepted:)

W ESTW ARD.
ACCOMMODATION TRAIN leaves Harris

burg at 8:00 a. m ; Mechanicsburg, 8:85 ; Car- 
lise, 9:11. Newville, 9:47 ; Shippensburg, 10: 
20 ; Chambersburg, 10:44 ; Greencastle, 11:16 
arriving at Hagerstown at 11:45 a m.

MAIL TRAIN leaves Harrisburg at 1;55 p 
m Mechanicsburg, 2:27 ; Carlisle, 2:68; New- 
villo, 3:32 ; Shippensburg, 4:02 ; Chamber*- 
burg, 4:35 ; Greencastle, 5:11 ; arriving at Ha 
gerstown at 5:40 p m.

ÉXPBBSS TRAIN leaves Harrisburg at 
4:30 p m ; Mechanicsburg, 5:02; Carlisle,5:32 
Newville, 6:05 ; Shippensburg, 6:33; arriving 
Chambersburg at 7:00 p m.

A MIXED TRAIN leaves-Chambersburg 
at 7:45 a m : Greencastle, 9:00 '; arriving at 
Hagerstown at 10:05 a m.

EASTW ARD.
ACCOMMODATION TRAIN leavosCham- 

bersburg at 5:00 a m ¡ Shippensburg, 5:29 ; 
Newville, 6;00 ; Carlisle, 6:33 ; .Mechanics
burg, 7;0g arriving at Harrisburg at 7:30 a m

MAIL TRAIN leaves Hagerstown at 8:30 a 
m ; Greencastle, 9:00 ; Chambersburg, 9:46 
Shippensburg, 10:22; Newville, 10:52; Car
lisle, 2:50 ; Mechanicsburg, 12;05 ; arriving 
at Harrisburg at 12:37 a m.

EXPRESS TRAIN leaves Hagerstown at 
12:00 a m ; Greencastle 12:28; Chambersburg 
1:05 Shippensburg, 1:37; Newville, 2;10; Car 
lisle, 2:50 ; Mechanicsburg, 3:18 ; arriving at 
Harrisburg at 3;50 a m.

A MIXED TRAIN leaves Hagerstown at 3 
20 p m ; Greencastle, 4;27; arriving at Cham-, 
burg at 5;20 p m. .

HCP Making close connections at Harris
burg with trains to and from Philadelphia 
New York, Pittsbnrg, Baltimore and Wash
ington.

O. N. LULL, Superintendent 
R a ilro ad  Of f ic e , )

Chambersburg, Pa., April 30, '70. 1
DANVILLE, HAZLETON & W IKSB.^~~ 
Leave Sunbury 5 25, a. m.; 3 50 and 7 p m  
Arr. at Sunbury 1135, a, m; 620 i l l  5 pm 
Leave Danville 10 45 a m ; 5 30 & 1016 p. m 
Arr. at Danv. 6 10 a m ; 4 40 & 7 45 p, m.

This road makes close connections at Stan 
bury, going North and South W h  tfie P & 
E>, «hd with the Northern ccrfiWt r,. Roa8Sl


